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Sin Dl1go, CA 
n ,Dlego Co 
Tr■n1crl 
1 P. C. B 
Religious canon Jaw and tribu-·nal!I are the topics of a seminar ' planhed next Monday through Friday at USD, The eighth annual Tribunal Pactice and Chancery Procedure Institute is both a refresher course and an introduc-tion to law and theology. ~ • * * ~ 
' . 
DA's·Huffman · 
'Y' ... ~ -
• • • • 
1~ aggressive 10·. 
justice's piqsui(J 
, By RI.tu Taylor ' 
11onw.u. 
' AISlstaat district attorney Rlehard j, 
Rllfllillil ... pracuted the "big" ones: a 
~,-letl Malia hltman, cult depro-
~ ' Ted l'lltrkllr, cop-Mllllt 
nm polite ofllttn and attorneys. . 
. In lnf, R1ffman teClftd tbe COMk!-
tloli of doable-murderer Robert Alton 
ltarril, who aalhorttles say Is llkely to be 
. Ille llnt ,.- Ut!Cllted In Califonla 
llacttllT . .. ~ ,. •, - ••I 4t Iller ..tytwo decades as 
;.t ....._, Baffaian may find that he's 
Iii hit n.i lrlal 11 • act,ocate, trying lo · 
WIii 1M tenvtctlon of tM mayor of San 
Diep. • 
•. Spenlalloe 19 Wgli that Gov. Deuk- ---=" 
. mejlan will appolllt Hallman to the 
Mndi Dat Jar. ' t 
' Ma:,ar Redpcoct bas alluded to Huff. 
~ San DI.,. Unlon/T0111 r bek 
mu·• jadldal ambitions, complaining Richard Hiittman ; 
. 
tilll It • a mo11 .. ue11 for Hufflliall'1 .,. I 1 · .. 
. ~,l!Da In pn!MCUtljlg the case. · the c
ourtroom have anything but pr~se 
,lmtden diltnlss the complaint, howev- for his skill ~and ell
\!CU~eness a!I ~ tnal 
er, ilolln1 that Huffman already was on attorney. 
• 
~- tbe tract for an appointment long before Mayn
ard uenberg,I a juror In the 
IINf,Redpcock case began. They al,o Harris c
ase, ~d be still vividly recalls 
IIGle tllat Rtping a low prollle at this bow "
painstaklngly lh_orough" Huffman 
' tum ~bly would enhance Hullman's .. e•s durin
g ~ tr:t~J. ' '. . . I I ~ 
• ~ r« 1 jadl'lldp more thn~ Wuenberi ·also reca
lled !llat 'iorne of 
bfflll'fed lJI l bitterly cont hi! fello-# Jeto
n had said they were •~ 
j:rlmlnaJ ir-c,,tlon. t • I lu!ely bJJPOS+,I to the de.th pena1ty1"B
ut, 
Futller1 hat lohgtlme court obse"·• be (Huff ma, dld
n'l leave much room for 
m -Id 111ft Illa! aggressi,eoeu 1er
rot. He tied the whole thing together. l 
marb Raffman'a approach to most At the e
nd, !here wu no question In the 
WnCI, putlcalMIJ erlm!nal trials. mlllds 
of the jnry.w 
1 
Pew people •bo b■'te seen Huffman ln · S
ee D!, oa Pact B-3 ! , 
J)A: H~~ail is aggfessiVe prosecutor, used to 
the h.iit c~ses 1 
• Contlaee,1 from B-1 llak-catcber" fo
r the office, Huffman Huffman bu ,ought to mend fe
nces. general's office and wit.bin two yean IIWI. 
including tbe Harris cue in- to out-of-town ~ seminan. 'nlil l 
: Not disguising bis awe, Waxen berg has made a host
 of enemies. He served on the board of
 direc- was in charge of the organized-crime volvlnl tbe
 . qlUrder. of two Mira • sammer be ii edieduled to IQch
 at 1• 
added: "He's so good, it's scary.• One local d
eferuie- lawyer, wbo tors of the COWJty bar aaocia
tion for unit and special prosecution section Mes
a teen-agers, tbe W1IDe Hender- Oxford University 
in England. 
· ''.Tenacio111, dilige_nt, well-pre- asked not to 
be identified; calleil three yean. County Bar Pr
aident for Southern Calilornia. son c
ue involving tbe murder of San • He baa taught la
 for 1% years at / 
A"red" are among tbe adjectives Huffman "ruth
less/' and said •he Craig Higgs said Huffman wu on
e o( As a deputy attorney general, Diego p
olice Sil Freddie Edwards, Ille Uni:.._enity of Sall Diego. Fortb
e 
most often voiced by lawyers about doesn't trust h
im. He criticized the - lbe bardest-workinl board m
emben. Huffman in 1970 successfully COD- and
 lbe Ted Patric} cue ilHrhicb put two yean be bu !l8ne
d u dl-
Hulfman in a courtroom. timing of He
dgecock's indictment Higp. who beat out Huff
man by vlcted two delendanil in Riverside Huf
fman won a kidnappinc CODYic- rector for-USD's C
enter for Criminal · 
: smi along with the accolades and the timing of c
harges brought in one vote for the bar presidency, 
also flll' an execution-style murdtt stem- lion aga
inst the deprogrammer of re- Justice Polley and Man
agement. • 
Huffman has received bis share of 1977 against th
e then newly elected called him "one of lbe str
ongest. · ming from a drug transaction. The ligio
us cultists. , ·• ~ conservative thint 
Wik started bf I 
criticism. president of th
e San Diego County most influential members bec
ause of victim's body wu uot recovered He
 also has pl'Oll«llted police offi- • presidential counse
lor Edwin Meese. 
• In 14 yean with tbe district attor- Bar Associatio
n, who eventually bis intelligence, grasp of issu
es and ' until 1972. cers,
 incurring the angtt of some in Huffman also wa
s one of the foun-
ney's office - the first 11 in the No. 3 pleaded guilty
 10- receiving stolen persuasiveness." 
His most celebrated case u a dei>- law enforcement 
agencies. Thoee ders of the San Diego Inn of Court,
 a 
"!'GI and the lut three in the No. 2 property. -
Colleagues and friends, such u uty attorney gen
eral wu bil prose- same prosecuUoas, involvinl s
hoot- program in which tbe city's finest 
Jjilition - Huffmao to a large ~ent Huffman too
k a lot of beat for that former U.S. attorney James
 Lorenz, culion of Aladena "Jimmy the ing, o
r use of ezcessive force, have trial lawyers have ta
ught trial skil1I 
&. been the office's point man. prosecution. Some attribut
e the re- say Huffman bu mellowed in the . W
easel" Fralianno on conspiracy led defense attor
neys to praise Hull- to more than 1,200 new atto
rneys 
e bu served as District Attorney sentment it engen
dered in the legal last half-dozen years or so. Lo
renz, charges, first In federal court and man fo
r being courageous. over the years. 
·-
1:dwin llllller's chief tactician, and community for Huffman's
 major pro- who also wu a deputy district attor- . 
later in Los Angeles Superior Court Veteran de
fense attorney Louis Formf!r. San Diego Coun
ty Bar 
ID been the major arbiter of which fessional setba
ck. ney, said Huffman's hard-nos
ed repu- Ed Miller, then the U.S. attorney in Ka
tz said that before Huffman's ten- President William
 G. Bailey, also ac-
~ the office investigates and pro- In 1971 be trie
d to become a judge, talion stems mostly from ear;lie
r San Diego, recruited Huffman to are few po
lice cues wet'e prosecut- live in Inn or Court, said: "Diet
 Hull-
lii:Ula He often bal beea the GDe and failed: JronicallJ, t
he same type days. 
proteeute Frallanno, a reputed ed. "Most DAs
 will wbitewub police mu has done u much if n
ot mo~ 
DI defense bu bad to deal witb in . of. comments that reportedly k
ept . • • • · Mafia h
itman, in federal court. To cases," said Katz. 
than anyone to contribute to the edu-
JIIO(laling pleas in 9erioua cues. . him from winning-
tlie judicial air A native of Loi Angeles, Huffm
an accompl.isb this, Huffman became 
cation of law studenil and lawyet'I in 
:;:1ll articulate mu qulclt to turn a poinbnent tben are amon
g the attril>- worked bis way through law 9Cbuol 
the nm state prosecutor in the na- •
 • • San Diego. Every year he's 
ID there 
m,er pbrue, Huffman allo Ire- ates people pie_ in _explaining why at 
the University of Sou\bern Califor-
1 lion to be specially designated u an Ask Dlclt 
Huffman a question teaching young lawyers bow
 to try 
~tly bu ,ened as the spokesman he's ,o effectiv
e ID~ ., ala. He became a ()l'Oleclltor 
because allistant U.S. attorney. abo
ut criminal} aw and more often lawsuits.• 
lii' the om~ particularly on coatro- - Said one penon fam
iliar with the the state attorney general's office of-
When Miller became district attor- than not you'lf l@
t an- encyclopedic Through a spokesman, Huffm
an 
iinial issues. Miller baa Ullgned · evaluation proces
s of Huffman in fered him a higher salary than an
y ney in 1971, be went outside the office answer -
doWII to the pN!cise code declined to be interview
ed for tbil 
ltii'llman to try several of the more 1978: "A number of people
 raised other agency or firm. At the time the to h
ire Huffman for the No. 3 position section or cue dla
lioa.. IIOry. DA spok~ Steve C
uey 
atrovenial cues that the office questions abou
t bis objectivity and $150-a-month difference mea
nt!' lot u chief deputy district attorney. Th
e Point Loma resident ii an una- said tbe olllce 
believes the 
Ila prosecuted OYet' the last dozm ezcessive prosecutoria
l zeal." -to Rullman, supportin1 bis wile and
 Over the years, many of the oU- bubed worbbolic,
 with no signili- \ ' Hedgecock case "sllould be decid
ed l 
~ Wit.b the sam
e intensity that be young son. 
ice's high-profile and controve~ cant bobbies o
utside Ille law. For va- on I.be merits. not a beauty ..:oat.es
t 
_ a result of ~ ·role u "chief displays in tbe 
courtroom, however, He roae quickly in tile. at
torney ' cases have been prosecuted by Huff- catio
ns, be treqaenUy takes bis wife between the at
~• / . 
( 
Yusn seeks third win against San Jose State 
, By Michael Canepa ~ , . : . 
'1'1_~ Sportswriter ~ '?"J 
There are those onth~ college basketball circuit who 
would welcome a few days off foil owing an emotional 
win. Then there are others who would much rather get 
right back on the court. 
&SD hasn'.1. played a game since last Wednesday's 
come-from-behind victory over Nevada-Reno, and 
. Torero coach Hank Egan isn't all that sure if bis team 
bas benefitted from the lack of competition. 
"I've been around a lot of different teams and a lot of 
different circumstances," said Egan, "so I couldn't begin 
to tell you how this particular team will react." . 
Egan will find out first-hand tonight when San Jose 
State arrives to take on the Toreros in a non-conference 
game. Tipoff is scheduled for 7:35 at the USO Sports 
Center. 
The Toreros go into action with a 2-0 record thus far 
an~, with a date against unbeaten Sap Diego State com-
ing up Thursday night at the Sports Arena, would appear 
to have a rather difficult week ahead. But Egan didn't 
seem overly concerned before yesterday's, practice ses-
sion. He has been encouraged with what he's seen in bis 
players. , 
"There are some important things the kids have shown 
me," said Egan, referring to that 8().,75 win over Nevada-
Reno. "They played with courage and character and they 
were able to adjust. I think we are also starting to devel-
op some depth. 
"But we have a long way to go in our execution both 
offensively and ~efensively. We're getting the job done, 
but it hasn't been all that pretty." ' ' 
Egan will try to get it done against San Jose State with 
much the same cast that be did the previous two games. 
He'll start 6-11 sophomore Scott Thompson at center, 
senior Anthony Reuss and sophomore Steve Krallman at 
forwards, and senior Chtis Carr and junior Kiki Jackson 
at the guard spots. 




(Cir. D. 31,215) 
(Cir. S. 32,230) 
~-..._ __ • t 
..Alla/• P. c. e far. r188 
Son: Diego~ 65, Son Jose St. 63 
SAN DIEGO - Scott Thompson 
Steve Krallman each scored 14 
ta Monday night a11 the Univer- J 
ty -~ San Diego rallied f~ 
;econd liiIT"1o a 65-63 victory over ' 
ian Jose State 6~3. ~yg S:!i' 
· Trailing 49·42 with 13:31 . left to 
>lay, San Diego rolled off , a 16-2 
1pree, including 12 straight points, 
;o take a 58-51 lead ·wtth 4:48 , re-' 
'nainlng. TM closest San Joee could · 
1et after that was two point!!, and 
:hat came at the final buzzer on a 
ayup by Ward Farris. ' 
San Diego, 3-0, outscored San Jose 
,tate, 0-3, by 27-7 frotn the free-A 
~,line. , • ' / i , .. .. _ .,_ -
Family members and friends 
of Anne Swanke, the TJSD senior 
honor student found slain last 
week, have established . a Music 
Scholarship Memorial Fund in her 
name at USD. The family has also 
established a $5,000 reward for in-
formation leading to the apprehen-
sion and conviction __ of .-,Jtoever 
murdered her. .:C'(J5f) _/"" . . . / 

P. C. I 
• I 
L-----ru"1NK1NG SKILLS FOR~ I 
Torrey Pines faculty member 
Ethel Sw~ (Sodal Studies) and 
administrators ,_ Harry Bloom,, 1 
Raul Escamillo and Bob Sanchez 
attended a symposium on think-• 
ing skills at the U~ 
.Qi~ Nov. i 29. Or: Edward 
DeRoche of U.S.D. and Dr. Pete- · 
· Kneedler of California State De- . 
partment of Education spoke. 
The CAP_tests and whether or 
I 
not thinking skills should be in-
. corporated in the curriculum or 
taught sepiy;ately were topics 
1 discussed. ~ 'l j -y t:}4·.~ 
- ·Jlllm'• -,. c. B Ii••· JIU ',, 
~5,ooo is · 
offere~n~ 
-swanlte'S' ' , 
Univers:e of ~an Diego Pro-
fessor J~ Swanke and his 
family are · offering $5,000 for 
concrete information leading to 
the apprehension and convic-
·: tion of the person/persons who 
; murdered their daughter Anne, 
, a USD Senior Honor Student. 
·. Information should be called in 
to the Sheriff's Homicide Divi-
sion at 236-2944. ' 
• Swanke stated, "Our family 
· is tremendously grateful to the 
: University of San Diego com-
munity, Our Lady of Grace 
· Parish, friends and concerned 
· citizens of San Diego Count~ 
who · have contributed to this 
reward fund. Many of you did 
· so hoping as we did that we ' 
would find Anne alive. The per-. 
' .son or persons who killed our 
. daughter must be stopped 
. before they strike again . 
. Therefore, we are offerjng this 
- reward for information to lead 
not only to their apprehension, 
but their conviction." 
, In addition to the reward 
fund, the Swanke family and 
friends have established a 
Music • Scholarship Memorial 
Fund in Anne's name. Dona-
tions may be sent to the Anne 
Swanke Memorial Fund, c/o 
Sara Finn, University of San 
Diego, San Diego, CA 92110. / 
' / . / 
L'ENFANCE DU CHRIST, Berlioz's 
oratario, will be performed by the San 
Diego Symphony Orchestra on Dec. 20 
and 21 at the Immaculata Basilica, .!In!:__ 
xersity of San Diego. David Atherton 
will conduct tile orchestra and the San 
Diego Master Chorale. Written in 1854, 
" L'Enfance du Christ" is the story of the 
Christ Child's flight into Egypt with 
Mary and Joseph. Performances are at 8 
p.m. and tickets are $15 and $10. Tickets 
can be charged to 283-SEAT. Call 239-
9721 for more information . .1., S-5' .,r-:: 

( oreros\ lk-. · - • 
c 'f::::a.::--SJ\:, '9fP ....i,, balle If'"' fl~ 11 or u· 
. llaen'I dlfferela. ... JIil pau,11 ID diem wll 
be ID trouble... . 
~ poorly aplmt tllem. Bopeflll- u _,_, ma
tifttla ii Ille leut 
~ ly, wcu Ima it al'Olmd WI time.• of Ep
a'1 WWTlel lien. Ad11ally, be 
~ At Ille --, lealt, t11e -rm- .-Id Du ID - a
 maw CGllliltent 
•., -1 baft to - l\lldlllel cap·..,- . effort tram
 1111 tam bat, 111m again. 
~ more. TIie Amd All-Aamicu far- l»T.orer
ocoadilll't-,ilyes-
nrd sccred 2' pointl and palled pee
tlnc. miHeam psfclrmance. 
_., down 18 rebounds in a 6H7 SDSU A
ll be wants from diem ii to play 
~-· • wui tllat ,ome USD players baft 
bard - wllicb t1ieJ batt - and all ' 
_ called Ille lowest 11101D1!11t al Ille 
lle'd lib fram limn ii to win. And 
~ lJG-14-. ~
 lier,e llad .pntt:£! RCcesa 
• . • Ii WU St.ale'I flftb llraipt will 
'.tJlen. loo. , 
:i< . ,,_ Ille Tllftl'OI and• Utll in its Jut • '1
 Wnk I t... lt'J ping to 
• r, 11 tries. And aa far • an Identity 
take to beat !Mm,• uid Egan. 
-~~ IWldpoint, it apia left tbe Azlea "We
're ping to baft to concentrate 
• willl a clear advantace over tbeir rl- and en
cate better aa both endl of 
;;- : vall. . · . ..
 • Ille floor. Bllt if it comes down to 
e. : , • '.. · IDomc po
d ar winning. t.bere'a no 
L "Tllat na dellnitely • bi& 1et- que111aa wllicb rd t
au. rd tate 111e 
• - down,. said Reta of tbat partlc,alar w
to anytime.. 
"i=, . defeat "We were all looting fonrard 
-:- toil We wanted to make a pod rep-
1 1 • I 
:: _ ,-,,1a11m of Ollneifta in froat of 
' Gaines la urdJ)' ' a -stranger to 
- :,. the Sau Diego fam and we jultdida'L 
Bpn aa both (Med each other eight 
• • It wu one of our wont sbowinp of 
t1JD11 when ~ na coaching Air 
..: the sealOIL Too bad it bad to bappen P
oree la Ille Western Athletic Coo-
► • · lllat nigbl . ference
. Gaines" Aztec 1eam1 held a 
I 't II 
• 7-1 adnntage. . .. Tbe last time the 
• :· "So, sare, lllil ii a big pme. Until 
Toreroa defeated State wu in 1976. 
• we prove ounelvea by beating them,. G
aines toot over the following year 
• • I IDeSI we'U always get secoad bllf. a
nd bun't lost to USD in five at-
.._ in& to them. l'llis coalol be Ille final lempU
. • : . . . 
;.:: stop to pat • onr Ille' top.• . • 
TIie htec-Torero pme could 
• . Par tllat to baw,n, lloRTer OSI)-
man Ille rfflll'D of USD fonrard Nila 
:°'.;'"' wilJ- baft to do sometbill& it i.un't lladdm, .TIie '-1 ~
 WU pro-
- managed lllil - - and tbari ~ 
u • pcaible awter at Ille . 
!- pat toplller two 1011d balfta of Im- beciJmlnc o
f Ille 9ealCIII, but baa been j 
- tdball. TIie Toreroa uw tnlled at Idled by • lowe
r back problem. He 
' : Ille illlfflDilliaa in each of t11e1r Jut . _pn
dlml wltll Ille team tut Digbl 
t~ ~pitlfitl~ •! ~-haftlooud ~~t~  '= ~ 
,- -~-- m-.10. 'b.' 
..-- ' 
, r Still. llley've held tbelr !iC1i9e and • • . • 
; ~ nmained anbeaten OIi Ille -- bJ •• 
• .:·way at stroac ,ecoacl-balf abowinp.. 
• -;.! A mart ot a f)Od clull? Perllapa. But 
~ new USD coacll Hank Epa doaa't 
;~ care Ill - llllap aet oaf al band 
•. apimt tbe AzlecL ' • .., .l
 
"nil will DO doubt be Ille lieat .... 
~ utball team we will bft lllayed 
r. yet.• llill F.can, wbme Tonroa are 
::'•llrfinl tlll!lr belt urt ilrlllvialon I _ 
• play. °"TIie)' an_,wy pll)'llcal. ca · 
• . - they Cllllle'lt JIIII IIIUIJ dlf. '
 
• ~ nya. Iii that nmpect. I proba-
bly Uu, tllil San Dleao state team , 
. better 1MB ODel in tile pat. 
t-: 1"lllave1DbepleuedatllelalU. 
• bat we're DOt pla:,in& • nil • we 
• •. coald. rm DOt really aare .nat It&. -~ 
• We've liacl llretcllea wlea we'ff 
· played well and we've bad stretcbea 
• ••• when I woadered If I was In tbe 
: : WTOl!I profession. I bope tbey're 
" 
~- ,Wit,!ivalry? as~-~ztecs, wkr Sf1Y / 
.. beati~5'.P ag~P; 1s, not l! big foal, 
By Bob Slocum , 1 1p,ooo or 15,000 people In tbe ~ rooting , · 1>1-~• anchcteamlng, tben talk lomeabolltal!·, 
THE TER
M rlHlrJ - mentioned lnl It a rivalry." • ·•, I 
, 1o Smokey aai- ,-terday after• Hmmmm. Any other ~ CIII tile I 
noon. The Intrepid qaeatloner toacby 1Ubject, llmaltny? , , 
wun't taWns aboat tbe Olanta and the · • , 
Doclcen, or Celtl<S and Laken, or even '"l'o me, tbll II jlllt one pme, Oa1- I 
Ille Hatfleldl aJNI McCo7I- .1 ] l'O"led. "Our eea11011'1 aaccm llln't precll• l 
The refmal wu lo Smokey'• Allecl caled on beating USO, believe me. 'fife will 
and tbl! UnlJeAit, of San Dleto, "Some IO oat and pliy bard - even site 1" per- ' 
kind of rln~ huh, Smote?" cen! - and we'd like lo win. Bat If n : 
U OallMll were !tattered about beln1 In- don I, life and the -■on will tel on. The . , 
eluded 1n IUCb I tlnlry, be ud a real truth la, we are tryln1 lo build momentum ; 
funny way 1howlnl ll HII face wrinkled up to win tbe WAC 1h11 year. Tbat'I our prior• : 
11 u he bad jlllt been atrlcken with an lty. Not 
USO. They_ could beat • lOdrRll I 
allerslc rnct1un, and be peered sltyward, tlmel, and If we~ oar conf-, r be 
to the raftera of Ille Sportl Arena, In ap- a fft'/ UPPY man. 1 ·1 I 
parent ■call pain. ' . ' The Aztecs and Toreroe - I pair of 1111- " 
Vo/Lt, a - mtanlng al tile tarm br11t1e beaten teams ...!. ~tau tomorrvw lllpt In • 
wu bora. . I the Sporll Arena at T:,O. The Aitecs hate .J 
' won the lntercollference coafrontatlon i 
"We;.e beaten lllem five 1tralght aialnst the mialler, cnm-towa IChool the •' 
, tlmea,' Smolcey anappec!. "I realise they • Jut n,e yean and clutcll a 11-1 llfeliml • , 
maile It to the NCAA to.ttnament Jut year, edge over the Tomoa. But the Toren,e, 
and we dldn'L But wt an In a much toap- carrently 3-0 have l1'ffll ap from wlmpl· , 
• er leape, wltll a mudl loaper acbedale. , - lo ~ big and formidable now. , : 
How woald they llaft dciDt In our confer- And Smokey II awan thaUJSD wW be tile . 
ence . • , 11811? 'flf e certalnlJ •" nothlnft: / Altecl' toughest foe to~' , ., 
prove - certallllJ aat .. Uiem. A I .- • 
tllay'n ~••a few t1me1 and we bate Pia# ,ee AtnQ. E- • 
-_, ______ ,,.,,,,..,,,_., ... 
.! ~~ -- - -· --- ·-- ' J ,,4 .. 
t ---· I '~l~.Sah~o, V -'ZtP.CS r • t - t1 , .. ~ 1:- ' . 6_ . I . ~;, /i ; i 'I , . ' 
-~Jtw.,,.,:.1 ~~ ' m the type of team, u I mnember, that geta 'Ip for bl& p,_,t°....,_., 
"We'D more than llate oar hands fa IL" he said. '"l'IIIJ is Morgan stale, or said. • And I know playing as is a big game for tllelp, So we ,1:a·~ a jiMp 
eve11 lmne. Let it now be known, we have no more Morpn State's on our time, and we'll have to be well-prepared.. , 1 t f t r---
aclledale !Ms year." '1M Allecs, of coane, butcbered Morpn Stale by eo "When I wu at USF, we beat them twice, IMlt ft bad to go o.Mliie la oae 
polntaonSatanlay_llipt _ln1ComedyStoruffalrtonmtlleir~to2.0. game and doable overtime the other. And over the tut ~16.of
;Jffll. 
"Ml admit, oar tam is tlClred - quite wary of USO," Smokey went on. "We they've improved a lot. My feellq la that lllnlill they 'Wert I'! tit kCAA 
llmM really t■tln1 tllem teriously Lut yal'. And we will again Ibis year, I loal1llment tut year and we didn't make .It, 111eJ Wai Uiny' ~ Mat -. 
■-re J01L i 11w them beat San J011e State (twu nllbll ago~ They trailed by Wei~ we bate otller lllinp In mJnd. • , 
1 t ~ I f c ./ ' 
12 ■I- point and rallied to pull out a win. Tbat I.ells Ille 'lfe'II have I project , But Martens was the antitbesls of a jittery.,._ M lie~ Ill! Ille 
a, ov UDdl. We'll probably be underdogs.• ,,, ' • battle - mirroring the entlruqaad. 1 • ' 
1 ~• • I 
Bit 1M Aztec pllyen - r11latively low-tey ·abkt Ille contest .... , a "We've Jllll come off two big wtm,• llld Ma~ l'and we IN~..,_ 
bellybooed intridty qagemenl • , , tollfldent. We'r11 not overconfident, but J·thlnt',n att INlhlaf Jidttt ~ 
"nil is lat IIIOlber game we don't want lo lole," 111d «aard Anthony 'about our progress and the way we'tt pUlyln&ripl ..,.._ -~ffi i(•, ;l 
WalaCIII. "Thia • jlllt anotber team. I don't think 1nybodf on tbli team is 
1 "A rlvairJ'!" M■ru111 pondffld. "We respect~ aJNI wt,;:badlT 111 
Wntbta, 'Thia II USO and we have lo beat lllem becaote Ibey are from this betl them. llat let'i just 111 lt'1 a lot bluer g1ibe to Ille U8D ilmh,11 
Iowa and tlley are rlvata.l We know Ibey are , pn,b■ blJ· better than anyone to us. We aren't real frantic ffl!I' IIIIL We•*"- 111aw .,.i., , .. 11111 
n'n faced tMs :,ear., far, but Ibey were good lut ya, Ind we beat them. USO." , , , . 
11 , , ~I · • • 
0.- objedm la just to go out there and play our beat - ,oa know, run ind ' And so It 11. The anatomy of a budding rivalry: - coolly and adatnaMIJ 
ran. We're Dot Wnkln1 In terms ol any damb rlYalry." down. The rffllllnl? JOit a very lnlemtlnc ■nil competill
ri IDllell6b: , 
Said cellter Leonard Allen: "I really llllnk 11'1 mott of a rlYlll'J to tbtm t • • ! . ., 
• -,,,,, ~ t" \r ,• 
111111 It Ii to • I tlllrilt lt'a a real big ~ fer them became we',e beaten ' ' ' ' ' , I ' ' . ' li;,1 , 
1 
lMIII ao many ltralgbt tlmel, and became tlley are I ll!la1ler 9Cbool. · Sl.effan Johmon, a S-8, HJ.pound forward, bu _,.. i NtiGIIII lettlr ti 
.,,_n,, I ... e notlllng agalnlt lllem. And ll'a hot II i!!lpeclallJ ffllo. intent lo play for Su Dleao State nut fall. J~ played ~ JIU' It 
tkiTaI pme fer Ille, not any more than aaotller -. We know Ibey are I LSU before tramferrinl lo the Saa Dlecu lll!l. lie 11■1 Ileen a~ .._ 
IIIIIIJ't tam Willi a llllart coach. And we all are loGklnl forward to playing College. • , • ' 1• :·7ii.i-· b 
well, beca- they are a p,d, touch team. Bat I lhlm: lt'e a midi blftl!r ·' Known 11 "Baby Malle" when be attmded 1-in .Hlill Iii~ Jalli,:i 
pme lo lllein tun It Ii ID a. And my pt feelln& la lllat we will be ready for ilon amaged 18 polnll and 15 rebounda and wu \lgMy rei:nl~ 
' tMm. We are IIWting to bldld IOIIII! lllOIMlllam and - -'ldence." lllrt1n1 siI 11mes 1111 frellunan ,ear and 14 Mt ........... .,- il ~ 
Ame fornrd JND llamas played •plait USD twtc,e ~ ,ear, ago lllrled just 11s pmer 111 jmlor, 1111 IIU-M NIIIII. Iii-~ ·, 
wllel lie WII I ~ INlman at Ille Uni~ of Saa J'ranc:llco. "They and 3.1 reboandl I pme lat :,em',I t • • • 
' • . 
_ .'
1 
., ' ' I ,' tt , + 4 J \ 
t fl l 
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: , e,sa Police Vow To Pro~, _, 
As Murde,rJnvestigation Qoes · On 
~ - 'f ,, . , . , 
~~WIii ,. . . , 
I ( ,. '~- .' • ','The . murder baa 
i lnftltlptan arutill try • . , al110 prompted more 
Int IO 'determine ,.-ho kidnap- attention by , Men 
peel al•~ 22-,ear-old. police to f a pro---
Anne Swant. ol San Carloe de i d h•·---1 
afterabeltoppediiaLaMeu I II •~e , 
1 
O e p 
t'ollowiq car<trouble No,r. 20. women w h o • x • 
Swanke'• bod;;.., found perlence c~ ,trouble 
NIIY. 24 on a remote Spring after dark." , 
Valley hilla.ide near Elevator ' -----'!"'"'----
~d._b,, a puel_ng hiker. She Sher-Ura Department uid It 
naa ueen m!Ning elnce the bu nol been determined 
early morning houre of No,r. whether Swank11 had been 
~ -when her •ehicle ap'. eexuallj molestfld. Zutiiga 
:~~1gu at the , eaid ~,~ ,~ -~ coadueting 
nd ~b . I • • , ' un11a a 
Meea. Tha ~•ctlm llo~ht police b..,e npt daternuned 
·pa~ &be On.mont Center , ' whether the' ,miu-der h wu 
~ ~ and wu ·lut . related to ADJ' other But 
-_en ,~- at'l:45 a,m., ,County crimes, , 1 
with a pa C!an. She wu lip.; On Oct. 23 eomeone a!aai, 
parently returnln, to her i:ar. ed , the throeta O,: Rhond~ 
The car wu found by La- Streng 24 and the chiJcl ahe 
Men Police, wi~ her ' per- WU babyaittlng, Amber Lynn 
eonal belonginga malde, and a ' Fisher, 3; In Laluiaide. So far 
gu,can and fluhlight at the police ha,,. ~ot ... ted any 
rear m the •ehicle. , suapecg in )tliat cue. ;_ligt 
Swanke'■ body when DeMis Hartmad ht cruiqjuf-
found had throat wouncle. The the Swanke ln~tion' for 
litJtopey report said she died . the San Diego ' Shllr!ff'i 
Crom he~haging from ex- Department, 111.ld MADJ' peo, 
ternal Melt lacerations. ' pie h..,e called In 'lfith Info•·· 
· Barfedt s...,.., zun.1ga at ~ on o..'str ,-Fiaher 
,the -Saa, Die10 Oounty l'CGeafaaed~ ~ '. 
Murder ~esa police In a program esigned to help women who 
7 -" 
don't call ua," Knori aelcl. 
(Coalblaecl from Pap 1) experience car trouble after 
murder, hut that hu not I dark. . 
to a "definite suspect," nor According to Capt. Arl 
helped in•eetigetors tie It to Knori of the La Mesa Police 
the Swanke murder. Department, officers ban 
John Douglas, a llpl!Cial distributed flyers to operatoni 
agent for the FBI, eald the or local service 1tatlon1 ult• 
agency la putting together a ing that they notify police 
psychological profile of when a woman comea into the 
Swanke'• killer. That profile station who may need an 
will be UNd to compare other . eecort back to a disabled vehl-
unaolYed - In th■ county cle, or at leut let the woman 
and could poalbly link un- know they can call pollce for 
M1lffd munlen, but that bu .. i,tua ,,t 
11C11 y.e .,_ dewrmlned. , Knori 1a d thla Pi:otrram 
Swanke'• murder bu led hu been around fOI' •:211 
to en··outpouring or 1n1pport yeare," but police. want to 
for her family. She wu. a make the public more aware 
senior at ; the U~ty _or that they can call day or nl1ht 
SanDl~anfl'or for uslatance. 
information about her cliaap- The proanun la -n by 
pearance bu been off'ered. Knori ail a pre•entiti,re 
Thoa wilhh!g to contribute meuure that la not ua.l often 
to that fund may call.2604600 enough by the public. • 
' and ult for the Anne Swanke "We're expandin, what 
fund. A ICbolarehip in the vie- we're already doing," Knori 
tim'1 name hu ablo been said. "We hope the bulletiu 
establi1hed. Contributlona to will enhance the program." , 
that fund can be ·made to the Knori said La Mesa police 
Anne Swanke MuaicjScholor- helped 2,600 motorlatl who 
ahlp fund, ill care_1pl Sara had disabled •ehlclea during 
Finn, Director or Public Rela- 1983 and have helped 2,800 
tion■, Uninralty or San dutlng 1984-to-date. But 
Dteao, Calil., 92110. • · ·•-.Knori said 'moet of those 
The murder hu a1ac, pro- · motor/Ill clld not , call for 
mpted more attentt,n by La a11ietance. "They tuually 
"Generally; - find them j 
ouraelvell." 
1 Knori aeid police find , 
motorist■ and disabled 
vehiclea during regulat., 
patrol. He ' said he would like 
more people to be aware that 
they can call 469-6111 for 
usiatance.1 ' 
Carol Faaching, 'crime 
prevention apeciallat for the 
{· La. Meae Police Department. 
aaid women should atart 
thinking now about what • 
the:, can do to protect ,, 
• themaehea In a life• 
thzeatening and. :--p.: eltu-i' 
tlon. Fuching eald. 'Than la 
no one an1wer tu ■elf• 
protection. There are too 
· man,y Yariablea 'in,rolftd.'~ 
Fa1ching 1ald deb 
woman must decide for 
themael•es what they are 
· capable or and willlnrto do to 
defend themsel...., 
Fa■ching recommends 
that If a woman experience■ 
car trouble, ahe stay Inside 
the disabled vehicle. Raiaing 
the vehicle'• hood, and ~ -
ting the emergency fluhers, f then locking the doors and 
rollln1 up thll windoWI may 
help mlnlmbe the rilk. 
' San Diego, Calif. 
Southern Cross 
(Cir. W:'17,500) 
DEC 8 1'384 
. - . • I . ' ·Slain USD student mourned by communify 
-~E;CHER HI~ murdered 22-year-ol~ 
1 
ANNE IS also survived by her mothq, Kathleen, three 
Uni,'llCrsity of San Diego student was mourned by brothers and t~o sisters. 
st'1aents at her school and by parishioners of her church, 
Our Lady of Grace in El Cajon . ' 
I • ' 
The body of Anne Catherine Swanke of Saq Carlos was 
found by a hiker in Spring Valley Nov. 24. Authorities 
say she died of a hemorrhage caused by deep cuts in her 
neck. 
"We take great consolation in knowing that she is at . 
rest," Mr. Swa~ke said in a written I statement issued 
through USD. 
' "From what we have been told, we believe that Anne 
died defending her integrity. She preferred de~th to 
,,degradation. That is hard for those of us who are left to MISS SWANKE was last seen alive in the early mourn, but I hope it i11 an example to all - especially the • morning hours of Nov . 20. She attcnd<;d a meeting at young. I hope that everyone who knew Anne learns that ' USD and then visited her boyfriend. At about 2 a .m. she virtue and integrity are needed for happiness and peace," was seen walking with a can of gasoline toward her car, he continued. :. 
which apparently had run out of gas near Parkway and ' MISS SWANKE was a senior at USO, majoring in 
"Jackson drives. - ~ French and music. She had earned a 3. 7 grade point La':Mcsa Police had not taken~ suspect into custody at . average on a 4.0 scale. She was within weeks of ' her 1 
• time Southun C,011 went to press . • • graduation and had planned to go through the graduation 
J~,whilc, thoie :who knew Mi 11ii Swanke remembered ceremony in May, the USO registrar's office said . ·, , 
. h-er 'at likat services. f!'olmder •s Hall Chapel was filled for i· She had 'hopecJ to be an opera singer, her father said in 
a Nov. 26 memorial Mass offered for her. The main his statement. He has asked that memorial contributions concelebrant and homilist was Father Owen Mullen, lie made to the Anne C. Swanke Memorial Fund at USD 
associate chapl~in for campus ministry. tha t will help women who want to study music and voice . 
A WELL-ATTENDED rosary was recited Nov. 27 at O ver $2 ,500 had been don,;ted to the fund as of Dec. 1, ai, 
Our Lady of Grace Church . The Nov. 28 Mass of the 1 JSD oublic relations spokesman said. , / 
Resurrection for Miss Swanke was held at · the same 1 
church. Over 30 priests concelcbrated the Mass, Msgr. J , 
~aymond Moore, pastor of St. John of the Cross parish 
in Lemon Grove, said . 
He was inspired by Anne's family and their strength 
through the publi c;: ordeal. "They're very solid in the 
faith-,'' Msgr. Moore said , It is clear that their faith 
sustained them th_roughout, he added. 
John Swanke is Anne's father and a philosophy 
profcuor at USD. 
( 
Ocean1lde, CA 








and Christmas Concert" will b
e per-
formed at theJ.lniversity of San D
iego · 
at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, in Fo
unders ' 
Chapel. 
The public is invited free of ch
arge 
to the concert directed by P
aul B. 
Carmona of USD's Fine Ar
ts De-
partment. For information ca
ll 260-
4802. I 
The 1'Fall Chorale and Chris
tmas 
Concert" will feature works b
y Vic-
toria, Croce, Viadana, 
Bach. 
Charpentier Grieg, Distler, P
arker, 
Manz, and carols for the Chr
istm~ 
season. , . . , 
~ 
( 
Ma?Ii~da9JJ.f,e,ts with prizes, and 
, . Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Rodgers , refreshments will be available." 
:, ' has pledged Kappa Alpha Theta • • • 
t. Sorority at the \Jniversity of La Jolla Coualry Day School 
. California. Santa Barbara. A seniors and their parents arc in-
.. freshman at Santa Barbara, she is vited to attend a College Finan-
; a Jr&duatc of La Jolla High cial Aid Workshop on campus 
"School. Dec. 13. This meeting will advise 
• • • f amilics on how they may apply 
, , Senath ud el1htb 1raden at for aid to help plly I college 
Diego's Financial Aid Office. 
~ ... 
Laarea M. Kennedy, daughter 
of Joseph and Suzanne Kennedy· 
of La. Jolla, has pledged Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Sorority at the 
University of California, Santa 
8ai'bafa. A sophomor" •t Santa 
Bar.hara, she is a araduate of La 
Jolla High School. 
f·, La Jolla Country Day School will expenses. 
• • • • • , host students- in the same grades .. The workshop begms at 7 p.m. - · 
" from The Bishop's School at a with a reception in the library. A Karea SltTermu, a junior at 
\ Holiday Dance Dec. 7. The event program at 7:30 p.m. will feature Wellesley College, is apendina her 
is scheduled from 7 p.m. to 10 'two ·experts from · public and junior year ,ltudyina in Cam-
p.m .. in the Country Day gym and private universities. Addreasing brid,e, England.·A resident of La 
will feature a wide ran,c of music the iroup will be Ms. Andra Lew,. Jolla, ·she lives at 7160 Enoetia 
,1ayed by a disc jockey from Country Day' parent and fanan- Drive and b tbe daupter of Dr. 
•~Music M You Like It." / cial aid officer at the · u,c San and Mrs. Norman R. Silverman. 
• .According to M~~dJe School ', Diego, and Silter Dale · Brown Karen ts ,majorina Jn -modern 
. Director Lawrence Sykoff, ifrom the "-i\Jnivenlty <1f San -,European culture at Wellaley . 
.. ~•There will ~aeveral dance con- . • · " ------- i . · ... 
::AU.', , : • . £,~. " ' 
Alcohol •· 
workshop 
scheduled · 55· 'd--'t ' 
A workshop about alternatives · 
to drinking or other drugs during 
the holiday season will be con-
ducted at the University of San 
~Dec. 13 from 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. the Solomon Lecture Hall, 
DeSales Hall. · 
This event is sponsored by the 
Natjonal Council on Alcoholism, 
. San Diego area, along with 
numerous co-sponsors . 
The workshop will be in the 
, form of a country fair. There will · 
. be booths with information, 
games, niusic and other alter-
natives to using s.ubstanccs. , 
. Food and drink (non--
alcoholic) will be served. There 
, will also be a number · of short 
presentations about 'having fun 
without substances on this holi-
day season. 
· The event is free and the public 
is wtlcome. For more informa- . 
tlon contact the National Council 
Alcoholism, San Diego Arca at 
270-1661. . ' . ___,-
S.D. Symphony 
To Play at USD. 
The San Diegt'i~~ony 
Orchestra presents Berlioz' or-
atorio, ''L'Enfance du Christ," 
Decemter 20 and 21 at the Im-
macufata Basilica University 
of San.J2_iego. 
David Atherton conducts 
tli.e Orchestra: and the San 
Diego Master Chorale in the 
program which features Shir-
ley Close, mezzo soprano ; 
Stan1ey Cornett, tenor; Steph-
en Roberts baritone; and John 
Tomlinson bass. 
Wntten by Hector :Berlioz 
fn 1854, "L'Enfance du Christ" 
i!! the story of the Chrisf 
Child's flignt into Egypt with 
Mary and Joseph to escape the 
wrath of King Herod. 
P erformances will be at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 20 and 8 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 21. All con-
certs f>egin on time. 
Tickets are available for $15 
and $10 at all TELESEAT out-
lets throughout San Diego 
County or can be charged by 
calling 283-ST AT. TicUets can 
also be ordered by mail 
through the Symphony Office, 
P . Q. Box 3175, San Diego CA 
1 
92103. N o:minal handling char-
ges apply. / . 
:i f\~ALRB ~hl~( l ·., . pit)~.· P.e rrn.9 n e nt \:. . ,~ l\'Y Ter,'J: ·l~P · '// f>3 ' '1 
11Pt ,, f9Qle J: ~pec&ed to be £.Pf0Ul"4 pennaneot· rqional direc• 
~'::~~~ ~~Wed~ay,aeltinl re-,e f• 1tepped-tlp ~Uon,by ~ Farm' worun. "'·fl ·· 1 · · ' . ))_ , S2, wilJ lie l"kOilalleOdeci to [ tlaia ;, Aarlcultaral 1 Labor Relations • i loard bJ it, ,-era) COWllel, , David f ..,.lne, In SacrJmento Monday. The r. boafd ,nil either coaflrm or deny the ~ ·:::.~~ ~ !Jle_end~  ~ 
:/' U I.be five-member board denies , lbe recommendation, · the aource : ..W, Stldlne'• office could take other , ' 
·. actJoa~-~~~~~~~~ol i '· • ·~ ~ 
'' .. ,,,,,,.. .. ' In aa, ..,_t. F~ ii espected to •i \ ,., ,~ 'J>i► .. ,r , . ...., .,. ..,ON tM · board for a • . .. ~ , f, inte n ·1 1 . • mnaaa1 ~ for tbe -..ooe · ~ ' .pt.¼--W ,;-. 1 ., ' • ,id, under fire after the Fann Buruu J 1 He · decllaed ciommeftt. on the tow .,- farm labor boanA be did not : ~ anW It II official . ,, have • colleae degree; Artamendi . ., 'he local AIJlB office baa been ■aid be wa■ luvinc to 'If"" mor• wtUaout ·• penpuent repoaal clirec- time with hi■ aon. · ' ~ .. rty Ill snonthl. • '• '1 , Hf~~ fO:~' olfk:ial1 -~~ - .. ~,~~~~ , : ,_,_ Ji I .. . :: .•:~N!,f 
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I • \ •• 
· Aztecs: .. Seek. to 
'.~ f -~tl-4 from C-1 ,.,~vf , . ~ • I 
f . t 
· ni!w look. Egan ~laced Jim Bronl-
li u USD's head coach after Brovelll 
' ~ the job of building a pro-
'grim at the Unlvmlty of San Fran-
I cl!co. The Torfflll' best player, Mllte 
., Whitmanh, anuluated. So did guard ~ 
Klkl Jae•·- (l4) sbarln• the scdrlng up the floor like this," said Gaines, ..,.,.. • who offered his only available schol• 
load. USD's mobile, flowing defense anhlp Jut spring to Croon Dorsey, a
1 should help contain Aztec center t T Stat Technl 
Leonanl Allen (IU and 10.5 re- playmaker a esu e Institute In Waco. 
bounds) down low. After two major~llege games, 
Of coune, that last game looked Doney 11 shootlnc 58 percent from 
• l~ f'Juty. ,, . ~. , , 
· r..tltr' tlds,'1Nl!lt, F.f!•n ieamed 
like I good bet, too. "What goes on In the Door (the team ill llhootlng .5a, 
the head of an 18- or 19-year old ill thanb to a plethora of dwlka Satur-1 beyond me." said Egan, "1 have no day) and has 12 assists and Just three 
• Idea what these kids are Wnltlng." turnovers. "He's getting there." aald 
Gaines, on the other band, knows ' Gaines, "bu! remember, we've only 
euctly what bill AlteCI bave,had on played two pmes. We haft 27 men , 
their minds after every one of tli1s 
that Marlt Boslic, a starting guard, 
will tn1M at least sis weeks and pos- ••• :fe. t!M! ~ wltb a fractured . 
Ban Diego State bas been forced to 
re!pOlld to the IOS! of Michael Cage, 
I I alJUably i!s finest player ever. Cage 
had i6 polnts and 11 rebounds to lead • 
the Arlecs pm USO last seasoh and 
wn picked in the lint round by the 
Cllppen, who were then In the pro- '. 
· celll of movln1 from San Diego to Michael Kenne<ly 
Lot Angeles. • I , 
Accordingly, last year's power-ori- joyed it, watching us run up and 
ented ·team bas been transformed down aftd dunk," sald Gaines. Egan, 
Into a idaoot-fi~ ask-questions-later , on a sco1ting mission for USO that 
mw, which ill the style Coach Sinolt- . 1 nlght, wouldn't know, He showed up 
ey Galnes has always preferred. at halltinle, heard the score and went 
•11 I want to pass the ball 10 times, , 6ome. 
' 12, times, 14 times before I take a · That probably won't happen to-
. llhtt, I mlght u well stay home and nlght. Unless the Toreros fold like 
watch the grass grow," said Galnes. last season, Egan should want to stay 
"I tilink people like to be entertained. around until the end. I • • 
In this town, you're competing !« Ort paper, ~t least, thill USO team 
the entertainment dollar. If :,OU re ' seems capable of snapping the A.%· • 
cri!age, you've &ot to dance." . tees' streak. The Toreros · neld a 
TIN, dancl111 aot a bit rreneUc Sat• IIMft balanttd Jlnevp than last sea- • 
ur4iy night during SDSU's 128-M son, with sophomore center Scott 
roll ot Morp.a -state. '"!'bat same Thom~ (15.S ppg~ -•or forward 
walll'\ dole, 1Nt I think people • •• Antbony 8- (14) and Junior guard .•. 1..__ .... ...,.i;- " . t > ' f 
season's two-hour practice lldSlons .. · to IO·" • ' ' I• · 
red! . I .. • • • They're ti o runnmg. , 
"You guys just came in at the end, Gaines on why SDSU IICheliules op-
and you still go! tired Just watching ponents of Morgan state's caliber 
us • Galne told several onlooken (I.e., hapless): "People ask us why we 
alter a recent practice. The llnal play Morgan Slate. I'll tell you why 
hall-hour of that Aztec workout did we played Morgan State - to get• , 
seem more like the Olympic track (bleep) win, that's why ... And after • 
trials than a basketball session. But we played them, I wished we could 
that's all part ol SDSU's new, quick- have played a doubleheader." . , • 
draw attack, made possible now that Budweiser and 91-X radio will db- • 
the power-oriented Cage has turned tribute 5,000 plastic cups at the 
pro. Sports Arena tonight with SDSU and 
Despite the lopsided margin USO logos Imprinted ... Egan, who 
against Morgan State, the Aitecs are formerly coached at Air Force, ill 1-7 
still adjusting to their quickened · lilellme against Gaines. SDSU leads 
pace. "Before this, we never had a the all-time season aeries with USO 
point guard who could push the ball 14-5 .. ' '. I / 
( 
( 
,_!JSD ::t:-"F■II Chorale ind Chrl1trri11 Con-
~ert,';11eaturlng works by Victoria, Croce, Vla-
~ana and Bach, 8 p.m. Dec. 7, Founders . 
~;~r.'~s~;;:h:;ig:cil:'i~;:~:m:~ 
terpretatlons of Shakespeare', "Romeo and 
• ~uliet," by Bellini, Prokollef, Berlioz and 
· '. ITchlakovsky, 8 p.m. Dec 12, Camino Theajer. 
~nformatlon: 21l0-4~, ext. 4298. ;zq~ 
I . I 
, ~ii;~Risest9S6,000 ht Stude~t's Death:,·./ 1 '• ' . . : l ~4 '5', .,,, . " ~ . . ... . ,. \.>1:An ~tioJ'sr,&x> re~ bu --~~~m~ -si opp~~ • . Pro~am : an-
,: been offered for information about nounced they were offering a 
~;lhe murder of Anne Catherine $1,000 award for the identification 
; ·Swanke, 22. a University of San of the- penon or penon, re,ponsi- / 
·: -Diego ))onon student "Who ,waA . ble for. Swanke'• kidnaping and 
; '.abducted and killed last month - death. : ~, . 1 _ . . 1 
'after her car ran out of gas in La S -.;.t:.' '· .,: , ,_:. • -· • ' bo. t 2 ' . Mesa. . w-e was .. .uu11.- seen_ a u 
. ·: t_a.m; Nov. 19 when she earned a gas 
. · F.arlier this we-~k. Swanke's fa- , can back to her car after running ' 
· -ther, USD Prof. John Swanke, ~ .• out of gu at Jackson and Parkway 
, :qffered a $5,000 reward for infor~ 1 '.'"drive1. Several days later, her body 
:mauon about her death. On Thurs- wu lound in Spring Valley by a 
, ;day, San Diego County sheriff's hiker. ·She had been -itabbed to ' 
· investigators and the San Diego · dea~ -· · ·• ·· J ) 
( 
-~ fl$]), ~ntii:.PrfJY,f;Jd hJ$, poiiit 
• ' -.!);;i~ ..... ,,..;i,;. t > • r • • I 
' · :·• ~ Despite the loss, Thompson tossed in' 16 ···., 
":◄ ~ . . •' 
By Michael nepa • . 1 
Tr/bone spomrmt~ 
HERE \f AS little consolatlotl 
u far as ,Scott·Tbompeon was 
• concerned, no moral . victory 
of any kind. For the leCOlld •traight 
year the J.!SD cent-..-had faced San 
Diego State, and for the lleCOnd time 
the Toreros again had managed lo 
come up short. , ' . 
Thompson, quite obviously, bad · 
seen better moods. ~ _ 
But then again. he probably hasn't 
played many bettet games. And 
while the 6-foot-11 .IOJ)homore from 
Citrus Heights, Caijf., wasn't exactly 
thrilled with the final result, he 
mlgfit well find sometblng positive In ' 
an otherwise negai!".' , "enlnll for 7'riblme ..,.,,,0 b:, hm Koe/emaa 
the Toreros. , ,,...,. 
What Thompson did was outplay, , , TORERO CENTER SCOTT THOMPSON LOOKS FOR A SHOT ' 
outmuscle and outscore Aztec center • Leonanl Allen of San Diego State applies defensive preaare · · 
Leonard Allen for both halves on ' ' 
bdth '!!!di of the floor:' And, In case under bis belt. I don't think he's awed back-to-back Bobby Owens baaketl, 
you , haven't · noticed/ ·tblt'1 . hardly by anything anymore. · He know1 From there, the Toreros never re-
considered a routine cliore nowa- what to expect." l' t ' ally regained their momentum. 
' days.• , , When Thompson arrived at USO. Thompson did get USO back wltbln ' 
"I caml! In thinking that I was last fall, be was simply bllled u the two on a six-foot book with M eec• 
going to have a good ·game," ' said ' top recruit in the IIChool's history. He onds remaining, but State freshman 
, THompson, after State· came from started 20 games for the Toreros, av- Mike Haupt subsequently put it out 
behind and held on for a 57-S3 win eraging 7.1 poin~ and 4.8 rebounds in of reach with a pair of free throws. 
over USO last night · at the Sports being selected tJie West Coast Athlet- "We were playing well, but we did 
Arena, "I thought t played pretty le Conference's Freshman of the some things down the stretch that· 
well against him last year. I thought Year. 1 , hurt us," aald Thompson. "We made . 
I did all right tonlghL" , • In four games this ·season, Thomp- some key ~urno,en and we had trou• 
Actually, Thompson did even bet- son has increased those numbers to ble with our free throws. I think we · 
ter than that. In 35 minutes of action, 15.5 points and 10 rebounds and Is one just got kind of excited and lost con- , 
1 
he led both teams In scoring (16) and of USD's most Improved players. trol ot outselves. We let it slip 
rebounding (10). In comparison, Allen More importantly, be has emerged away." 
fin ished with six points and five re- as an intimidating figure under the And that the Toreros did for the 
bounds. basket and has managed all this with sixth time In the last six years 
That's hardly a rap agains~ Allen, much more poise and control. against their crOM-town rival. Ji'ot ~ , 
whose athletic ability has never been "He's a strong man and he has that program that appears on the verge 
questioned. If anything, perhaps nice little jumperi" said Allen, who of bigger things after going to the ' 
Thompsoh is finally beginning to has faced some Q the nation's best NCAA tournament last March, it 
show hit. Early evidence suggests centers during his four years at wasn't the kind of showing they had 
that this 19-year-old Is starting to State. "He was making shots with tny anticipated. 
mature into the kind of player many hand in his face. He gave me a lot of 
1'1t's tough to lose, but we'll get 
had envisioned when he signed with trouble. He frustrated me. over it," said Thompson. "We've got 
the Toreros out of Me!fB Verde J{igh "I think I might have been too anx- a long season to go .. . a lot more 
near Sacramento. 1 • ious to block his shot. Coach (Smokey games coming up and it's going to tie 
"Scott just had a great game," aaid Gaines) kept telllng me to settle a tough conference race again. So it's 
his USO teammate, Anthony Reuss. down and not go for his fakes. But he one of those things we would have 
"I think we all knew if would just be kept getting me In the air and mak• liked lo win, but we didn'L Lile goes 
a matter of time before he turned Ing his shots." . , on. 
into one of the best centers on the In all, Thompson hit eight of 14 "I do think that we did gain a little 
West Coast. If he's not there already, shots from 'the floor 1 including four respect from the
m, I think we gave , 
he'll be there In the few more games of six in the first half when USO took them a much tougbe~ game than 
or so. ', · a 28-24 lead at the infennission. That they expected." • ' 
"It's just been a matter of him advantage was Increased to six 
gaining t the confidence," Reuss points before the Aztecs eventually , 
added. "He has, that one big year pulled eveii and . tool the lead oil , .. . 
4 
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San Dle,o Stlte,,rneanwhlle, was shoot-
·lar t+II ~ the .line, wltll point guard 
er- Daner'l'in& 5-for-7 In the final 
1111111111 leelllcli !lie win. 
, "Wliat bappen1 at Ille free throw line II 
· a mystery to nerybody In ~ business," 
raid Coadr Ranl Egan, wboee Toreroe O • . Y om· 
' Cllnf 1111.o tile eame · u a.percent ldal { t 
slloallra 1${~ USD's Nils Madden had a chance to his first two free throws of the teason. 
· · Wlal baweoed· to USD (S-1) was a · equalize momeats later on a one-and-one Uncannily. especlally since led shots 
llralr of ielele' foal .iioottng, which and · ml!l9e4 the illlot, and Dorsey canned have haunted the tradltlpnally poor-
' tunied 1 47-44 lull Wit.It IWt minutes left , ~is two lree thmn on the ensuing play lo shooting Azlel'!I id recent seasons, some-
blto Lite_.. llnl loll. make II 50-47. · · •lj one had written "Bury them II Ile free 
Wliell Bobby' o.-· coimeded off a The Tomos never led again. · throw line!'' on the chalkboard In the 
,.Mill! Baapt feed with 4:01 left, San Diego Haupt made ii final with 15 seconds SDSU locker room before the game. ' 
Slate Npl:Ded 1111 lead ai 4M7. 1 1 left, 1lnkln& bolli lllldl of a one-and-one In But that's what happened. USO, which 
~ , / · . 
- ---.---- --------...~~-- - --:-~ 
1~c!_WD l~ses, ~7-53 
"" After Mlkt Haupt hit a 4-footer oft a rebound to pull l from the foul Une this aealOlf to Ice ll '1' 
the Aztecs within one, Toreros cuard Chrla Carr 1011 the Lut 1e11011'1 NCAA playoffs notwlthstandbiL lff As-
ball to Haupt, owem convertln& on the layup to &Ive tees remained the toughest klda on the block. 1 
0 S05U 111 lint second-half lead with 4:01 to go. ' Uncannily, especially since foul •~ have haunted 
USO had II chance to move back In front when AhdNI the tradlUonally poor-411ooUrlg Allecl In recent aea10111, 
! ROS! fouled Nill· ,Madden. but Madden milled the free 10meone had written "Bury tllem at the free throw 
lhro•. , •1~ \ line!" on Ille cllalkboard In the SDSU locker~ ~ore 
• Al the other eiM Doney canned hro to put State up the game.· ·· I , 
' II0-47 The Toreros i.;;,r led a111n. · ~ And that'• what happened. ' • ' ' 
Th~ IUkl Jacllton went to the line for USD and , USO, wblch Ibo! 50 perfflll from the floor in the first 
' missed his third one-and-one of tbe nighl Dorsey hit · half on 1111 way to a 21-H lead, made one more field Coll 
foor more free throws, Watson canned a lone, 111..:hosen , than \he Astecs on the night and crabbed, aill more 
,, jumper· and lhea Haupt sank bll flnt two attempts rebounds. nd 
' The Allec9 ipnlld tbelr IICOrin& aroo , getUn1 10 
• points eacb i:rvm John~ Owens and 'Nat,on. 
• , Center Scott Tbompaon led USD with II points on 8-
for-14 aboatbl&, a, allo pulled ln,elght reboancla, a pme 
blgh. , 
But he manapl jast two points In the final 4:M, a a-
foot hoot off a Maddea pua that palled USO within !wo 
with 34 lleCOlldl to go. 
That tel up Haupt', free thron; after Madden lnten-
Uonally fouled blm with U leCOllda lefl Leonard Allen 
blocked Tbompeon'1 shot wltll eight Ueki remalntn1 and 
time e1'paed wltll bot1I leaml. batUnc aroand a loole ~ 
ball. . ' .. I ./J . 
( 
C
' • o~t;ary to bonif. . er ing's ~go, ~he Clippers 
did not take basketball to Los Angeles with ·, 
them. . . ' 
· The game is alive and well at the Sports Arena -
more alive than several of those seasons the Clippers 
sleepwalked through, al any rate. 1 
•' San Diego State and the tm!versity o.f_San Diego 1 
demonstrated that last night before a lively turnout of 
S 020 tha t watched the Azlecs make off with a hard• I 
~rned 57.53 victory ovet their crosstown rivals. · ◄ 
Yes, Smokey Gaines, cro'sstown rivals. 
t The San Diego, State coach has tended to play down 
this competition over tbe years, Jl()inUq out that little ~ 
.of the populace ~eemed stirred by it and neither learn ·/ 
appeared to profit by the annual ga!'lle, 
"V(e beat them five years in a row and we didn't get, 
fo the NCAA tournament five years in a row, .so I'd . 
have to say our conference games are more 
important," runs one of Smokey's favorite rationales. 
• But he was weakeninf last nigh~.after ail ' · . 
~nthusiastlc If not terribfy artistic contest that had tJtei 
largest crowd in lhe history of tbe'series on Its feet • 
' tnore often than not. t . • ' 
. "If all the games were like this one, an~ if we 
starting getting more crowds like this one and keep 
going lip to 10.000, then l'd say it W!,S a n!al rlv,,!ry,"; .. , 
· Gainenllowed. 1· ·, ·. r • • \1 
· "I will say these were probably the best two teams 
who have played in the history of this series. 
"We beat a good team, and a good coach. We had lo , 
come from behind to do it. It's very gratifying when, 
you can do that." 
• IT IS A~ GRATIFYING that the Aztecs are now 
3-0 in the A.C. (afler Cagej Era. 
The Toreros. meanwhile, were losing for the first · 
titne after three victories. Toss in the fact that San 
•01ego State's halionally r~nked women's team I~ 7-0 , 
' and you are lefl with lhe prospect of an enterlatnl~g 
winter of basketball - NBA or no NBA. 
USO, despite lhe loss of Coach Jim lirovelli lo the 
University of San Francisco, may have ils best team 
• yet. The Toreros have an able replacement for Brovelli 
in Hank Egan and the team obviously has benefilted 
from its WCAC championship and NCAA tournament 
appearance last spring. •, 
In every area but one, the Toreros did whal they 
wanted to do in this game. 'J'hey outshot San Diego · 
State' from the floor1 25-24. They outrebounded the 
taller Aztecs. 37-31. They controlled.the tempo, holding 
the run-and-gun Aztecs 69 points under their previoµs 
' winning total against Morgan State. 
. And USO had the best player on the floor in .• 
,ophomore center Scott Thompson, who led botll teams 
ivith 16 points and 10 rebounds. • 
Only at.the free-throw line did the Aztecs have an 
' dge. But it proved to be enough. 
San Diego Stale made 9 of 13 attempts while the 
Toreros could manage just 3 of 12. 
• "It's a mystery," said Egan. "Nobody knows what 
&oes through people's minds when they get to the line." . . . 
_IT WAS EASY lo tell what was on the USO coach's ' 
mmd, however. 
"It hurts," he sai~. "It's hard for me to lee anythln 
good In a loss, even though we did mosl ot the things 1 
' we wanted to do. A loss Is still a losa." 
, But both c_oachei could see one thing: There were . 
• two good teams on the floor'. ' , \ 
Gaines has been coaching ag.alnst USD for ~x • 
seasons and ranks this year's band of Toreros as • 
1 : 
clearly the best. 
"You can see the difference that going to the (NCAA) 
tournament has made in them," says the San 0. State coach. iego 1 
• y "I kntow fro'? my years at (the Universi ~ of) Detrou'. ' 
ou ge a confidence from that. You find out you can 
rlay. You think you're better, so you play better.'' 
. Egan, meanwhile, ranks this as good as any San . 
Diego State team he has seen since Gaines arrived and 
h~ should know. He coached against the Aztecs at Oie 
(\1r, Force Academy until this year. · . t 
'I .,The! have ~n awful lot of firepower," said Egan. 
I thmk they re better balanced than they were when 
C~~e wa,s there. I like their ballclub better. , 
They ve got a lot of players they can go to .with the 
( ba.~ketb~ll and a lot of ways they can beat you . . , , . 
Fmdmg a place to cheat on them ts hard to do Tbe 
holes_ aren't as easy lo find as they were in the pa~t " .' 
'· Ne1t~er team found many holes, except for the g~ ., 
m U_SD s free:throw shooting. It was, in short, a highf 
Intense, exciting competition by two good basketball y 
teams. 
~ I'· ,, I ,tl \ ..L 
"For a game, that's not supposed t~a rivalry, 
See U'JtKWOOD OD Page 11 ,r,' 
.'Loek'w 
Continued from D-1~ , 
"They've got a lot of players they can go to with the 
basketball and a lot of ways they can beat you. · 
"Finding a place to cheat on them ls bard to do. The 
holes aren't as easy to find as they were in the past." · 
Neither team found many boles in this one, except · 
for the gap in USD's free-throw shooting. 
"For a game that's not supposed to be a rivalry, 
things looked pretty tight out there to me," observed 
Egan dryly. 
"It might be," Gaines conceded. "It's getting there. 
"Hey, nobody would like to see 10,000 people out 
there for this game more than me.'' · 
They're halfway there, and gaining. Goodbye, · /" 
Clippers. / 
1·_Sw~n~e ·d~at~·s~~~~ :~ 
· [ear; 1nt~r~st ,1n · _,. i · . • 
self-def ens'e grows· ,S ' ., 
By Dl~ff Wrlltt ':, , , . , •• , 
• Tbe kidnapping death ol college studen Anne Swanke alter her car ran out : ! 
of gas in La Mesa last month has left ipany women worried that It could : 
happen lo them. At the same time, lnant males appear to be having second • 
thoughts ■boat stopping to help atranded inotorlsts. , • 
Tboae are the mesaages being received by the YWCA, which II dlatrlbuting •I 
mlnescent "Plea!N! Call Police" algns that motorists can post in their rear 
wlndowa when they become atranded on a street ot highway. ' . 
"What happened to her ~ not common. Stlll, lt'a a common thing to run out '. 
of gas. i'm cautioua. rm conscioua aboat'ka\ling enough gas in the tank and ·• 
keeping my car In good running con- .., __________ • 
, dltion. But I ltlll find mysell in that ' 
situation once In a while. You can't "M • · · •1 ..I ' 
avoid It," said Ann Sandenon, a' ·· eXICBD Sal Oc , 
, YWCA director. • , · • · k' JJ d ' fi •· 
~early 1,000 of the ligns have " I e 00 erry , 
been handed out since the YMCA A Me1lcan merchant lei• 
' last week annoanced they would be , l1 man was ahot to death yeter-
rtiade inllable, Sadclenon said. She day In I fight with I shipmate 
said the orpnfmtlon haa i backlog / aboard a ferryboat in dry dock 
of orden It is a!tempting to fill. at Southwest Marine, police 
In addition, abe said, she ls getting , said. • 1 • 
an incru!N!d number of requests to The victim was identified as 
hold crime prevention eel aeU-de- Hector Enrique Aralco 
• feme classes. • • I Velasquez, 32, of Mazatlan. He, 
"Women are , worried. They're had been shot In the head, said 
, concerned and angry," said Sander• j supervising deputy coroner 
' son. She sakl Ille Swanke ca1e al,o Max Murphy. • 
1 bu left IOllle men coafll!ed. , , Homlclde LL Paul Ybarron•• 
, "They're afraid to stop. They don't ! do said police received a call r 
know whether ahe (a stranded shortly alter 5 a.m. about ■ 
woman) on "the side of the road Isa . light on board ~ ferryboat 
•· decoy or If ~y're liable to aca~ , Mazatlan, here for repalra. Of. 
lier to death." ., , . , •. licers found Aralco, the craft's 
• 
i , 
Swanke, a 12-year-old honor slu• j first olltcer, dead. The suilpecl• 
dent at the University of San Diego {' ed assailant wlis taken ' into ,. : 
who lived wlthber'plml!! In In San ,. custody, Ybarrondo said. 1 
Carloe, apparently wu on lier way' ~_..., __ ...,....,_.,....._....,. ~ 
• home early NO¥. 19 when she ran out ~ - •- r ..,. h ' ~ 
of CH near Jacuon and Parkway . ~luijed the aitack wu not relat• C 
drives in La Mesa. A cab driver saw · ell to Swanke. Three nights later, a i 
• her shortly before 2 a.m., carrying a · woman's car, its lights blinking, was 1 
gas can back to her car, About 45· fonnd abandoned and blocking the ' l 
,
1 
minutes later, however, a La Mesa Severin Drive overpaa In La Mesa. 
police olllcer saw the emergency However, the woman was found safe : 
, lights blinking on the car and al a nearby restaurant. ( 
'( stopped to investigate. The left dour 1 "A lot of people are concerned. , 
was ajar and Swanke's purse was on 'rttey relate to 'this Incident," said ; 
the front seal The keys to the vehi- Sherill's homicide Lt. Scott Bois. , • 
cle and a flashlight were on the , YWCA's Sanderson said ttie re-' ' • 
1 
trunk of the vehicle and an empty Oector signs will I help eliminate z
1 gas, can was nearby, 1 some of the danger ii women be-
Tbere waa no tnte of the woman. come stranded with their cars. She , 
' Five days later, a Mker found her bid the concept will &Ive other peo-
1 
body, her throat slaabed, on a re- · pie the opportanlty, to belp by con-
mote hillside In Spring Valley. ' tiding police. 
, No one bu been arreated, but ''What r'm hearing Is there are 
Sherlfl'a Department homicide olll- people out there who want to help 
cers said thef are still working on other people without endan&erlil& 
!IOme ,promising leads. Meanwhile, tbemselves,"1abe said. 
the reward for information about I Meanwhile, 90llleOlle who does not i 
the •laying has been Increased by have good inlenllona wlll be f 
fl,000 and now totals '6,000. The deterred from stopping becau!N! he f 
fl,000 waa offered by the Crimi! expects the police 
1 
,;m be arrlvin1 , 
Stoppera program. Earlier this I soon. she 51:ld. • 
1 i 
week, the victim'• father, ~ Sanderson said the Idea for the 
1fes,or John Swanke, put up fS,000 signs originated with Carol Fascb-
ifor Information leading to the killer. Ing, a La Mesa police qime preven-
ln the days following the dlscov• Uon olltcer, The YWCA has been 
ery ol Swanke's body, at least two w&rklng with Fasching on the con- · 
Incidents occurred that had police cept for lhe last three months. 1 
fearing her killer had atruck again. , The YWCA also has been getting I 
On Nov. 25, a 19-year-old woman tails from men who want signs, , 
reported to police she fought off a Sanderson said. And some fir~ • 
man who tried to kidnap her on an have placed ordera for signs to glH ! 
El CaJo!! stree~ but an Investigation ' to their employees, she said. · • 




r .- . e¥PPk~ in ervicb~,'. Ensign · Edward Roenker Jt., a the Marine Corpsfo August, 1976. c 1976 San Marcos High Schbol grad- · i D · trnte, received his "Wings" on Oct. Navy• Seaman Apprentice Brent ' 5, 1984, after completi,1g advanced L. Ruddell, son of Melvin W. Rud• narnl flight officer training in dell of Fallbrook, has reported for Squadron VT-86 at the Naval Air duty aboard amphibious transport Statiim, Pensacola, Fla. dock USS Cleveland, homepqrted in The young Navy aviator is now San Diego. ' stationed at Whidbey Island, A 1983 graduate of Holtville High Wash, , where He is in further train- School, Holtville, he joined the 1 ing on the complex weapons systems Navy in. February of this year. His 
1 
of the A-6 aircraft, a modern wife, Stephanie, is the daughter of ground-attack, carrier-based jel. Bill E. Sh~mburger of Holtville. Ensigri Roenker attended the □ University of California-San Diego Marine Lance Cpl. Michael° W. following graduation from high Barton, 'whose wife, Jennifer' is the . school, and is a 1981 graduate of the daughte of Mr. and Mrs. William Uni~rsity of San Qi~>. where _he D. King,of Carlsbad, has re-enlisted .-<ibtained a BBA degree. . for fem~ years while serving with 3rd He received his Ensign Cotnmis- Marine , Aircraft Wing, Mar_ine sion along wilh the Outstanding Corps Base, CamµPendleton. Achievement Award for Academics 
l1pon graduation from the Naval D Aviation Officer Candidate School Airman Daniel D. Cunniff, whose ·Pensacola, Fla., in 1983. . , · mother· and stepfather are Mr. and Ed is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Alleh of Oceanside, Edward Roenker Sr. of San Marcos. recently graduated from the U.S. D Air Force electrician course at Marine Sgt. Timothy A. Scanlan, · Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas. whose wife, Dor-othy, ,is the daugh- Cunr)iff is scheduled lo serve at ter of John Hoiseth of Carlsbad, has Eglin Air Force Base, Florida. The been promoted to his ! present ran~ . airman is the son of Daniel t. Cun-while serving with 1st ,Force Service niff of ,Greshamn, Ore. His wife, Suppori Group al Camp Pendleton . Tina, tf the daughter of Paul A 1975 grddu.ate of _Tinley High · Stillman of Vista . He is a 1981 School , Tinley Pa~~. IH., he joined . grad~~ of Oc~anside Hi~h Sch0<~~_/ 
Team in transition improves its record to "'4-1 
..29/2~ 
By Bill Center, Starr Writer 
The most notable thing about the Umyerslty of San 
Diego's b!!Mll>all season thus far Is not the Toreros' 57-
"1os"sTo San Diego State Thursday night. 
I~ that the Toreros are 4-1 after undergoing a major 
transition that goes beyond the coaching shift from Jim 
·Brovelli to Hank Egan. ' 
"That's the biggest change In a lot of ways," senior 
forward Anthony Reuss said last night after_ the Toreros 
easily downed UC-$~nta Barbara 76-60 before 1,346 at 
the USO Sports Center. . 
"But there are a lot of new faces . .. we're not the 
same type of team at all." 
Possibly, this group is better than last season's 18-10 
team that won the West Coast Athletic Conference title. 
1 , USO last se~son looked to forward Mike Whitmarsh 
' whenever possible. This team has more balance - five 
players were in double figures last night - and proba-
bly more firepower and depth. 
What it is short on Is what Egan terms "a cohesive-
ness." 
"There are a lot of new pieces here," Egan said after 
his team never looked back from a 16-4 start against the 
Gauchos (1-2). 
"We're not that comfortable with one another yet. We 
(the coaches) don't know where all the pieces fit yet, 
either." 
Besides Whitmarsh, Egan's team is minus four other 
1 · key players from last season, Including a second starter 
(guard Mark Bostic is out for the season with a hairline 
fracture of his right ankle) and the designated long-
range shooter off the bench (Al Moscatel transferred to 
Washington). ' 
While the holdovers have been trying to learn Egan's 
approach to the game, the coach has been working in 
four new players and two others who saw limited play-
ing time under Brovelli as freshmen. 
While the playing styles demanded by Brovelli and 
Egan are similar, their courtside manner is vastly dif-
ferent. 
"Everybody has a different personality," Egan said. 
"I told the kids tonight to bear with me. This is really a 
I 
neat group of kids. But my style is different than Jim's.• 
We're going through an adjustment. · • ' • ,:-. . ,. .. 
"I'm getting some quizzical looks from players com-
, Ing back to the bench. I think I've been pressing a little, 
too, but we're all getting a better handle. , •• i' 
"I think the players are doing better for me than tm·" 
doing for them." ·· , , ~ i. 
For the most part, Brovelli's courtside manner was 
more low key. He could laugh at times along the side-
line. · ,,., ·1 
Egan has seldom grinned. He Is a perfectionist wJlo 
makes on-the-spot corrections. ' .~t: ;; 
, "Coach Egan is blunt to the nth degree,'' Reuss said.:::;, 
"There is no question about what he is thinking or w~atJ-: 
he wants. He tells you right there. A lot of times that· is -~ 
1 
helpful, sometimes it is not. .,_ ,.,,,. 
"There was a little shock for me in the coaching,-" 
hange. It took me a little time to adjust to his practi• 
es. I did it. Now we're In the process of learning how,hen 
runs a game. ...,,_,H 
"In what they want to do, there's not a lot of differ-u, i 
ence between Coach Brovelli and Egan. Probably ttl~ , 
biggest adjustment has been to the new players. I think ,, 
we're going to be a better team than last year." 
Last night the Toreros were led by a newcomer. _ 
Guard Peter Murphy, a 6-foot-4 junior, came off th~ -
bench to score 19 points, hitting 7 of 9 from the floor_ at. . 
distances reminiscent ,of Mosca tel. The · difference. iiS;·: 
Murphy is a better ballhandler and athlete. · · ,. ) 1 
Reuss scored 12 points and had 11 rebounds while s;-q, ·,, 
center Scott Thompson, wing guard ,Chris Carr and n~~::, 
point guard Kiki Jackson all had 10. Another Egan ,r,e;·• · 
crult, James Knight, had six points and six rebounds. " 0 U I 
The same Toreros who were only 3-of-12 from the foul 
line against San Diego State downed 18 of 22 free throws' 
1 
last night and dominated every aspect of the galne 
against a team that had lost by 23 in its season opener•,t,, 
North Carolina State. . 
"I thought this was our best game to date," Egan said'.'
11
; 
"But for a two- or three-minute lapse against San.., ' 
Diego State, we'd be 5-0 right now," Reuss said. .,. . 
But 4-1 is still USD's fastest start as a Divis7·ori_' I 
school. Last season's team was 2-3 at this stage. · ·~, , . . ' 
t -. - --✓-
_e\Var'd rises .to $25,000 
ini Swanke slaying probe 
By PPe'stJniu~no ' her car stalled near Jackson a~d 
~une Staff Writer, Parkway drives in La Mesa. 
A reward fundlhas been increased · Hartman said anyone with ihfor-
. to $25,000 for information leading to mation about the Sw~nke sl~y~ng 
"the apprehension and indictment" of should contact the sheriffs hom1c1de 
the slayer of University of San Di~o office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 
student Anne Catherine 5wattlte. at 236-2944 or the Sheriffs Communi-
Sara Finn, a spokeswoman for the , cations Center at 565-5200 during 
university, said $20,000 was anony- , weekends. ~ 
mously donated last week to a $5,000 
reward fund established for informa-
tion ,about Swanke's location after · 
the 22;year-old woman disappeared 
two days before Thanksgiving. 
Swanke's fully clothed body was 
found Nov. 24 on a hillside off Eleva-
tor Road in Spring Valley. An autop• 
sy showed that Swanke bled to death 
from extensive neck lacerations. 
Dennis Hartman, a sheriffs horn!-
, cide investigator, said his office is 
still investigating leads in the 
Swanke case, but no arrests have 
been made. 
Finn said crime information 
rewards usually stipulate the arrest -
and conviction of a suspect. . 
"But this is not the case here. It's 
for the apprehension and indictment. 
We need the public's help," Finn said. 
"This type of person may do this 
again." 
· The initial $5,000 reward resulted 
from contributions from private citi-
,zens, USD faculty members, and Our 
Lady of Grace Roman Catholic 
Church. · 
If the reward is never 'paid, Finn 
said, donors will be asked to approve 
the transfer of the money into a USD 
Music scholarship in Swanke's name. 
Swanke, of San Carlos, was the 
daughter of John Swanke, a USD phi-
/
losophy professor. She was last seen 
alive at about 2 a.m. Nov. 20 while 
carrying a can of gas~lin~ toward 
·----·---... .:.-------··-------,-..-,..---
SWANKE FUND GROWING/Therewa undfor 
Information leading to the arrest of the killer 0Ht.i1t11111P11a resident Aline 
Swanke has been increased to $25,000. Swank , ent at the . 
Un~tsiil.Pf San Diego, was found murdered In Spring Valley earlier 
thfs ~onth. Her body was discovered several days after her car ran out 
, of gas on Fletcher Parkway In La Mesa late one night. Information 
leading to the arrest or indictment of any suspect will be rewarded with 
,10,000 upon the arrest. The remaining ,15,000 will be awarded upon 
conviction. Anyone with Information about the murder can call the 
Sheriff's homicide division at 236-2994 during normal working hours or 
565-5030 during holidays and weekends. · -~ · / 
( 
( 
.JUI.', ' P, C. B 
. fl-95:5 ' . ' - • :._:,• - . .. -- _"7;, ~ - • • ' 
'f orerQiS.contn~ue hot play,•,;: 
1 
,. ·nie · Uniersit/\~ Diego men 's · ·state and the ·university of Idaho. Dec. 21 , 
r. basket~am 1s continuin1 where it left and 22 the Toreros travel· to Stockton to · 
of......-,ear ago. · ' compete with the University of the-Paciflc; l: 
Illinois State and Texas A&M in the Amen: • The Toreros, which concluded last season 
by winning six of their last seven contests, 
upped their record to 4-1 Saturday night 
with a 76-fO decision .,, over UC-Santa 
Barbara In front of 1,346 at tfM. USO. Sports 
Center. 
can Savings Classic. • · 
USD jumped on the Gauchos 16-4 at t~·' :, 
start and never looked back;· The Toreros . 
finished with nve players in double figures-.. : 
I.A!ading the way was junior Peter Murphy, · 
USO is next on the road for its long~, a transfer from Mesa, Az . • Community . 
stint of the season. The Toreros won't play College. He scored 19 points on seven-of- ·· 
again In front of the home crowd until Dec. nine ffoor and five-of-five free throw shoot--
28, when they host Hardin-Simmons Univer-· · ing. · · 
· sity of Abilene, Tex. Christian High graduate An~y Reuss ,. ·. 
~ -T1Jreros visit Dallas Dec, 14 and 15 to . · canned 12 points and snared a game-hip tr: 
play In the Southern Methodist University• .• · rebounds. KJki Jackson, ·Scott Thomp&011 · · . 
, Dallas Morning News Tourney. Along with• ~· and Chris Ca1T_all added 10 points apiece for-~ . 
, SMU and USO, also entered are Oklahomae the T~ren>S; ·. · '"· 
:! ' .. : t ·~-- 4 ,; • 
· Reward Rises 
to $26,000 in 
Student's Death-: 
I '1• 
By GLENN BURKINS, · 
Tfmn Staff Wnur A"', / !,/ 
A reward for '~d'aion about 
the penon or peno111 who killed 
Unlventty~ Dlqo ltudent · 
Anne Ca~wanke bu been 
Increased to $26,000, a Unlvenlt.y 
of San Diego official said Monday. · 
Sara Finn, a spokenroman for 
the unlventty, lllld aomeone anon- 1 
ymoU8ly donated $20,000 to be 
added to the $5,000 reward already 1 
offered by the victim's father. An 1, 
additional $1,000 la being offered by 
the San Diego Crime Stoppen 
Program. 
· Finn aaid Sl0,000 of the reward 
will go to anyone with lnfonnation 
leading to the "arrest and Indict-
ment" of the killer, while the other 
$16,000 will be given for informa-
tion leading to the "conviction~ of 
the killer. 
In the wake of the Swanke 
murder, the YWCA la offering car 
distress banhers to •ward , off 
· would-be attackers, •· a YWCA 
spokeswoman said. · 
The red fluoreacent banners 
have one-foot-high letten that 
read "Pleue Call Police." A woman 
with car trouble 1hould put the 
banner in her car window, not 
accept help from at.rangenl and 
atay In the car unlll police arrive, 
the spokeswoman lllld. 
Swanke wu a 22-year-old honor 
atudent whole 1974 Dodge Colt 
t· apparently ran out of gu near 
Jackson and Parkway drives after 
midnight Nov. 20. She walked to a 
service station two blocks away to 
buy a can of gas and wu last aeen 
carrying it back to her car. 
Her fully clothed body wu found 
bY, a hiker Nov. 24 in a remote area 
of Spring Valley. An autopsy 
showed that she bled to death after 
; being ■tabbed in the neck. 
The "Pleue Call Police'' bannen 
may be purchued at any YWCA 
for $4 or can be ordered by sending 
a check or money order to, YWCA 
Help Banners, 1012 C Sl, San 
Diego, Calif. 92101. More than 1,500 
, banners have been sold so far, a 
YWCA spokeswoman said Monday. 
condldo, OA 
llyTlmH Adv 
r, D, 31,495 
award fund swells 
' SAN DIEGO - A reward fund \ 
has been increased to $25,000 in the
1 case of a Uliij__versity QJ San Diego 
student who was found with her 
1 neck slashed on a hlllsld~in Sp g 
ValJey. .-2 1 · Sara Finn, a spo'l(e~ oman tor'1 
the university, sa id $20,000 was do-
nated anonymously last week, 1 
• quintupling a fund to be awarded! 
for tn!ormation leading to "appre· 
hension and indictment" tn the 
case of Anne Catherine Swanke.· l 
Miss Swanke, 22 , was found Nov. 
24. An autopsy showed that she 
bled to death from extensive neck 1 
wounds . 
. Dennis Hartman, a sheriff's 
homicide Investigator, said his off· 
ice Is still checking leads In the 
case, but no arrests have been 
made . Miss Swanke last was ·seen 
alive about 2 a .m. Nov. 20. / 
i&m~~-w,a.; / -
~~anke slaying 
reward i~ $25,000 
· By Gina Lubrano Sta; w~tet 
1 2 '¥,~ 1' ' · · 
· 'A reward fot information leJ&g ~ the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persons re§ponslble for the 
murder of Ul!iversity of San Diego student Anne Catbe-
rine·Swanke has been increased to $25,000, thanks to an , 
anonymous $20,000 donation. 
USO spokeswoman Sara Finn said the reward wlll 
include $10,000 for information leading to an immediate 
arrest or indictment ol a suspect or suspects. The re-
'?ainlng $15,000 will be awarded upon conviction. 
The 22-year-old San Carlos woman was last seen at 
1:45 a.m. Nov. 20 - two days before Thanksgiving -
carrying a can of gasoline toward her car after she ran 
out of fuel near Jackson and Parkwa , drives in La 
M'.esa. ',\' .. • I • . . 
· On Nov. 24, her body was found In a remote area of l 
Spring Valley. An autopsy showed sh~ blecl to death 
from neck wounds. ' , · ' , . ; 
. : . ' ~ •~WANKE. OD ~~e ·s.z 
I 
cli~~~ .,1~°1?,:.~;.~~?~M• 
Swanke, the daughter of USD phi- shown that a reward helps obtain in-
losophy professor John Swanke, was formation. 
a senior honor student. She had been Finn said the Sheriff's Department 
majoring in French and' music and and the San Diego Crime Commis-
had been hoping for a career as a sion will decide who is to get the 
professional opera singer. · reward. She said Information will be 
The reward fund was initiated by evaluated, and it is possible that the 
private donations, Finn said. money will go to a single person or 
After consultations with law-en- more than 011e person. 
forcement officials, a decision was She said that should an arrest be 
made to split the reward into two made without outside help, those who 
~ parts because it was agreed that con- 'Contributed the first $5,000 for the 
vic'llon could take "quite awhile" and eward will M asked if they are will-
could prevent somebody from com- lng to transfer the money to a USO 
ing forward, Finn said. music scholarship in Swanke's name. 
Sgt. Dennis Hartman of the sher• Anyone who has any information is 
iff~ homicide division said the inves- asked to call the Sheriffs Homicide 
ligation is continuing, but that a sus- Division . 
pe/:l has not been identified. 
1'Some anonymous donor decided 
" to ~p the ante a little bit because he 
wants the person caught," Hartman 
said. • 
, Donations to the Anne Swanke Me-
morial Fund may be mailed to Sara 
Finn, the University of San Diego, 
Al<:_al~~~• ~n D_i_ego, Ca: 9~110. 






SD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - The 
University of~n Diego Symphony Orches-
tra, 'lnrt!t!teiloy Henry Kolar, will perform 
"Romeo and Juliet" as expressed in musical , 
terms by Tchaikovsky, Berlioz and o.!_~~ • 
8 p.m. in the Camino Theater, USO.~~_.... .I 
( 
Jysist 
VE A. DICKSTEIN ' 
Momlno Presa • I<• 
' 11COS - A co.'.sul-
dy \hat reyortedly wu 
~ why Palomar 
 last month , 




uct by a 
lvenlty of pan Diegq 
,t • cost o llO,IMO, 
> to lnwst!gate Palomar'i , 
tratlon, structure and 
111alya, . strengths and 
lo lnafo re!COmmen-
,to~ board., ., 
'll!IUlu; as ellJ>lal 
1-p,,p, ttport bued 
!; fp,dlrlp from Sept , 5 
• ,, I ; did not •peclflcal 
nt ll flnp, at Scheidt f 
U., M!llltnes,,es. II di 
· • ~ude testlmo 
aevt,ril unfdentlfl 
11r peaonnel 'l"ho · 
, Mfe displeased -,n 
'fie relati l>hs. 











USO Studsnt Found Slain 
Suspect Linked to 2 
Women~,.Abductions 
;f _A ,j } , 




Sheriffs homicide investigators said Tuesday that they believe 
the man who in June slashed the throat of a woman he abducted 
may be resp(msible for the November slaying of University of San 
Diego student Anne Catherine Swanke. , J. 
In the earlier case, the worn- · 
an was abducted from Marshall 
A venue and Fletcher Parkway 
in El Cajon in the late evening. 
Her throat was slashed some-
time near dawn, and she was 
left for dead at the intersection 
of Lyons 1and Calavo drives, in · 
an unincorporated area near La 
Mesa. 
I 
Car Ran Out of Ga■ 
Swanke was abducted and 
slain after her car ran out of gas 
near Jackson and Parkway 
drives. Her fully clothed body 
was found on a remote hill near 
Spring Valley. An autopsy con-
cluded that she bled to death. 
·-:.,, .··\.::: 
Composite drawing of 
suspect in two abductions. 
The first victim described her attacker as a white man in his late 
20s or early 30s, about 5 feet, 10 inches tall with a medium, solid 
· build. He has blond or light hair and a mustache. He may have 
slightly bulging eyes, she said. 
The attacker drove a small, dark brown sporty car with louvers 
over the rear window. The interior was beige with sheepskin 
covers over the bucket seats. The car had an automatic 
transmission with a floor console. 
A reward of $26,000 is offered for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the person or persons who killed Swanke; 
$10,000 will be given for information leading to the arrest and 
indictment of the killer, and $16,000 will be given for information 
that leads to the conviction. 
lciOk ~A1ik,~ cr.;e;: s~~·n 
ln ',Allne:SWonke Slaying 
Following l~Iues, sheriff's dep
uties are seeking a 
man who m~~m-mitted the crim
e in a case similar to 
the Anne Swanke murder. 
Swanke, a 2:.tyear-Q!d U.S.D. honors stu
dents who lived with 
her parents, was found dead with her 
throat slashed on a re-
mote hillside In Spring Valley'. 
She vanished early November 19 after 
she ran out of gaso-
line near Jack,on dr. and Fletcher Pa
rkway. 
Deputies befieve that a man involved in
 the near-slaying in 
June of a woman ab-
ducted In El Cajon 




nis Hartman s a i d 
similarities in the 
earlier case offer a , 
possible ·Unk between 
the 2. - . 
In the earlier case . 
. the victim was left 
for dead in the un-
. Incorporated . are a 
near Casa de Oro. 
The victim was able 
to describe her as-
sail:J.nt: · white male, 
in his late 20's or 
early 30's, 5-10, me-
dium but so Ii d 1 y 
built, and with blond 
or light hair, eye-
brows and mustache. 
appeared .t h11Ye slightly bulgmg eyes.
 He wore designer-
type jeans and,.,a pull,over sport s~irt. , 
• , • 1. 
The suspeCJa,,drove a small, dark brown,
 sport-type car with · 
louvers on the 'k'ear window. The Interio
r of the car was beige 
with sheepskihi covers of bucket seats. 
TI1e car had automatic 
ttansmlssion with a floor console. 
' 
Rewards totaling $25,000 are offered. !or
 information leading 
to the arrest of the killer. · 
,. . ' 
The enrller vlr·tlrn was hPld overnight an
d sexually assaulted 
before being slashed nml left for dend . 
,,.. ' 
The coroner's o.ffie~ Is conducting : test
s to learn !~,Swan~ 
had also beett attacked sexually. ;
 / ./ , 
( 
S~h op F.Or.-Murder Sllspe~t 
B)' John Clut.toplier Well female wu abducted from the lo have alightly bulging ey,,e. 
I · ~-"'- Mar ■hll and Fletcher The1 'fictim aald her 
Parkway' area of El Cajon on ' allSailant wore desl,ner-type 
· An innstigation into the June 8 during the late even- jeans and a pullover ah.in .. 
murder of Anne Catherine In,. The -ltldnapper •lashed The euapect clro'fe a dark 
Swanke, who -s found ~ad her throat and left the victim brown, eporty car with 
, In , Sprl11g V-1ley Nov. ~4 at the ' lntenectlon ol Lyons louvera on the rear .window. 
following C8J' trouble in I La lllld Calno Drivee In unincor- The C8J' had a beip interior 
M • 1 a, ha I r •.,ea I e d\ panted La Meu. 'lbe victim, with aheepeltin, bucltetaeat 
almilarltln• with an earlier who wu not Identified by coven. Tba cat bad an 
Incident, ' the San Diego police, lllm'fed. ' automatic trlllllllli•ion with 
Sheriff', . Department meal- She det1CTlbed her at• a floor coMOle. 
ed thi• week, ; · tacker u a white male In hie In other developme11ta in 
> Sheri fr• homicide in• late 20a or Ml')y 30s, 6-foot the Swanb C8118, a reward for 
' -!gal.on! auepect • pouible 10-lnchea with a medium, but information leading lo the ar• 
link between the two c-, aolld bul,ld, The auapect 11 ■a.i d re■t lllld conviction of her 
and that· the eame peraon or lo ha.., blond er "light hair mutderer hu been increuecl 
pm!OIUI may be respon11ible. with llghkoli,nd eyebrows , lo ,26,000, ~nit■ to an 
In the earlier -• f e and muatache, and appeared <qo,,tmued P.,. I) 
An artlat'a conception of a 
-n wanted In conneetlon 
with the Anne Swanke 
murder cue. 
Sus-p&;~t=;===::·,_-·-_·- _· - - -----~ 
. r;e{J~ / 
(Continued from p 11,e I) , ( 
result of neck lacerations. 
anony~ous $20,000 donation. That method of assault is career aa an opera •inger. 
Um~ersity of San Diego what led police to link the two Finn said that should an 
~keswo'iii_ an_ Sara Finn, who · arrest be made without out-•• rd • cases, 1nvestigatoro said. coo I stmg the reward s k •ide help, some of the reward 
P h wan e had last been ':"lf!'•m at t e school, said it - t 1 money may be transfer
red to 
w,11 1n I d Sl0 0 =en , a :45 a.m. Nov. 20 US c u e , 00 for infor- Jk ' a D music 11tholarship in 
mat(on leading to an im- wa mg back to her car near Swanke'• name. 
med te Jackson and Parkway in Ls 18 arrest or indictment M s . Anyone who has ,·n•orma-A dd ' i · esa. an Diego Police sa1'd I " n a it onal $15,000 will be h bon n the case•·• asked to call 
ded er vehicle had run out of , awar upon conviction. r I N the San D1'ego Sher,·fra 
S k ue · o sus~ts in the wane was a student st d Homicide ' D1' vi 81· on at USD mur er case have been 
· arrested. 666-6200. ~ 
Swanke, 22, was found o~ s Donation■ to the Anne 
a rem t h ' II wanke, the daughter of 
., 





M any have seen the product of the stage 1 designer's craft, but few are party to the · 
process that brings the set to the stage. In a , 
1 rare exhibition at the Univers!tt_ of San 
•· Diego's small Founders Gallery.airector 
Therese' Whitcomb displays the creative steps, 
from the tentative sketches, drawings, work-
• ing squares and blueprihts, to the tiny, ~ 
intricately dMalled model11 crafted with every 
accessory-to photographs of the finished 
production. The 92 pieces by Ralph Funicello 
' and Richard Seger were used in making sets , 
for 20 plays-including productions ,at the · 
Ahmansorl and Old Globe theaters, the West-
port Connecticut Playhouse, the Guthrie · 
Theatre ln Minneapolis, the New York Shake- , . 
speare Festival and the American Conserva- ' 
tory Theatre in San Francisco. A catalogue 
· accompanies the ej(}tibitlon showing through >. 
next Friday. Gallery hours ar~ noon to 5, p.m. I• 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday' and Friday, and . · : 
noon to 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
( 
nv@stigators run down 
t~e!G~~p~WJ!~.~!u.~~11!~! .. ke ~ •• 
clde investigators ar~
11
all abducted sometime after midnight 
their work hours to running down Nov. 20 after her car ran out of gas. 
tips provided by callers who saw a An autopsy concluded that she bled 
composite sketch of the man want• to death from slash wounds. 
, ed for questioning in the slaying of , Information for the composite 
a Un~cslt.y of San Diego honor 1· drawing was taken from a woman 
Btuden . . who survived a slashed throat af• 
The ·san Diego County Sheriff's l ter a similar abduction in June.' 
• Department said it received mor~ Authorities said both women ap· 
1 than 100 calls in 24 houi'S trom peo- 1 parently were abducted late , at 
pie trying to identify the man in the night by a person they did not 
drawing. know. The throats of both women · 
Most of the calls have turned up were slashed, and both were left 
nothing, sheriff's Sgt. Dennis Hart• for dead. 
man said Wednesday. Some, how• "I absolutely refuse to close my 
ever, have led to people with past mind to other suspects, but I have 
records of committing violent very good reasons for believing the 
crimes. same person committed both 
• The drawing was released Tues• crimes," Hartman said. 
day as authorities sought an expla• The investigator said the death 
nation for the death of Anne Cathe- of Miss Swanke ls a difficult one to 
rlne Swanke, 22, whose body was examine because there appear to 
discovered on a remote hill near be so few motives for the slaying. 
Spring Valley on Nov. 23, four days "She was an upstanding girl 
after she last was seen alive. from a church-going family," 
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Toreros Take 'Jheir Winning Show on the Ro
ad Against-Oklahoin..a State ·: 
SAN DIEGO-J{ulv~t~ San Di
ego proved Reno, San Jose State and 
UC Santa Barbara in the US~ , SMU ( 4-0) -fi
nished 25-8 last season after losing in 
it can play winning basketball at hom
e. Beginning Sports Center this se
ason. The Torero's loss was the s
econd round of the NCAA playoffs. Th
is year's 
today, the Toreros get a chance to see if th
ey can win against San Diego State 
at the Sports Arena. Sopha- staz:t w
as highlighted by 56-54 victory in Lex
ington 
on the road when they compete in th
e four-team more center Scott Tho
mpson is leading the Toreros agam
st Kentucky. The win marked the first ti
me in 23 . 
Dallas Morning News Tournament at Sou
thern Meth- with an average of 14.4 
points and 9 rebounds-a game. years 
that SMU q.as beaten Kentucky on it
s home ' 
odist University. 
:uso forward Anthony Reuss is averaging 12.2 points ·· court.
 SMU's 7-0 center, John Koncak, sc
ored 14 
and guard Kiki Jackson 11.6. 
· points and grabbed 15 rebound
s in the game. Koncak is 
The Toreros ·meet Oklahoma State 
University 
following the 4 p.m. game between tou
rnament host 
SMU and Idaho. Tonight's winner's are 
scheduled to 
meet Saturday at 6 p.m. in the champi
onship game. 
preceded by a consolation game at 4 p.m. 
, 
USD (4--1) has beaten Missouri Bapti
st, Nevada 
,- Oklahoma State (3-1) is led 'by juni
or.forwards Joe averaging 14.8 rebou
nds for the season. Junior guard 
. Atkinson and Ray Alford. Atkinson is
 averaging 14.3 , 'Carl Wright leads th
e Mustangs in scoring, averaging 
points and 5.8 rebounds. Alford is averag
ing 12.5 points , 19.8 points a game. 
' _ . 
and . 8.5 rebounds. Should the. Toreros get pas\
 ' Idaho (3-3) is led by forward U
lf Spears, who is 
Oklahoma State, they would likely m
eet SMU, the averaging 17.7 points a
 game. 'I'he ·Toreros beat Idaho 
nation's eighth-ranked team, for the ch~
pionship. ' at home last season, 92-
64. 
TByl·,li_:~o.m, •. ' psrool·l~~~~no' •~~o",· ~rl:m. poor.'Oigh(as ·uso fallS 
1-?e~ 1 ""=•uch uier u ""' , SMU (4·0), ranked No: I 
by tbe Al· Cowboys' tlght man-to-man def- ba1ellae pme 1w1y from Tbomp-
~'" 1:" ~ , ,. , tbe Toren,e manapd to ~~ Just 18 soclated Press, got It points each and 28 percent In the le
COlld. IOII." • 
, DALLAS .... A btg ~ In !he 1.Jg1- field goals. • ·• ' , from 7.foot center Jon Koncak and I 
Thompeon, who wu lhooifna 115 TOl'fflll aenlor forward Anthony 
ffllllty of Su Dleco'• 11aillj"'iin-' , , MeanwbU~ Jinlor N!lerYe panl guard Carl Wright Ulf Spun bad I
I · percent from the field and averaging a- ICOl'ed 10 of bit game-high 20 
siste'llt" iC:arlJII micltlne popped out I Mitch Jones (1 team•hlgh 19 points In for Idaho. 
1 learn-leading IU poinll, made Jmt points In tbe fint hall, and when Nils 
of place Int night when the TOl'fflll 21 mlbutes) sparlled two scoring runs USD (4,2) will meet the V
andals (f. two of II for five point& Tbe Cow· Madden, the other forward, made 
!Git ._, Oklalllml State ill u for !be Coif~ who look the lead ,4) in the COIIIOlaUon pme at 4 p.m. 
boys, who allow an aversge of 54.5 two free thro'll'I al 10:10, USO bad its 
•~ pme ff· Ille O.Uu lot &eod la')t LIi Ille.first balf. . . PST today, ind SMU IDd Ok11bom1 points per game, 
allot 41 pscenL larpst lead, 22•!7. 
MonilDC Nnl ~ C11111e at In !lie otliet came, SMU lhook off State (f.1) will play for the cbampl• , "We 
were really trylnc to mak~ ' Then Jones, wllo had entered 
the 
S-tbln, llelllodllt ' Ullinnli1'1 a challeall' from Idaho ·to win, 90-71. onship at I. 
(the Torer01) throw the ball oat a lo(, game for the lint time Just SI aec-
Moody C.U... • TIie Vandu led 28-27 11 Ille u the The Toreros, wbo ente
red the away from their center," Jones said.'. oodl earlier, went to work! Hl.s 
18· 
WMlf ~Jl IOpllamore ctllter, 5:11 mark al the fint ball before fall· game lbooUng 50 pen:ent
, · shot S7 Cowboy, co■cb Pall H1111e11 said, fool Jumper cit U~• lead to 22--2!. 
~ 'l~bootlllcltl lngblclk. ·-- -• percent ia ,the lint llal
l ~  1be "We were just tr:,1na to take Ille • , See'TOREROS'f Paaec-2 
- -




• I I 
' ' Coatln•ed from C-1 ' 
, but point guard Kiki JaCUOII bit a 19-
Jooter to make It 24-21. ' • 
Ok)iboma State icortd the next l 
nine points, ·and aeven• belonl'NI to · 
Jones. He stole the ball In the 
• rrontcoart and converted • three-
point play to tie the game, then bit 
four more free throws. 
San Diego trailed by four at the -~ 
ha II and :.-s7 when RelllS made 
1 , 
rebound basket with 14:15 lefl . 
Bui Jones scored lour polnll II 
Oklahoma State ran off a quick l-0 
string to lead 47.37, The Cowboys 
never led by less than eight alter 
that. / of'--
USD needed Thompson s '""""'' 
but 6-10 sophomore Shawn Baker did 
8 good job on him defensively. 
"This was just an absolutely horrl• 
ble game for (Thompson)," USO 
coach Hank Egan said. "But be's a 
good ~d and I'm sure be CID I come I 
back." If (USD' 
Reuss said, ''I don't know • 
performance) was a matter of the 
arena the atmosphere, or that we 
didn't have oar minds In the 11 ~ · U 
was probably more of (the last). 1 
The defeat "kind of slapped Ill In 
I the face," Reuss said. "We found JOI~ 
can't So up against,.• DI~!~ . 
Jnd upect to Will. • • I ~· 
w 
talion 
In the CIOUllly and Nffl 
'bltwND mtmben of 1111 
Uld the poup't l'9 
. ~lute;~·~ 
blllilel NIJ litale 
lmhn411 l!la ~ tllliaffllla 
~-of .. 
L 1h11 and A1111 M. 
- hue Joined the eec 
·~:!~,!~ ... 
, 11n111.· or v111a; 1a a 
· ffervw.offletr. lhe hal 1bt 1 
· .-row npertence, millt ree 
wttll ........ VIiia National 
oi Vlata. · ' 
' PtlUND; of Cllrlatild, la a 
-row u11atant with Olen 
l'edenl. Iba alio came &om 
ello Vlata•, ltatloanl Bant, wb 
· ille wu a 1111ntoreacrow ui 
Both women ve membe 
. ......... D .... 
'81t1111-. 1';\. . • ' 
, ._., D • .,_ at 
llu ken named aettn1 
1 of Ban Dlep-llutd GA 
....,IIU'tlnlJan. 1. 
• place ~nt »nelde 
•-• wbo la re , Dec. 11.' •. 
Daneewlllalio ~., 
a poelUon be'I hel 
the energy re■earch and deY 
ment ftnn . The company 1 
known u G-.1 A-lo Co. w , 
tore Kay 1882. Dane, graduated : 
from 1-...s Unlnnlty, where ;: , 
be alio neelnd bill doeiotai I'll- • ' 
sretln1117. · , 
Belon Jolnlnl General Atomic ' 
In 1171, be WU a ■ehlor • ' 
adTIHr tor tht u.a. DD_,__ 
, --., /a,llu ~c . 
·. Apewwtl'~ide 
I Atomic Co. frofn lHV to Kay 
when the name became Gene 
Tecbnologte■• He bu ""ed 11n 
t u ptUldent allil director and 
l'lmaln ail Ill board of dlNie 
:r. ' , \ · ,, . 
~ a..- 1Mwe1y ot va11., 
ler llu been elected YICI C 
oftheCelfetMA ........ 
......,. boi.rd ol dlrtclon.'.. 
,' Illa~ la beslnnln1 the ' 
year of two- r 
boerd 
~ -
llu Joined • Ban Dteao law 
olDendo,l"""-',G 
It ._ u an uaoc:late. · 
• Glancy wW concentrate on 
lllete, commerdal lhd billln 
' lltlptlon and appellate ca■el. 
WU prevloull)' an UNClate 
the nrm, of Jenktna • (Oeny 
l ........ ,l_ll_lt 
'. lb•~ allO been a reaearch I 
lMl)'wtth the "-Ill Dlltrlet .. ~ . .· ' . ., 
· OlaneJ'. la a member ol bie 
Dlate , co.nty •• A1111111 · 
and A ........ ■• f::1111111 
She lftduated from uc:-a... D 
and recmed her law dt&rN at Dtato, • 
• • , ·· lo; 
( 
- f). ,wn-to-eaitli 1aeas for downtown 
f • ' • • ,. 1 >
 
I I 
,. ·a(e:so_awned from. an, ivory tower . 
' • ; By Rott~ ' Drin, Sil~ and El1btb annues, di- lce-eo
nlmen:lal-. 
t' llalT W,_ ' • .j • · rectly eut of tbe G1Sl1mp Quarter Not nrprillngly, the 1111Wer lo 
._ lhJle ~~ lend- and welt of tbe relocated bomel of tbelr p1per'1
 Ulle - •Do San Dleeo 
' ·_.. anipolltldam •te 'tritb the lfflrll IOClal lel'Vice ageocla ud. Prvdace Markell Raft Appealr -
· ' revilalliitaa of tbe ~ i,ortioi1, drq i:eblbWtallon centen. • '" ~,- wai alflrma
Ute.' 1' ',. ' • 
of dofllori, illlle llaiualn of Su ·• It ill pm:t,1ol Ille area 'tbat' Saa, , • !~ , ' • · ~ 
Otego •is1er7 sr•••te atl4eat1'! • DieclDI Inc.; 1be clowntow11 or11111-•·_ -A--- lnm eallfll i. !2 Mom 
dumil!ll llR!b dllliklac Cl .. Ind calllll zallon of major ~ and ball,, ·· cl.o111e, dirty I
nd llllllmlJDc.'; 
· ap wttll Ideal Jar .ndeftloplnjj u.e . ~~IIM t: lor'!9,..a,..,, 1.~ e,~e a feelinl•ol llolallcJn 
\-- -1.,:·1,. • · . • ......,,. . '11"' ,_cjtr, -"l«l,u
ldllblrliClenclela. 
'rne--'..,j.l'lllarYffl: city.,.._. llip re drafUDi.otdl- 11'°1v.111netpec,pleieefnedtelitln;-
Uitlla'.~ ~ Ac..~_. 1111111e1 \o ~ . . i ~ tGaftnioa i..t Ibey weren't 11111 111111ce1ble('• ., 
-~,-.,~--1 o(alll • 18.IOll~
, , ' lnlt.Md of a proftlll center:, uil, .... -. .. as: ~Niil wld,. • . :- ,¥.1'4; team, which alao lacl1def' ,om 
~tt--.i {-,.lilis111U11'1111~ L-' Aai plenje ... GtecorJ N.' JIJllelOII and R..Uaannan, ~ 
·tl d~e ~ J · ..id1u.1' tllelr ' ,-arm Jed'. p-.1 that tlle dlstriet be
 llnud to 
'.:af~a..lsiaai,dtJ P1u11iat 'them, 111 ~ Ille atea'a Ni-' tlle planned wat.ertr¥ eGllftlllloll 
l~;iil"w 11 ~ _.dlallm: " &a,e. . ~-l • ·, center aa. Ba~ )>
rite to tlle 
1' ffl' "- 11eaea ~11'1nl ·, ~eilati.111 San Diep u ele-' aoutlllrmt. · t··, h f • 
~ ...-,std._.. World - - n1di • The)' aid 11111 4Wlll
cd; .-II of 
a claim ewnple of what , cannot lie found In tbe bazaar del , , Street abOllld be t
rllllformed into • 
, .;~.111ritledldaadplaaia1 ~ofQldTownSUtePart,"lbey park 
and lncllde I Miel of }Oto ti 
~ • 111d itepnes;,1who ,nnlled wrote. ~ .iortes. 
' 
~~la.CW,' ~wi.b.to ,eiperieDee · • ; ''TI
ie, par~ woulcJt~b~ 
-t110,-wlift ,wl'llfl"" pro[eda ftre true~ ol t11e Old World go to brMn deiijn 
lot' tJJ.trer - , 
:.,!pell for lladf. '11 makea the another• buaar at tlle soutll end of ltt
ea, lidewalkJ and 1amppasts -
;•r,ur, lower' lea (vary and brlnp It . Sevintb Avenue. fhe Farmer's Ba• and give more space 
as • walkl"! 
,·4otni ti.er to tllual 'workl." . uar symbollzel the kind ol bllllnea . area and place for pe1p
le to mee 
- • Fat - -archltectare and non- conducted, 'by tM ' produce whole- Jameaon uld. ;i.,.... lludents, the IJSD ,radu- 111ten1 of , the !UrtOanding vlclnlfy. Condominium, and apartmenll 
:ilet -...d 11ie1r pn,jecta on wbat ha Thele balneases iave succeeded In would be located ~
nd F Street 
I ~111,,.,..,iim111 llle13$-year-old bis- ' San'~ lor m0r9 tllan ball a cen- and 
Nlnlh ,\venue, offices and pa~-
:t-1 el dolfnllllwn ~ Dleco •bd pro- tury, IIOl b; "1rlae of their lhmrd-. 1n1 In tlle center ml retall abGpl 
~ • lliil'i 1 ·, • nea alOlle but by lbe arUalry of • with boaltng above alon1 Si
xth, fae- t 
1 In receilt ~n; the ame tech- lectiOD and dlsplai of the produce - . Ing tlle G
aslamp Quarter. 
llque WU\.l!lftp~
1at San Dle,o the tt~tarea, colon, wiea ilid Ba~ lllild !bat' ~ of 
tbla 
ita~ Unl~ty, Wllere urban design 1111elll:" ; would s
ucceed uni .. public trana-
ltadenll dreiilne.l -.,:. WIJI to redo Pine and Chase speni many w~ portaUon 1, provided
. Re called for a 
,De Cbarla C. QIJI ~unity-~- b09h of Ille moml~I photo,raphing'. ski-lift-type tramwiy 
from tlle con-
COlll'II 1&, Qty 'Hall.I Cbala Viall I and alalklng tbe flnnera of San, 
nntlon center to the new diJtricl 
New School' of An:llltectme llad 111 Dleio'• ,bancountry u ~ bro9plJ park. TIie locaUon of tl
le G1Slamp 
:s~udenla tackle Ille ~la Street cor- prochlte to markel They p~ In Qu
arter lrolley lhoiilcl lie ,,Dot OIi, 
.ndor ear!Wtbll year man exercbe tbelr pl11 to retain II llllldl llf tM : Fifth A
nnne as bl beeil recom-
: ln replanhing an bid neighborhood. produce tc!lvlly IS ~ble al tbe 
' mended officially but along Slstll Av• 
, The U8D mdent,. were given 22 · ume time ~•t patli qi the ''district• , 1 
, 
bl~ ~ ~ ! ~ Harbor are 1twmted !AJ,nlldenllai and off. - See REDEVELQPM • F-IS · · · • ·~-'ltn~_,.,_INW,_, """'""'~"'"'!a'"' . ... · --. 
; ~-~".:!.~ ~.:~ ~r-p_a_pe_r, __ _.__•· __ w_ho-'"-Uva..e-or"-w;,:.o_rt.:..ln_the_d_lslrl--cl...;disa-~. 
• ' Flannigan spent more tllan 'an g
ree on the proper coane of the 1 
enue to tie in the 1re1S to tJ1e east, be hour showing slides of tlle existing area. 
•WJed, buildings and relating Ille stories of 
"Not all 1r11s1a want to live In , 
' He also adapted an idea adnnced • their builders and user1 She found an lo
fts," be said. "Some hate the Idea -
by Stepner and other profesalonal old Eagles hall, 
1 former candy lac- they're old, damp and dirty, have bad 
planners several montht 110 to tory, 
1 lumber warehouse, a liquor llghlln1 and are \ocated lo bad nelah-
tfansform Slith and Seventb•avenues store that became one of San Dle,o's 
borhoodl. We tend to romanUcill! 
Into pede!t,rian-orlented corrtdors first carhop restaurants, numerous lof
t 1lvi111, • , / 
Upkln1 San Diego Bay on Ille aouth residential hotels and the San Diego T
he artists already residing In the 
w1t11 Balboa Park to Ille north But Ice •n
d Storage Co., designated IS an area work alone, cloll't want the pub-
Barman aald Sidh Avebue abOllid be , air. raid shelter In World War n, and, Uc peering In over the
ir ahoulden, 
~ to traffic (eicept the trolley), •he said, conceivably adaptable u I have other
 Joi. from whlcll they 1 
:"My hope Is tllat lllis plan would lpecialty retail center. ' m
ake the bulk of their living and 1 
kt!ep people Oowillg Into the area "J got sad when the clasa lalked of would m
ove away If the area Is up- : 
l!'llm the oulllde, • Bannan llid. condominiums," Flannigan 111d. •1 l
l!'lded beca- rents 11'1111ld lnevilal>- i 
; like tbe area tlle way II la." I ly e,calate. 
-ne 1•1rd 1roap, eompoeed of On tlle other hand, lie fo
und aever-
Kathy Flannipn and Katlly Craw- Jim Dormu -ceatrated • peo- a
l gaUery ownen who welcGmed tJae 
f~d, reaearclled the area's put and pie rather tllan bulldinp In bll apcracl
lng of the area. ' 
called for 1ta dlalpaUoa • a 1ti.tor- project and, accordlnc to Stepner, "l'ltere
's no loot traffic - tllal'a 
lcAllstrtct. , ralled lneral IM!rtlnent questions IS the
 biggest problem," Dorman quot-
:."Creatlorl of a hlstor1• dlstrlc , profmtonal pfrinera and property ed one gallery owner IS te
lllng him. 
riuld put • lid on wild •~l•tlon ownen hello drawlna p1am for Ille . , At llt
1tll and G, be found a pl1ery 
ancl could direct 11e1 ~ u loft area. , · , • owner 
who complained aboat atrell 
h<IIJJing and light Industry and prohl- Dorman 11ld that the handful of 
people be bellevea acare away pn>-
bll ■ndalrable basin~" they artisan■ and design profeulonais See REDE
VELOPMENT• P'·'9 




I . • ' ,1 . .lllt""4 rnnn F-15 ~ projects made JOI aware oi ' irpectln palrons. what goee on Ill dUe. and how they "WIien IOmethlng happens In the cn,,r. Mast people la San Diego, un-area, yoa have to keep the human· lea they hue a• dlnct Interest ' element la mind," Barman aid In ID lhroap a Job ar other -. lend to . Implicit piece of ad rice to proles- know only, Ille areu lheJ live and . ~ooal plannm. work In and and DOt bow what elle . • ne n..1 tet or ldeu came ~ IOl!I on In the dty,• , . Carolyn Narman. one or only two DI· He aid later that lllll ltadentl' : u,e San Dlega111 tn the class. She work pnmded nlllable field re-. related bow 1ter mother hid taqhl • -rdl that proleillonala will be able · : her to ride the buses from Soalheut to draw OD In coming yean u they • Sa■ Diego to Horton Plaza tn the plan for Wien downtown aci.ancee. .,; 11rly-lNOI. "Downtown w11 my "Al lhele plalll denlop,• be told ' l •liome,• Ille recalled. "I went to the the cllll, "Joi may - - lhlnp l, •1WCA and the library and bought I> that haft I flllllllar r1nc, becal.e we r dent plm at Kress'." are not abon llealln&," / : ·, WIien ber fatnlly moved to Lemon i ' Groft, bai transportation became 
lea con,enient and downtown faded from memory. She attended college In 8~ N.Y ➔ and upon her re-tam to San Diego 10 yean 110 lbt tarely thought about downtown. 
' "I beard about the Gulamp Quar• 
ter and uked what It wu." she said. 
"I would - nice street lamps but to take the time to drive from Lemon Grove didn't attract me." · 
It took the class project to reawak-• childhood memories. ' 
She called far I phued N!defflop-ment or the D blocks, llartlng with "The Center," 1 JOt.ablt condo- and apartment-complell with both reha-
bilitated and !II" balldlnp .-d to-,ett,er. . 
· l Normu aim bacted - com-I merdal - to make the area a full-Ume wortlng-dass neighborhood but ' (a,on,d the retenUon of the Jlgbt-ln• 
' ~I and produce market - on , Ille -t.li end of tiiutady area.-
• Stepner con.,.atulated the clus at tl,e conclusion or their preentations Iii 1 &\la-lloar -Ion list Saturday.•. ! ; "I am nry lmpreaed and think JOII really exceeded my expectations , bbed OIi JOllf Hperiencel," be Aid. 
este 
·I, , · • ," ··. , 
asa de Oro iµanli 
I ,._,. f.: f. I .... '".s ,.. \•'. 
_ waµke,~tran,gan~_Fish 
ea_ihs··; ID'd by Santi,;tgo 
' \ : ' ~ , • w • 4 
·' of Washington stale, She poeiUvely identi• 
lied Luca .. her at~ afler 11e1p1nc · 
The, -l""bors or David Lucu aren't detectl,ea prepan, • ~le lketdl ~ •~ •" • WU reieued lut ... I ' , f 
particularly lllrprlsed that he wu l!Telted, A man kidnapped lier the niehl of June I 
bu\ they were shocked Sunday , at the at Flelcher Partway and Marshall Avenue 
char1ea. ' ' In El Cajon, alallled her throat and left lier 
LucH II suspected by Sherl!f'I deputlet !or dead II Lyono and Catavo drlna 1'l the 
of fatally slHhlnc the throats o! Anne ,_,. M ... area, • 
Swanke, Rhonda Strang and S-year-old Dul!y credited public retpOnlO and the 
Amber Fisher, and attempting lo murder a " dedicated, hard·nooed" pro!e11lonal work 
, third womin the same ,ny In • aerle1 o! or 1herlf!'1 Sgt. Dennis Hartman and other 
,. East COUnty attacks. , ' , homicide detectl ... In break.Inc the c-. 
" It was an uptight situation rot sure," " I appreciate deeply the outpourtnc of 
neighbor Alan Morris said or the sllnailon support lrom the clU- of San Dtep 
at Lucas' home In Casa de Oro. l • County who rellM)nded lo the - reporta\ 
" You bad the leellnc that _,,.thing was in the Swanke ~ JJU1iC,ltarly," said 
ready to explode." f Duffy. • 
Sherlf1'1 bomiclde •detedl•et arretled ' •. He said bundredl of people called with 
Lucu, 29, al 7 1.m . Sunday at his home at ln!orrnatlon after Swanke, • D-year-<>ld 
10104 Casa de Oro Blvd. In,eatlgaton are - Unlvenl~ o! San Dteao bonon •blclent. 
checking to - II he might be Involved In dliltpp@i NoV.,.111 In La Meu. • 
other crimes In l1lt .county, u well u The ~n Carloe woman'• car ran out of 
elsewhere. • · 'lie. gu at Fletcher Parkway and J~ 
"He provided no resiltance, ' aald Sheriff ,. Drive. She dllappeared •!~ buytnc 1•• at 
John Du!!y. "II wu a poeiUve ldentl• • nearby Sheil pa 1ta11on: A hiker foand 
llcallon late ,-terday by l1lt llrst •lctlm. ·: her body !our daya talef • a 5::!~~ 
TbatV!,»- klJoclleS.tlqo, now l!UI. • 1-~•,,;, 0 2A 
' , 

~hel~ in s18yiijQS Q(Woni80, ~hild 
'"sA DIEGO (UPI) - A sell-employed ca'rpet h~d been baby-sitting the child. , . '. . cleaner will be charged this week with the throat- · . .: _Duffy said Lucas will also be ·charged with the slash murders of two women and a 3-year-old child attempted murder and kidnapping of Jody Santia-and the attempted murder of another woman, go, 30; formerly of San Diego and· now a Washing-authorities said. ton state resident, who was found with her throat David A. Lucas, of nearby Spring Valley, was cut near Spring Valley, June 9, after she was booked for murder Sunday and was also described abducted in El Cajon. She survived, and identified as a suspect in the slayings of several other women Lucas Saturday from a photograph, Duffy said. iQ· San Diego. Sheriff' John Duffy said Lucas; no Santiago flew to San Diego to,icooperate i.n the relation to confessed mass killer Henry Lee Lucas, investigation. · , ., was arrested at his home, and offered no resist- "We are looking at several more cases of murder ance. in which the pattern was ~imilar to these four Duffy said Lucas will be formally charged next cases,.7committed in the last year, with slashed week with murder in the deaths of Anne Swanke, _ throats, all in San Diego, the victims all women," 22, a University of San Diego bnonrs ih.ideAt who Duffy said. He said he couldn't say how many disap~red Nov. 20 and whose body was found additional murders Lucas was suspected of. near Spring Valley, Nov. 24 ; and Rhonda Strang, The sheriff said tips from the public and "hard-31, and Amber Fisher, 3, who were found W!lh their nosed "police work" by his own a_nd La Mesa throats slashed in a Lakeside home, Aug. 3',: ~~ng detectives led to Lucas. ~ ..,,_/ 
A-16 TRIBUNE 
~ I 
The attempted murder and kid-
happing counts art In connection 
"Ith an assault on a San Diego Coun-
ty visitor. Jody Santiago, June 9 In El 
Cajon. Her throat "Ill slashed alter 
she "as held overnight. 
Santiago's memory of that HSault 
led to the arrest of Lucas at 7 a.m. 
yesterday, "hen two detectives en-
tered the house "here Lucas lived in 
the 10100 block of Casa de Oro Boule-
' \lard in Spring Valley. They took him 
Into custody without resistance. 
Sheriffs homicide Lt. Scott T. 
Boies said that early last week detec-
tives went to Seattle, where Santiago 
lives. and from her description of her 
assailant compiled a sketch of the 
suspect. Th~ drawing was widely di s-
tributed In ~n Diego County. 
When Lucas, a sell-employed car-
pet cleaner, was Jailed yesterday, his 
hair and mustache were the same 
length as those on the man depicted 
In the sketch. Boles said he did not 
know if Lucas had been aware of the 
drawing. 
Santiago returned lo San Diego 
County late last week lo again aid 
detectives, Boles said. She was able 
lo Identify a house In which she was 
held and sexually assaulted, a car 
b9ed In the crime and, Duffy said, she 
Identified Lucas as her assailant. 
· Dully said Lucas also is being 
questioned about several other homl-
ci<les In San Diego County and that 
deputies had him under iarvelllance 
for some time. 
"We've been watching him every 
minute until the arrest this lnorn• 
lng," Boies added. ' 
As for a $25,000 reward established 
!Of Information leading to the apprt· 
hension and indictment of a suspect 
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nis ,te1ch or a mlft being 
soa1ht In coaneclion wit~ a kld-
nap-assaall case and the slaying 
of a USO sl1denl ~lped 1berirf1 
depallet ma•e an arrett yetler• 
day. The hair style antt mas11cbe 
of David Allen Lacas, who was 
i.•en into cntody at his llome, 
were similar to wbal .,,. pie· 
' l1rtd by CM 1llerlffs artist. 
a panel ol' representatives from the 
Sheriffs Department, San Diego 
Crime Commission and USO will 
meet to determine how and U ' the 
reward should be paid. 
Hartman said no single ~iece or 
information or Individual who con• 
tacted the Sheriffs Department led 
to Lucas' arrest. 1 
Swanke was la•t seen alive about 2 
a.m. Nov. 20. She wlis carrying a can 
of gasoline toward her car on Park-
way Drive In La Mesa. Her body was 
found by a hiker Nov. 24 on a hillside 
in Spring Valley. Her throat had been 
slashed. The coroner has not con-
firmed that she was sexually assault• 
ed, Duffy said. 
The bodies of Strang and Amber 
•were found by Slrang·s 5-year-old 
daughter in her Lakeside home on 
Riverview Avenue. Amber lived with 
her lather and Strang had been baby· 
si tting her. Both vicUms' throats had 
been slashed. The coroner has not 
determined whether Strang was sex-
ually assaulted, Dully said. 
Santiago was kidnapped about 
midnight June 9 near Marshall Ave-
nue in El Cajon while walking to her 
car from a restaurant. She had been 
visiting her brother In El Cajon. 
After her lhroat was slashed, she was 
dumped on a roadside outside Lake• 
side, near Casa de Oro. She was sexu-
ally assaulted. 
Sara Finn, director of public rela-
tions at USO, .aid Swanke"• lather, a 
phliosophy professor al the unlversl• 
ty. had called early yesterday to tell 
her of the arrest. 
"He told me Friday Anne had done 
her Chrlslm•~ shopping and they had 
found all their Christmas presents 
wrapped up."' Finn said. 
Duffy praised the public response 
that provided hundreds of leads In 
the Swanke case and also the "dedi-
cated and hard-nosed police ..-ork." 
State Department of Corrections 
officials in Sacramento today said 
Lucas• name does not appear In any 
of their records, and apparently he 
ha• never been convicted of a crime 
or served time In prison as an adult 
in California. 
However, he was convicted on 
charges of forcible rape and assault 
with a deadly weapon in connection 
with a May 27, 1973. sexual attack on 
the 21-year-old maid of a friend of 
the family. Ile denied the allegalions 
and was referred to Superior Court 
to be examined by forensic psychia • 
lrisls. Two court psychiatrists said 
lhey believed Lucas was a men' 
disordered ae1 offender and re+ 
mended commitment to Alasc2 
Slate Hospital. 
Lucas demanded a trial o, 
issue or the disorder end a i" 
ruled he did not fall Into that ca• • 
ry. Consequently, he was sent tn 
California Youth Authority at r 
walk for an indeterminate sentcn 
Youth Authority spokesman 
German said today that two mo• 
alter Lucas was sent lo Norwalk 
was transferred to Atascadero 
said Lucas was "di~honorabl.l' , 
charged" from CYA parole in Aur 
1977 when he was arrested 0111 
state and sentenced lo a federal p• 
on. He knew of no details on lht f, 
era! case. 
- Tribune staff writer Mike Kn, 
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.Spring Valley man·is'~ 
· l!".J<:,po killings : · · · ,. 1 
A Spring Valley 'map after her November 20 dis• 
arrested in the wake of the appearance. . . 
killing of a college student According to investig'a• irl La Mesa is also a suspect tors, Swanke disappeared in the October 23 slayings after her car ran out of gas of a Lakeside woman and at Fletcher Parkway and the three-year-old girl she Jackson Drive in La Mesa, had been babysitting. When her body was 'David A, Lucas, ·29, was found, it was determined 
arrested Sunday by sher- that her throat had been iffs deputies investigating slashed, similar to · the the murder of 22-year-old deaths of Rhonda Strang, Anne Swanke, ~ersity 24, bf Lakeside and Amber of S•n-Oiesc s&lldent whose Lynn Fisher, the three-body was found on a Spring year-old whose body was Valley hillside four days found beside Strang's in a 
- -- home in the 9400 block of 
Riverview Avenue in Lake-
side. 
Lucas, is now a suspect in 
all three murders plus an 
attack on Jodie Santiago, a 
JO-year-old woman whose 
attacker slashed her throat 
and left her for dead in El 
Cajon on Junt 9. She 
helped detectives put to-
gether a composite sketch 
of her assailant anti this 
week Identified Lucas as 
being that petson. 
Lucas, who was sched-
uled to be arraigned this I 
week, is the owner · of 
Carpet Maintenance Co., a 
carpet-cleaning firm with 
three local offices. 
· He reportedly was con-
victed of rape when· he was 
18 and was Sentenced to a 
California Youth Authority 
Facility. He used a knife to 
coerce the victim of that 
rape. 
Local law enforcement 
officials are · questio.ning 
Lucas about other unsolved 
crimes. 
. . 
E~cinitas woman joins firm 
t ~inl~J.~,!,~ J ~-~Y ~.~ n ~.:~ece~v!!b!r~r~~t~?. ~m fue 
joined the San Diego law 
firm of Dorazio, Barn-
University of San Diego, w
here she was a mem-
horst, Goldsmith & Bonar
 as an associate. . 
bt:t bf the San Diego Law-R
eview. She also holds 
· Glancy's practice cons
ists primarily of real 
a bachelor of arts degree 
from the University of 
estate, commercial and b
usiness litigation and 
California at San Diego. W
hile in law school, she 
appellate matters. Before 
joining Dorazio, Barn-
received an award from
 the International 
, borst, Goldsmith & Bona
r, she was art associate 
Academy of Trial Lawy
ers for distinguished 
in the litigation departmen
ts at Jenkins &"Perry, a
chievement in trial advoc
acy. 
and Sternberg, Eggers, Ki
dder & Fox. She also 
Glancy is a member of the San Diego Coun
ty 
served as a research atto
rney with the Fourth 
Bar Association, the Ame
rican Bar Association 
District Court of Appeal. 
and Lawyers Club. 
· 
B-4 TI:IE :rRIBUNE San Diego, Thursday, Deceml 
•~ a gag oroer be impoeed on aUorneyt 
and court officials. 
Ha··-m did direct that , all re-~ - - ~ - be-. Municipal Judge Richard J. Han- •lralnts be removed from Lucal 
......... led J 2 fore be entered the courtroom. 
!!COIII yesterday """""" • an. A tralll!Cript of Masslngale'1 ~ preliminary bearing. la-' M hu been After the arra(""menl, defense al• llminary bearing •• 8Y . 
"'"" id f hi sealed, but court records show the torney G. Antholly Gilham sa O 9 primary L-ldence Unklnl Mlalngale client "He feels confident that he'll .-. 
be cleared. My guy"• innocent." to the slayinp lnvolvn bis own-
Gilham said that he may ask lo statements to police inveillpton 
l H and to two men who drove •~ have the trial In another coun Y· e •= "th hi in 1980 said Lucu was arrested only be- counw, '!1 m ~ M cauae of his 11173 coavicliOIII of rape . Tbe IQ.yesllgallon foe on as-
"" d di n slngale in 11181 wbea one of Ille men. atnl assaun· ,nth a ea Y weapo • convict Jlmrgy Joe Nelson, told 
charges of which he said Lucas "was Texas authorities that Maaln&ale 
innocenL" 
1 
bad admitted the slayinp. Alter those convictions, Lucas Police lnvestigaton have detllned served nearly four years wilh the . t MaJ 
California Youth Authority. to talk ai,out ~ cue ag~ DI ~ 
"There wu I tot of pressure on the singale since bis return to •eg/ 
sheriff to make an arrest in lhls March 21., 
case," Gilham said , in reference to • 
the Swanke slaying. ' 
1'he special circumstances of mul-
tiple murders could, ii proved, result 
In the death penalty. . 
During the arraignment, Gilham 
said his forensic Investigator bas 
1 ' "certain evidence" taken from 
Lucu' bouae. After the hearing, lhe 
lawyer said the evidence includes 
gasoline receipts that could show 
"where he wu OD certain dates" and 
clothing. . , 
Hanscom refused Gilham s re-
quests that Lucas be allowed to wear 
civilian clothes, lhal cameras be ex-
clu~ from the courtroom and that 
/ I, 
{$f11Jl!hfJny· ·u'1-wiii[JSh.0Jid8Y--gif t 
tf/1 _.s 1;/ECIAL Christmas of- • 
~ ferihg, David Atherton will 
. ,conduct the San Diego Sym-
phony, 90loiltri and the San Diego 
Master Chorale in two perfonnances 
qf Hector Berlioz's oratorio "L'En-
J ance du Christ" (''The Childhood of 
~t"). The non-su~ption con• 
certs are scheduled for' 7 tonight and 
8 p.m. tomorrow in The Immaculata 
Sa
on the campus of the Udh er11ity ei,._ 
~iego . 
/ It will be the first time the sym-
phony has presented Berlioz's sacred 
m~ic draµia, which premiered in 
Pans itl 185t Set to the French com-
J)Olel".-,_ ~ tat. it YiVidly darollicles-
J~ ch1ldh0Qd flight into Egypt 
1 Hwierodth Mary and Joseph to escape 
•• decree. j 
Soloists for, "L 'Enfance du -christ" 
will be Shirley Close, mezto-soprano· 
' ley Cornett, teJJOt'; Stephen Ro~ 
~ and John Tomlinson . ~' ' . . 
SW~~-------: 
(Coadaaedlroa~ . 
The elmllar manner In 
which heh or the Ylc!time 
were attacked helped police 
connect the three inciclebcee. 
Police aald other murder 
C8N9 an under !n..U,.tion 
In which Lucu ma, have 
been inTOlved, . thou,h they , 
would not elaborate. Police 
aaid all .had occu,nd wlthip 
the county. · · 
Lucu wu a tie1C4111ployed 
~ aleaner. He owned and 
lmcl .'!a a Jiouae' la~ 
V.U.,.•hleh ~---with roommatee. 
"He (Lucu) wu anwted 
u · a nault or our lnveatlp-
Uon and the !acta that pni 111 
re.-able cauae," Hartman 
aaid. "But the inveatlptlon la 
Car from OYer.0 ' ' 1 
Hartman eald ' tn-
veetlpton will now remain eaid. She eald the fllllilly baa buey gathering further not i11JUed a etatement regar-evidence which will be t1lrDlid ding the arrest ol Lucu, over to an appointed hlda. In ~uae w'ltb UNe pendinJ, the cue: ... " .. , ,..,-e';;- ', , ' F,10~· .Ja1iJ, tfley 'decided: It "A NarCh warrant wu n:• "would be Inappropriate lt ecuted and we did find item thia time." · or evldentaey nature In the ~ ''The media wu very houae," Hartman eald. helpful,'' Finn aald. ''The ar-1 -..-....;what U.- tema net cl Lucu baa been a Joint · might be, Hartman aaid, "I effort between the Unlvenity, can't comment on that." the media and the police." Hartman would not aay 1£ A reward at th• achoo! ror a murder weapon wu found. Information leading to the ar-Hartman ,aid In• rut' and ' conviction of veetipton ai-e confident they Swanke'• murdanr .,_ to have a IIOII~ - apinet $25,000 lut week, following a tuca1, , $20,000 ,anonymou1 donation. "I have reuonable cauae • _;, Duffy hu !l'lld he wu to believe that he le the per- thankful ror the "overwhelm-eon that committed the / lpg support or the public,'' murders," Hartman aald. , and bu al110 prallM!d deu,c. Police would not elaborate tlvee for their work in the on how they had originally cue. 
been led to Lucu, but said the 
artist's ,ketch diltributed to 
the media, and more than 400 
phone tipa from the public 
aided the ln.....Ugatlon. . 
lnvNtlgaton alao reveal. 
ed that Lucu had a prior 
record. In 1978, at age 18, he 
wu convicted or rape and 
uaaulL At that time he wu 
labeled u a danger to the 
comnlunlty, . according to 
police. Police said Lucu had, 
threatened the IUlpect with a 
.knife during the rape, but ahe 
received only minor cute in 
the ltnlffle. She later atep-. 
j:,ed forward to ldentily him. 
U nlniraity of San Diego 
1pok11woman Sara Finn 
spoke £or the Swanke family, 
"People ahould pray for them 
at Chrletmu time," Finn 
Finn said a echolanlilp 
mu1lc fund at USQ in 
Swanke'e name baa now 
reached '6,338. The achoo! la 
etlll accepting donatlcma. A ' 
benefit concert In Swanke'• 
name will be held March 3, 
though the detailto of that con-
cert bani not been coalpletad 
uiet. •. ~ :· ., -, 
Steve Cuey, lpedal a.i.. 
tant to the dietrlct attorney, 
aaid l,uca1 wu to be detained 
In a federal detention facility 
until an arrai~ ~ . 
heariDS,' which - tlchedulacl to ha held on W~, Dec. 
19. • .. 
He le belnlJ held on three 
countl of murur, twv ,a,anta 
of kidnapping and-·-' or atiempted murder, 
,Davi~ Lµca_s · :Ill 
,. I \ ' , . ... ~ "'~ i ,> • 'J;:,, --=~'•'""-''"'""'• 
t 
' 
:mu,rilering ·2 · • 
· David ~l~ pleaded not · Amber F~h~;, 3, slashed but she recovered. '
by 
guilty yesterday to charges of Iriur- throats slashed. 1 • Attorney G. Anthony Gilham, who 
dering two women and a baby and. U a Superior jury convicts was retained by Lucas to represent 
• the attempted murder of another Lucas of first-degree murder in ~y · him, requested Hanscom to limit the 
l woman. of the cases and finds- the allegation amount of electronic media coverage 
Lucas is accused of murdering a- that multiple munlers were commit- of the proceedings, exclu~e the pub-
University of Sa~iego student, a ted, the jury could'condemn Lucas to lie and to impose a gag order on au-
Lak~de woman and the baby with die in the state's gas chamber. : thorities. 
whom she was baby-sitting. He is Hanscom ordered the self-em- Gilham also requested that bail be 
also accused of the attempted mur- ployed Casa de Oro carpet cleaner set for Lucas, but Hanscom said he 
• der of a Seattle woman. held without bail and scheduled a did not believe Lucas was entitled to 
It was a description given by the Jan. 2 preliminary hearing, which have bail sel 
~attle vi~tim that led to _the arrest could last three to five days. Gilham also revealed that his in-
of Lucas, the Sheriffs Department . Lucas also is charged with one vestigators were in ~ion of evi-
said. count of attempted murder, rape and dence that was recovered from 
1 
The 29-year-old Lucas displayed kidnapping June 9 _of Jody Santiago, Lucas' home in Casa de Oro. He re-
- · little emotion during arraignment 30, and kidnapping of Swanke. quested his investigators be allowed 
- proceedings before Municipal Court It was Santiago's description of to retain possession of the evidence 
Judge Richard J. Hanscom. her assailant that helped' ~uthorities ..., for at least two weeks. 
Deputy District Attorney Daniel T. to piece together a composite draw- , Gilham revealed after the pro-
Williams said he has alleged special ing that led to Lucas' arrest. ceedings that the evidence he re-
circumstances of multiple murders She allegedly was abducted June 9 ferred to were gasoline station re-
in connection with the Nov. 20 death while walking from an El Cajon res- ceipts showing where he was oncer-
of Ann Swanke, 22, and the Oct. 23 taurant to her car. Santiago alleged- tain dates and clothing. -
deaths of Rhonda Strang, 24, and ly was raped and her throat was He said be was uncertain what 
/ \ ____ dates the receipts were received. 
- Swanke allegedly was abducted 
from a La Mesa street where author-
ities found her car abandonaj. J{er 
body *as found several days later in · 
a remote area of Spring Valley. 
_ Strang and the Fisher baby were 
found in Strang's Lakeside home, 
Gilham said Lucas' spirits were 
high and that he was confident that • 
he would be exonerated of all 1 
charges. · - - · I 
· He said he probably would seek a 
change of venue in-view of all the 
publicity the case has generated. . 
He said he believed the sheriffs 
office was under considerable pres-
sure to come up with a suspect in the 
· Swanke killing. · .- · 
Gilham represented Lucas in the 
1973 rape case in which a 21-year-old 
maid was abducted and raped, suf-
,fering a slight slash on her throal 
I . / 
( 
Co_ui-t Qfd~rs .iucas HeJcJ:,. 1 
;W1thout_~ajl ·~ ·~ ~laying8 
. By GLENN BURKINS, Timn Slafl Wrfur . • . . ~. ' 
• . A Spring Valley man w~ ar • . ' • ; 
~algn~d Wednesday on thre; had her throat •lubed, u dJIUie • 
counts ot murder In the slaytn 8 of ·,
1 other three vlcllm,e. v .- . , 
tfntve~ San . Diego ho!on If conYicted on all counta Lucu 
.1 student · Anne ~erlne Swank could receive a death een~e or 
, and of a Lakeside baby •lltet. and . life In Prfaon without Ponlbllity of •
 
• the 3-year•o!~ girl for whom ~e . P&role, sald hlaattorney, G. Antho- ~ 
, wu caring. , , ny Gilham. Gilham aa!d he doubt, II 
San Diego Municipal J~d e ' Lucu will ever be eligible for 
Richard J. Hanscom ordered naJd parole If convicted on •ny of th 
· f"en Lucu, 29, held Without ball . ~ti becau11e he wa, COll'Vlcted 1: 
n the murdel'8 of Swanke 22 on of raping ·and ■-aU!Ung a 
• Not. 20, and Rhonda 'ch~r 1 20-year
-old woman . 
. • Strang, 24, anti Youn, Amber~ Swanke waa abducted after mid 
er on Oc~ 23. . • , . - night on Nov. 20 after her car ~ 
· 
1 
Lucas, a self-employed carpet ., out of BU near Jacbon and Park-
. . . • c eaner, was also . charged With ' way
 drives In La Mesa A hlker 
~ IWIT!lf / la......,.~ • attempted murder . In a June 9 loun~ her fUl!y clothed body four 
David Allen Lucas et arraign-, . kidnap, rape and 88ll8ult on a· daya later In 
the hUla near Spring 
ment Wednesd -1 ,·,·. 30-year•old woman in La
 M Valley, 
.: ev.,!l ~ur~era. The: target of the La M esa. •. In the Lakeside kUL gs, sJ ' ., •' ., . • eca,~ttack '· r•-a..sus E,__-nge '• ~ ...... .-.... 
S SPEcr: AITai~ellt in 3 Slayings 'f;f 
. • • • 't'° J. • • . ,. 
, .:.:. ;.;. : 
C..tl■-N lrom Pap i , of forcing a cook from her employ- LI
IC88 was one of several 1118 ... · 
5-year-old daughter r returned ',. er's •home and raplrig her it knife• pecta 
police watched for more than' 
1 
home from school to find the point on Cowles Mounta!n. Court a week
 before making an ~ : t 
!=lothed bodies of bet mother and records show that Lucaa knew the B
oles said. ~-.. : 
• the Fl1her child. Strang'• 11- woman's ramUy. 
Lucu wu arrested for a traffio" 
month-old baby gtrl jwaa In the ·. After the rape. the woman man- vio
lation Jut ThUl'llday, Boles'iiild, '. 
house but wu no\ lriju¢d. . : aged to take the knife away from b
ut wu a ,uspect before then, Two ' 
Th~ June 9 attack \'lctlm, who Lucu, but not before she waa cut da
y, after Lucu wu stopped on 
now llvN In SeatUe, tn Saturday' on her hanill and throat during a th
e traffic offense, he, became the ! 
ldenUfled Lucu u her 8888llarit 1 ,llr\Jggle, trial lranecripte show. •, < prime lll
spect when the Seattle , · 
when she waa shown photognphs , ''"I think what happened le that wo
man identified him · ,from ~ . 
of poalble suspecte, Slfd Lt. Scott , they were looking for a pereon with phot
os, Boles sai_d. I • • 
Boies, a homicide lnvdltigator for the IIIIDe m.o .. (method of opera• •, Now that 
Lucu has bt : 
the Sherlfrs Departmed. · tlon) . , . knife at the throat," c
harged In Swanke'sslaylng, ~e., -
Boles said there wai additional Gilham said of the Investigation are
 not sure who, If anyone, Mil/ : 
evidence linking Lucas :o the three that led to Sunday'• arrest. . • ,, s
hare a $26,000 reward offered for: I 
•laylngs, but declined toelaborate. 
lnfonnatlon leading to the arrest; , 
• Gilham said the dlstict attor- ( 
4 Yean l■ Ca1to47 ' I and conviction of her killer. ~ ,. I; 
riey'1 office hu not tol( him what Lucu served n~arly four yean ' The mo
ney may be divldea-be-; 1 
' evidence It has against Lticu, who In the custody of the California · cause police got
 such • large I\~-;; 
was IJTffted it his hone on Sun- Youth Authority for that attack. her of tips, 
Boleuaid. And because t 
day, He said he beUevfs Luca, Is But a psychiatric test conducted 
so,many ~le contributed tips I~ l 
IMocent and that he was charged ' during his trial concluded that he ,, · the cu
e.11t Js possible no one m■.;,
, 
lri the attacks because er the 1973 wu not a "menta!!y disordered ,es ' receive tne' award, ,,!hose adminis1
1: 
· .cue In ~~ch L~cu w8\ con ~ted i orfel)der ,within the law." 1 
1. 
1 
te~n« the rew■r'd Aid. · .,,., ~i V. 
, , , , 
:.': ; 
/USO baSketli~ll suffers los.s .. 
I : . as:freshman;:for~ard quits 
. ,kq~c-
.By Micha~l C'anepa 
.Tribune Sportswriter 
Still feeling the effects from losing 
eturning starter Mark Bostic with a 
broken ankle, the ~asketball 
team has suffered .a'bother setback. 
And while this one probably won't 
have the immediate impact that Bos-
tic's injury bad, it may prove a 
major loss somewhere down the 
road. 
u The Toreros announced that fresh-
. man forward Steve Moser has quit 
the team for personal reasons. In es-
sence, coach Hank Egan said that the 
Jluntington Beach native got 
)lomesick and dropped out of school 
:-some time last week. ' 
• Moser didn't accompany the team 
:to Dallas last weekend when USO · 
lost both of its games in the Dallas 
Morning News Tournament. 
"Earlier in the year he expressed 
some feeling that he might not be 
ready for college life," said Egan of 
Moser. "He didn't think he was ready 
to move away from home. He talked 
'about going home and settling down, 
but I still didn't have any idea be 
would actually go through with it. So, 
Jo a way it surprised me and in a 
way it didn't. 
"I wasn't angry or upset with him 
at all," added Egan, who didn't rule 
out the possibility that Moser could 
rejoin the team at a future date. "At 
the time we didn't discuss next year. 
He just seemed anxious to get 
home." 
Recruited td USO by former 
Torero and pr~nt USF coach Jim 
Brovelli, the 6-6 Moser averaged 16.8 
points and 4.7 rebounds a game last 
year at Ocean Vfew High in Hunting-
ton Beach. He earned second-team 
All-Orange County status and was his 
team's MVP in .both his junior and 
senior years. ; · 
He had appearkd in just one game 
this season - against UC Santa Bar-
bara - and scored four points in five 
minutes of action. His play bad been 
limited because of a shoulder injury 
and, while he didn't figure to see 
much duty this season, the Torero 
coaching staff was convinced Moser 
had a future on 'the major college 
level. , 
"He's a good kid and a good play-
er," said Egan. "He has a lot of ath-
letic ability. I thought he was going 
to be a very good player for us some 
day." 
,/ ,/ ,/ 
Havin~ been thoroughly beaten by 
both Oklahoma State and Idaho over 
the weekend, the Toreros are about 
to get their last taste of road life 
until the conference schedule starts. 
This time, USO heads up to Stockton 
to play in the UOP / American Sav-
ings Classic. 
The Toreros ( 4-3) will take on h0$t-
school University of Pacific (3-3) to-
morrow night beginning at 9 in the 
second half of a double-header at the 
Alex G. Spanos Center. The opening 
contest will have Illinois State (S-1) • 
going up against Texas A&M (S-1), , 
with the championship· and consola-
tion games set for Saturday. 
"We looked as bad on the road as 
we looked impressive at home," said 
Egan of his team's recent trip to 
Texas. "It's important to win these 
games. That's why we're hoping to be 
much more aggressive out there." 
USO is 4-0 at home this season; 0-3 
on the road if you include its 57-53 
loss to San Diego State at the Sports 
Arena. 
__ , / 
~:.ildrs phony-S~phonyand 
San Diego Master Chorale, with soloists, per- , 
fcfm Ber1(oz•s "L'Enfance du Christ," led by 1 
David Atherton, 8 p.m. Dec. 21, the lmmacula- ' 
t~ Alcala Park, USD. Tickets: $10 and $15, 
available at Tete€ar.Tritormalion: 239-9721·.-'./" 
t 7 I 
( 
(B•L~~1 •f,,. . . . , 
• I j 'r I . • ' I t 
1/nued rom B-1 ~ · · • In& which was clOled to the public at 
· Diego authorities had decided • the request of Massingale'• attor- ' 
had charged the wrong min. • , lleys. 
1
• • • ' , 
erhap1 the ' ll'lost dramatic In-\. ' · James Tetley and Tim Rutberfordt , 
ce of San Diego authorities' de- t,fassingale'i , lawyen, refused to,, 
mg they bad wrongly accused • comment yst~ay on·tbe latest de-I• 
someone of murder was the case of velopmenl 1 • 
Sergeant Herbert Jackson, • ~ A 110urce said that several agen- , 
e served IO months in state pris• , cles, Including the San DieJo Police,· 
after 'being convicted in 1974 of Department a~d l!'e Sheriffs Depart-
fing murdered a· Southeast San , ment, are. continuing to look at LucH 
go service-station atte. bdant in \ as ~ poss1~le suspect In a number of 
. , , · similar crimes. , . 
~ckson was serving a life term / · · 1 ' • 
n two other men were arrested 
charged with the murder. Jack- ' ' 
, settled his suit against the city 
~year. ' • 
~ 1970, Lakeside carpenter Roger r 
~n Linder, now 45, was arrested on ' 
~arge of murdering Mary Bona-
!Jiltura, 32. He was held In the coun-
' ~11 for five days before Jack Lyle , 
~gh, 15, of Lakeside, confessed to rrlie killing. Linder settled a false-ar-
1 rest suit against the county for 
$55,000. . 1 , / 
l,{ector Cortinas, 26, was cleared 
, midway through bis murder trial in 
1977 when• defense investigators 
I found alibi witnesses for their client 
I in the fatal shooting of Mark A. Mezta, Z2. Ramon del Rio, 31, was 
I subsequently convicted of murdering Mezta. r . I I• • ' 
~ In the Jacobs case, Ma'ssingale 
was arrested ih March in Kentucky. 
Police. I'' lacked leads in the kill• 
mgs ull 981, when convict Jimmy 
Joe Ne , a friend of Massingale, 
tol~ . Tea9' authorities that Massin-
gale l)ad"admitted the killings in 1980 
while 1tielson, Massingale and John 
~Shorty'' Smith · Jr. were drivin! 
·aeross the country. · , · , 
tuthorities said Smith, contacted 
t/Jtis Harlan home, confirmed por-
. iis of the conversation as reported 
1 
elson. The statements ol Nelson 
11 Smith, along with statements 
tie by' Massingale to pollce inves-
tors, were the key evidence In 
ingale's May prellminary hear- < 
. • I 
" 
,JJusjness educators~ executives· find middle ground . ;!l 
; i C realvf ~i~,, '.-. · · fisticuffs were to erupl be~een ·the f. - , • In recent years, business. scboo: accounting ~dmissions," said .. : 
• between, say, tbe Holiday Bowl rivals. 
_______ """"'_________ have come to tbe forefront of _ T
hompson. "We could admit twice : 
• · • marketing and production Generally, there waf'a free. 
universities. Two decades ago, B - as many." . •• 
departments - is what makes U.S. wbeelibg discussion among all 
schools were held in low esteem on In recent years, the number of ..,. 
business tick. parties - and unanimaasly, 
campuses, said Whitaker, but that's accounting students bas surged in a& 
There is also creative tension participants said they were 
no,ionger"true. -. B schools, but now other disciplines;: 
between busines., educators and delighted they bad come to the 
'B d However, there are problems. One such as financial planning, ·• -
business executives. Deans of event, sponsored by First National 
au er is salaries. A beginning accounting management information systems..~ 
American busines., schools are often Bank. 1 
professor commands a salary of and the like are coming on strong, .• : 
at odds witb top executives about Paul H. TbompsoO: who got bis -..:.=:;:...
.;... _____ __.~--------- $40,000 or more for competitive t
he deans agreed. .:~ 
how young people should be trained. - doctor of business administration at 
reasons. By contrast, a beginning It's urgently necessary that locar:~ 
Friday morning at a breakfast at Harvard in 1969, is the dean of session, and perhaps th
e most , about one--tenth of the 2,600-student English professor geb $18,000. Such -b
~ executives participate in ;; 
the Westgate, there was much - BYU's business school Gilbert R. interesting one was 
that there are campus, and SDSU bas 7,000 disparities cause creative tensions t
be B school activities, the deans ""'-
creativity and very little tension in Whitaker Jr., who got bis economics more undergraduate
 business uoder&rads and 900 grads out of a on campuses, . a
greed - and donating funds is onlJ , 
a sesioo offour business_school Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin, students at IJSD than ttiere are at cam
p of 34,000. "Thank goodness for'tbe law .-~ one thing. 
. r :..! 
deans and a group of San Diego is Micbigan's dean. Allan R. Bailey, • Micbli"ao. There are
 700 undergrad MBAs from Micbigan and BYU schoo~" cracked Burm of USO. · 
Perhaps most important, busine5!., 
business executives. . who got bis Ph.D. in ~ting at B school students an
d 1,500 MBA · generally average $35,000 a year in Salaries there are bigber. Having a e
xecutives can participate in · , • -
There was one exception. Paul UCLA, represented San Diego State, candidates at Micbiga
n (out of a ., salary in tbeir first job. At SDSU medical school also takes off the - sem
inars, club meetings, joint "' ~ • 
Bouza, industrial relations vice and James Burns, who got bis campus of 34,000) A
t USO, tbere are · and l)SD, tbe figure is about $4,000 beat somewhat, the deans agreed. b
usiqess-student sessions and tbe • _ 
president for Signal Cos., bad to sit Harvard OBA with Thompson, 950 undergrap,B sch
ool students and lower largely because San Diego But tbe inability to attract faculty · l
ike to help show students what the 
between tbe B school deans of tbe represented tbe University of San 350 MBA candidates
 out of a total com~es generally pay !es., than - particularly in accounting ~ "
teal world"labout. 
University of Michigan and Brigham Diego. Qlllpus of 5,000. 
companies in less desirable areas of bolds down enrollment In some • 
!:-
Young University. just in case any • Many .statistics came out of the BYU's B school st
udents comprise·-_ the United .states. areas. At BYU, "We bold down tbe Se
e D on Page 1-6 -~ l 
- - -- --';;.,---- -- .'..'\,. 
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__ .,,u .... nosticators came · close in 1984 
• • • 1- ••. • • 
, B~ eveTY!)ne misse record surge · in·-~-o_me_b_u,-.ld-i_n_g_~-----'-..;...;_""---,..___.. 
- WIiii 11111 llory, we lad Into 1.J San 
Dqo BwiMJJ Journal~ y,..,,, in 
R,wlrw, • comprthfflliH look al Ille 
1peoplo and 8HOII tui IUdt 1914 a 
.__,....,.. ..,. ror local bull-. , 
For • look Ndi, ._ lo P81• 1-11, 
U!'II 14-15. ' ' 
' ., 11lor "--~. 
~ for lhe San Diego 
Qmlber of Conmuce, Bank of America, 
F~ Bank, and olhc:n seneral-
lt iindtralimoled the pow1h In Su 
Diep!•• ecooomy ia 191"4, bu1 were MJI. 
, ,, llllpriled by the -:use ia the lDullia 
...,ut. .. \ 
' Em1 the Buildia1 t,,dustry Auot11don 
- wrona when if prulictcd lhat high in-
' - 1111a w~ mum and put a damper 
oa die San. Oiqo bouaina market. Whal 
PREDICTION 
ciontrAIMI "°'" ,.,,. , 
, ,._ du Ibey lhoupt ii would in 1984. 
"Ownll, naytbin1 did better du we 
lllad lboupt," Scbffler revealed."~ . ' 
' ol .. quilo upeaod Ille CJC09Dlllic _,. '........... , ' . .. .. 
One fipre Iha! - slightly wone than ' 
Sdleaer bad f'orecut WU Sail Oiqo'I ia-
llalilia me, nich be predicted would m , 
ktdooble 111.5,.5 pen::eat in 191"4 . .5,1 i-· , 
·- la die IIClllal fiau,i, but eveo Iba ii 
a ruu percen11ge poilll boaer Iha 1912 in-: ............ 
.._, l'orecut thal San Diego's~• 
replMI prodaact (ORP) would-be at ap-
' ......-iy $32,0illloaatlheeod·olllle 
,-r> Ille -.I fi,ure ii aboul $33.7 
llillioa. ,, ' 
' ''The real lhup lateteat rate decllnea 
capt eyayooe by llll'priae, '' added B or 
A•• Paul, ''We knew inleral rara would 
fall, but DOI quite 'the way they did, and · ·' 
.. N&ca oa die whole eccaey, ,.. 
I 
~ eatimml die per capita income 
for Saa Die .... would me 6. 7 ~rceat 
frma • a--,e of $12,1.5011 lbe end of 
11113, ID $12,800 ill 1984, coq,ued ID the 
aclllal $13,600. Paul also underealimaled, 
...,.alna lhat per capita income would 
-.s12,970bdieyqr. TheCopey 
,._., fiaura, whidl wae011qJ&c! rn.. 
llllilllcl supplied by the ~ ol ,, 
~ Caliblia ~of 
 die U.S, De..,- ol 
<:aa.neicc, were moit oplimiltic, pre.tic-
, lill•--lndorsq,1soror 
a ,- capital i- ••-■ae ill 1914. 
I 
1be chamber f'orllc-i lhM IDtal IIUble 
.a.111 the COWII)' would be up 10.3 i-· 
- ID S12.9 biJJloa ill 1914; lhat fi&ure 
.....S clibmed ID $ 13,2 biJJloa for die 
, ,-KCGrdifts ID die chamber, and $ 13.3 
... accanlills ID tbe Dant ol ADrica, 
, 11le dwnla llidic-1 lhM IUlllle relall 
... would be • $9 . .5 billioo by die eod 
ot me ,-• w1111 S9 ,6 bilJioa u thdt cur-
,_ eatimad 6,ure for lbe COWII)'. B ol 
A'1 Paul uid Iha! be i1"'1 predicted an 
.-. nail lalel Ind c,f $9 . .5 billim for 
.. yat, a $9.47 billioo WU the IIClllaJ 
...... The q,piey lludy, by COllll'UI, -
111111:h mon, aplimilllc, and predicled • 
Sl0,6 bi11ioo 1eYe1 for 1be year. 
11le O¥enlJ -.nploymeot rate pnmd 
ID be 1ipificutly better than predlcled, ' 
aidad 11111 ooly by boualo, but by inc,_ 
Id ~ ud lbipt,,lildills ID 
1984, Bodi die dlllnber and 8 ol A 
• _._ I i 111,e__,oflhefll'llklY· 
' ... _,, lllec:lambcf lllad .... 
u -.loyamit rate of 7 .5 pe~ in 
the' inlcreai rates bepn to fall, their , 
forecuts wenl oul lhe window, ., 
The Buildin1 lndllllry Auociatioo, for. 
example, forccut a lackluiler, 11 bell, 
outlook for home COIIIINctloo for 191"4; 
predicting ,pproxlmalcly 20,000 new 
1tar11, down approximately 500 from lhe 
previous year. BUI the number of new llllill 
actually soared lo 34,000 this year, 
"Interest ntet wero.~1 beck up at 
the time we made our prediclioo,'' rda&ed 
BIA president Aaroo Kolkey. "Predicting· 
lhe housing marut when you have no idea 
what the interal rates arc loins to be ia 
a real crapahoot." ; . 
Bank of America ecoiiomica researcher ' 
Duane Paul correctly prpdiclcd tbit inlaat 
ratea would declille~ but 110110 the degree 
lhat they did. So, he alllO underollimaled 
the number of 191"4 boualo, pennill, 
predictina 23,j!OO new IIDill, inllead ollbe 
34,000, . 
Mu Schetter, head of lhe Chamber's ' 
llconomic Research Bureau, predicted an 
average tales price of approxlmlltely 
S131,000 or about live pen:enl over 1983 
level,. He wu close 10 the mark witb M 
averaae of S131,500 at year'• cod. ' 
' Paul suggeated 1h11 be bad pmlicled the 
median price for • home in" San Diego 
woulil be approaimately S103,800: , 
s103,200 ~• tbe acwa1 •vcnae tor the 
' year. • 
Scheller predicted COIIIINCtioo employ-
ment would climb 10 33,700 in 191"4, up 
from 28,900 lut year. The approa~ 
'year-end figures will approach 39,000. 
• The houliO, indUllry WU not the ooly 
area where pie forccuten fell lhort oC 
their goals, Sctietler, Paul, and Pini ln-
lenlate Ba\d< regional economica manas· 1 
er Phillip Vincent all conceded Iha! Su 
Diego'1, and 1111 ~·•• y arew con ,.._,on,_,.,. 
I I 
PREDICTION ( ( 'lbelocal.M•-~-- . ' 
' 1· 'th ~office 
""".'.,_, tram - ,. ) 7 
~• ooe of ill predictjoQa lppeared lo be 
• I ~I· nght oo taraei, l.a,t year the office 
1984, and B of A forecut it at ~ ill employen who ~led that 3r~ ~-:-i number iJ open to de~ ~~~ WOUid be atldin, 111 their llall'a 
. r peg, lbe curren1 unemployment did . ' ... ~>' 33 ~o(them 
rate 11 6,2 percea,. whereas 8 or A, Just u-. 
pu11 the figure cloaer to 6. 9 pen:en~ ":t ' Al_~&h ~lining to reveal what hil 
ther way, the employment picture . ·bee pred1ct10111 lbr the yea, were, Pint la-
ter than they t.bouabt it would be II • tera111e -~·,• regional econoouc, -
. Schetter II.id that i ,- ager Phillip V lllcent aaid he WU ~ 
' eluding lhi"'"•"·"- manu ~!"n,, in- in the ra of ll'llWlh of IUlprited ' 
' ~- -and ', ,___ . -.rum related 
aerospace iodUllrija accounted for 6, .500 , emp~.,..~111 in the county. wbicll he aaid 
of the new job& ~ng r. • wu ,.,1. 7 perca,i o•er Jui year 8ll00Dd 
112,j!(X)workers ini191M, S.::;..;'i:■! of only~ ~LI Clara County, ' 
~ that due to such r, llllce ~iego bantin, 
closing of the Van~tuna:=..,u:: •
nmdi~ Deoni1Zoccodidno1n:: 
• Rrike • Natiooal ~ and ~,,. aay pn,dicijoqa_ But had lie made !hem 
that the currrent lil'lfCI :1pt,uild1ng, Aaid he Would ha•e been wroo, oo II~ 
below the I 12,000 level, -what "":! OOUot,, 
Scheuer also predicted lhM the , ' first of all , In 1984 hero 
wholesale .workforce would ~ and else~here, the computer ind11111y •..:: 
::•:/:licompaTred with 1a": year~· =~~tr:~·advance bi aoftwa,e 
. • gure. hat number wu • , ·r··- ' llllCrOcomputen, and Ml 
unately_ on _target. appna real!Y havea I teen 11111 yet. Softwarec::om-
looking into fbe governmen1 ~ he =es~ ~lly llllmblln1 ia that area, .. 
predi~ 1ovemme,v hiring would reoiain 1 • 0 Mid, !he 11oc1t mar~ wu look» 
Oat, going up juat 1,600 jobs to 141 800 in~ for a aoftwue company to come out 
over the course of the year, with 500 of • ' with the product, but nobody hu ya . ., 
thooe II the federal level . "Weare rou hi Ove~, l984 ·wu a good year for the 
0 ~ tar sec with that prediction,, 1 Sc~ · San O,e9o ocooomy, 1 1lgniricant1y bet-
Mid, • ter rear than the proano•dcaaon bad 
predicted, ' • 
9paJ~.,_r,e the Scoldillg for indulging the seaso.n's.innocer)t hedonism 
By Tibor A. Machan . terious and it should be private, intimate. country is most likely to keep up its pro- They are practical , pragmatic, utilitar- gain wisdom is affordable only when one 
I have this wish that we be spared this year all the talk about how Christmas is turning into a commercial orgy, how 
people so shamelessly indulge their de-
sires, whims and materialistic concerns 
and thus forget the true, spiritual mean-
ing of the season. 
• When the world is-clamoring for a bet· 
ter life, when we are wringing our hands 
about unemployment, hunger, destitution 
and sickness. tet us for once admit that 
what we really want is for everyone to 
buy a great deal and produce a lot. Why 
. shouldn't Christmas be a time to want 
more and better and to resolve to do what 
is necessary to get it - earn more, .work 
harder, produce and create. 
The spirituality of Christmas is mys-
But the wish for nice gifts, the desire to ductivity , its economic prudence, which ian, yet they are also generous, joyful, has some wealth. 
please, the search for a good buy - these creates jobs and good investments. cheerful. Everywhere in America, one Christmas could have rar- worse uses 
can be quite public. If there is more of it We should keep it up. A Christmas sees people walking about laughing, sit- than running about to chase good times. 
everywhere, the country, perhaps the brimming with goodies encourages peo- ting about smiling, kidding, showing that good buys, good gifts and good cheer. It 
world , can look for-ward to deflecting an pie to do more for themselves. That is above all they tend to enjoy life rather could pit us against one another. It could 
economic depression. . how progress can be'maintained. We dis- than regard it a great pain. make us feel resentful, envious and jeal- • 
Americans have for decades been the cover more, we learn more, we want So this Christmas, let us relax about ous. Isn'titfarbetterthatitpromptsusto t"' 
main hope of the world. That great revo- more-and better, of course. A new piece our interest in all the goodies people want cheer, to seek pleasure? . 
lutionary society, the Soviet Union, ofsoftware,anewcar, anewdress, anew to sell us. We should enjoy shopping, we 
counts on America to feed its people, even book, even a new heart - and on and on. should defy the calls for feeling guilty and 
·as it condemns capitalism. The rest of the All of that is wonderful , even though it ashamed. 
world sells us cars, oil, shoes, coffee and isn 't all there is to fife . We should flaunt the fact that we like 
more, while we sell them some of what we Wishing to be surrounded with interest• life here on Earth. We should indulge, 
make. We buy more than they do because ing things , with sources of pleasure and sensibly, but unashamed. We should en-
we produce more and can afford more. satisfaction, is quite what everyone joy all there is to give, to take, to play 
Except for a few , foreigners admire would like. It is a matter of how much with, to use, and think of what we might 
America, mainly because they know the folks will do about i~. have next. 
value of freedom better than we do. That · As an ex-European, I know that Ameri- That is the way the world can be better 
is why they wish to come here and why cans work harder, more productively. fed and housed, become more healthy 
the dollar is so strong - they know which Tbey like the idea of fulfillment in life. and even wiser, since the time required to 
- "- . -
We should not be denied such fMocent 
hedonism. We are creatures of this Earth 
and our nature is creati·ve, inventive, ex-
ploratory, adventurous. 
· . Why be surprised, then, that we would-
seek and make newer and better things? : 
Tbat is most human of us, indeed. ,· 
Machan teaches philosophy at the Univer-
~~ is a senior fellfiwolthe. 
~a.son ~tion. . . "' 
., •Ii, , 





,Accusea sfayer must 
teIQa:iP.'/p ~ustody 1 
By Roy Schneider , 
Tri~ SW! Writer 
Municipal Court Judge NicholaSJ 
Kasimatls today denied a defense a{ · 
tempt to set bail for David Ailed 
Lucas, cllarged with three slayin~ 
and a suspect in at least two others. 1 
At a bail-review hearing, Kasi-1 
malls denied the request, saying thfl! 
law does not allow ball In murdelj 
cases where the death penalty mar,, 
· be imposed. , ; 
Prosecutors have alleged speciaC 
t circumstances in the case agalns 
· Lucas, meaning that If he Is convict-
ed of committing murder be coul~-
face the death penalty. . · ~ 
Deputy District Attorney Dan Wil:-, 
Iiams opposed bail for Lucas, who Is 
being held without bail at county Jail,J 
, Lucas, ' 29, It c:urreoUy cbatg~ 
· witlt 1n1rderlng Anl!~ Critherltitl 
Swanke, 22, an honor student at the 
University of San Diego who dlsa~ 
~atl!ll Nov. 20. ffi 12 Mesa, and wit ' 
the slaylngs of Rhonda ' Strang, 21 
and Amber Fishef, the tbree-yeaf 
old child Strang wu baby-slttin 
Strang and the child were slain Oct-
1 23. ' ,, ,: i 
Lucas is also charged with the 
June 9 kidnapping, rape and assauH 
of Jody Santiago, who survived after 
her lhroat'was slashed by her attack• 
er. . 
· Authorities consider Lucas a sus-
pect in another double slaying, a case 
complicated by the fact that Johnny 
Massingale, 30,. of Harlan, Ky., IS 
scheduled to stand trial Jan. 14 on 
murder charges In the case. 
Deputy District Attorney Berhar~ 
Revak, who was exploring the possl• 
bility of securing Masslngale's re-
lease today, said Friday would be the· 
earliest possible time for a decision.• 
"I would have liked to cut him 
loose so he could get borne fot Christ• 
mas but we Just bad to go very care-
fully," Revak said, ",We're not mak• 
ing any, decisions today. I'm hoping 
1 we have the information to ma
ke an' 
informed decision F~lday.'' ' 
SuzaMe Camille Jljcobs, 31, and, 
her son, Colin1 3, were found
 slashed 
· to death in their home in the 3400. 
block of Arthur Avenue In Normal 
Heights on May 24~1979. rnvestlga• 
Pkase see LUCA.S; , 
f I•,, ff' 
i-;Lucas ,1 
I :~on11l~mS,.,' 
l i'tors s~y Jacobs apparently ha~ been ' 
, ·waiting for a man who answered her 
I I newspaper advertisement ; for the ' 
sale of a dining-room table. 
,. Massingale was later arrested and 
'charged with . the slaylngs, but au- • 
thorities now say that evidence un· 
, covered after Lucas' arrest may lead 
~o Masslngale's release. • . r Williams said that at thlt poi~t he 
had "no idea" whether Lucas. will be 
!·charged with the additional ,murders 
and the current defendant s,t free. 
11, Staff writer Ann Levin contributed 
~ this ~~tlcle. ,q , , • , / 
B~~E - The Uf\!yersit;:f 
Sa~~ basketball team ~at 
· ho or its next -seven basketball 
games, including two this week, after 
gaining a split in two games over the 
weekend in Stockton. 
The Toreros, with a 5-4 record, will 
play Hardin-Simmons from Abilene, 
Texas, Friday and John Brown Uni-
versity from Siloiam Springs, Ark., 
1 Sunday with both games scheduled to 
start at 7:30 p.m. in the USO gym. 
Games against Concordia (Nebras-
ka) College, Northern Arizona, South-
west Texas State and Southwest Bap-
tist (Missouri) will follow before the 
Toreros open their West Coast Ath-
letic Conference season against Pep-
perdine on Jan. 19. 
Coach Hank Egan's forces won't 
play on the road again until they 
make a trip to the Northwest to play 
WCAC games against Gonzaga ·on 
Jan. 24 and Portland on Jan. 26. 
At Stockton, USO lost Saturday 
night in the championship game of 
the University of Pacific tournament 
to Illinois State 77-58 after beating 
the host UOP team 53-47 on Friday. 
Against Illinois State, USO center .. 
Scott Thompson scored 18 points. He / 
and guard Chris Cur were named to I 
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passers-by to "Please Call Police" are requested to call the YMCA to about 1,000. It still has them avail- Breakdown victims are advised to when a motorist has been stranded reserve them. The signs have been able at $4 each. stay in their cars until help arrives. are available through the Davis popular since the kidnapping death The luminescent banner asking pass-YMCA, 8881 Dallas·St. in La Mesa, at of a University of San Diego student · The reflective banners, with large, ing motorists to call police for aid / a cost of $4 each plus tax. _ after her'i!.11 1 an out o1' gas. bold fetters, are designed to prevent can be kept in the glove compart-Because of an anticipated heavy The YWCA also has been selling dangers from passers-by to people ment. · ./ 
1 
_ /.. l 
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, .1\. fitting tribute to . 
. Miss. Anne· Swanke ~ 
• , ) 
~ ," , ' • I 
. .2a.7 . 
0 ut of the w
oisl of events, an eventual good will co
me. 
i Such is certainly the case
 in the aftermath of the terri-
, · ble death 01 USD student Anne c.· Swanke. 
A senior in the 
honors program, Swilllmwas brutally 
murdered Nov. 20. . · 
, In view of Anne's outstanding ach
ievements in the honors cur-
riculum, members of USD's faculty ha
ve elected to establish an l 
Anne C. Swanke Award. It will be presen
ted each spring as part 
' of the university's honors program.
 · 
· . . · Perhaps by making this gesture, 
the university will be able to 
perpetuate her name and ensure that t
he memory of such a fine . 
. • young woman will live beyond the years
 she spent on this earth . . 
It is also hoped that; by emphasizing 
her achievements rather 
than her demise, the award will serve a
 positive purpose and not 
merely mark the occurrence of yet an
other unspeakable act of 
brutality. 
/ 
Lu~.~~~~r ~p?,~gGuilf ::. SR~~k!.~:ar~.!~~~~!,~.I:~~ .r th, 
\'alley. plt>nded not guilty last refused to set bail. Lucas is be- , ·college of Arts and Sciences. 
week to murder. kidnapping ing held at a federal detention 1 "This award will not only com-and rape charges. facility until a preliminary · memorate Anne, bi~~ it will also 
Lucas · is charged with the hearing scheduled for Jan. 2. recognize future outstanding 
murder of Anne Catherine ·Last week, the University students in the Honors 
Swanke. 22, of San -Carlos, of San Diego's Hon~ Pro'gfam Program." 
· Rhonda Strang. 24. of Lakeside, fae1:1Uy ee~ed Jn Anne C. · A Swanke Award recipient 
and ,Amber Fisher, 3. Swanke Award to honor the will be selected by a faculty 
Deputy District Attorney slain USO student. The award committee from the Honors 
Dan Wiln'ams is seeking the will ,be presented each spring to Program at the school. Selec-
death . penalty by alleging an outstanding gi:aduating tion will be based upon 
special circumstances. senior in the .,University 's academic achievement and set-
Lucas is also charged with Honors Program1 vice to the program and univer-
, kidnapping Swanke, aild ·with Swanke was a French and sity. The first Swanke Award 
~!, the •,rape, kidnapping and the music major in _the Honors recipient will be announced at 
• (, 
I I 
attempted -murder of Jody San- Program. . , USD's annual Honors Convoc_a-
tiligo, whose description of her "Anne Swanke was · an tion, held in May. 
assailant led police to arrest outstanding student in USD's The Swanke Award likely 
Lucas. Honors Program," said Dr. C. will be a plaque or a medallion. 
· / ., 
t I .,. 
Engaged 
I 
, · Karen ~efer-Cameron Campbell · · 
1
- Mr . . a't.d' L?s. iobert Schaefer I employed as a preschool teacher. 
, of Fountain Valley have an- Her fiance graduated from La ' 
nounced the engagement of their · -Jolla High School, the University 
daughter, Karen Elizabeth of Colorado and the ~ity . 
Schaefer, to Cameron "Bear" of~an Dieg.9 law school. -He is 
Campbell, the son of Mr: and . . employed as a law clerk pending 
Mrs. Leon Campbell of La Jolla. Bar results. ., • ;, 
The bride-elect attends San The couple will wed J u,ne l in 
Diego State Universitv and is La Jolla Congregational Church. ~ 
;,: 1R,<;Rs' eriiOtiQ_1(al state prompts transfer 
By RoyScilAeider .ment sources say they are convinced Lucas was the handwriting on the note found in Lucas' ceD TribwJe SWf Wri/6 - . planning suicide, but was foiled by the search. DOW is being-analyzed by homicide investigators David Allen Lucai; accused of the throat-slash- , Regardless, investigators say the incident pro- trying to determine whether it matches that ing deaths of two women and a child, was moved vided them with new evidence - the handwritten foand on a piece of paper at the scene of a 1971 to. new quarters In COUDty jail last week after • pote - that might link Lucas to two murders now slaying. sfleriff's deputies coocerned about bis emotional attributed to another man awaiting trial in coun- Zuniga confirmed that tbe note is part of the atate searched his cell and fOUDd tom sheets and ty jail . · investigation. · a note. , Lucas is being beld without bail on charges of 1be 1979 case is complicllted by the fact that a A sheriffs department spokesman, however, murdering Ano Catherine Swanke, 22. an honor K tuck J bnn Massin al • downplayed the incident, saym· g there was 00 student at the University of San Qiegg who disap- en Y man, 0 Y g e, 30, already ii " peared Nov. ,.. m' La Mesa, and Rhonda Strang. • dlarged with the 1979 murders and is scheduled clear evidence of a suicide attempt.,. • ..., for trial Jan. 1• n-..--tors .... ...,..._ ..a and Amber Fi.sher, the 3-year-old child Strang -.. r..-,"""'u now say new e~r . • uo:re was some tom linen, but it was nothing ..., ba . chil dence in the case may lead to tbe charges agaimt we would consider a suicide attempt," said Sgt. '. Oct.was 23.by-sitting. Strang and the . d were slain Massingale being dropped as early as tomorrow. . Barry Zuniga, adding that there was "nothing Zuniga said that Dec. 11 • ___ _, ttorney G specifically suicidal" about the note. · · 'lbe 5-year-old carpet cleaner_ also ls charged on • .._ a • · "It's in the eye of the beholder." \ with the June 9 kidnapping. rape and assault of • Anthony Gilliam, told authorities be was con-One law enforcement source, however said the Jody Santiago, a Seattle woman attacked while cemed about bis client's mental state. Tbat same · deuce on vacation in El eaio· n, and is being questioned day a staff psychologist interviewed Lucas and correspon appeared to be "a half-baked" bis cell was searched. Tbe psychologist deter-suicide note. 1be handwriting in the note is now • about the slaying of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, mined that Lucas was "depressed bat not suici~ • being examined to see if it links Lucas to two and ber son, Colin, 1 'lbe bodies of Jacobs and her al," Zuniga said. _ < other slayings. son were found May 24, 1979, in their Normal • 
Zuniga said tbe sheets were not fashioned into Heights bome. All the victims bad their. throats 
a rope and did not appear to bave been used in a slashed. suicide attempt However, other Jaw-rorce- Soarees close to the current investigation say 
The psychologist recommended that Lucas be 
transferred to a cell that would allow him more 
verbal interaction with ·other Inmates. , . / 
( 
( 
. ' p~~M~J!~1he hemntas._~J>.qty. '•.• 
.- n J< 11, .-,~,-~~9"JfdJI lO orr.) ~up. •~~~:i~:~;:tz::· 
, f 1HE Sl!VEN·MOUNl'AIIJS OP JH0MAs MERTON¼•Mklml Mott{HODptoa} •• ,: 
~aus;S?lpp.) 1 I I "j ' . . ; '. •· • 
Jflcbael Mott II th!! ajlpolnted bqrlplMB' · • TIie ,nqa ffl Qod an m,.teriouli the • 
al ThiiaM lle'10II (19JS.19118)1 blo •Ulllo· ' prfflOlllly laqUldaUI llerton would take 1 
.rtad~apu\fronuoraelnrelidtlwal ...,., al .U- 'l1le world !nftler'Would •· 
l ayle,IU~jjlecealwart.llottwu .. , . join Oethll!manl mobutery In rural KID· ' 
t allond dift!et - to the Jdahly reotrlct· ' Hltl<J', .,,_ a 11111111< - apected lo opend 
ed ,l!rinle )llumllll ller10n -bet""" a clollleftd alll.ence for life. Tbe grepr\• , 
18'1988,joumalllhltwlllnotbeavlil1ble ' a,ll t..,..i..,- ,rc,uld enter ID order tlilt · 
fer publle lllNllnJ, under the - al,~~ dale frlendahlpo. TM buddlni· 
' ,Lepcy Tnat. IIDUI um. • rlirttUlt wruld jam the TnpplN, •ho INI 
' Uk• maller n.n.. 11.,.,., •111 tnan . lo rWDDftll. The prol1llc •rller ' 
di all _,,. ,W'rlter, poe\, prof-,r, Jin, · •. d IUbmlt '10 the ~ rule lhat 
... ~ d'fll-rllbtaand •-· . ,Incoming lllall .... 1o be read by IUperlon 
, tl-- a,:tlYla. _., ecumenlol, l>oti •· • ~ llDUld be ..-1-.ed or IOl!l out onl1 on ___ ..... _ _______ , fllur dayl ti the year. To be oure. th4!N!..,.. 
· llftlelldl "1 Joba V..U, 1·•~ , .I.he rilbt Co pmacy rua,anteed ilnder the • 
· • 11a111p "IX>llldenee matter,· but lllet matter 
• DCl!d-and , tffil . • bit al ,._,,,. "'°"" •11 Gften· CDllldmtloull1 breached. The 
__._Alld1Dlilu7,aa~lllm.. · ,1.,._ llylllt wb6 aperlmented with Elpe- , • 
llertn aloD ne i hJgbly enlgmaUC., 1 ranta and U.. ~ 8fflN would ''pny · t Gelblelnam when• be• inhertted 111 old , u.11 1 "1111 dub" for him. Mer10n, who 
fll,n. Al MDU metlculouli, demonstratN, that I , 11111 Wrl1e , limply and llrligbt • c:onotruct1cn tool lllled 11 1 mu .. hlft dacha; , , ti I dpoh~ with 111d f!llta'tain
ed -.tailors 
, llel1.oll N'JMlat bllmelf In hldlng, and hld < • • anything I .,,,...., ' to write, that no ind e-.etllullly hll permanent bermitage on • that lnclu
dod i111D1 al the leldinl llflD'd 
·.' im-lf ln Nif•re-.elatlon. Like• Zen~- .. dlahanor come to Ood· lhroulh my W'rltlnf . • 111.0U-.etln 1980. • 111d tntell«luall ol lhlil Cf!ll\ury,
 ltlll found 
let, he wrote 1bouuelf 1H1111ngly to both ·· about Hlm. • But Oetlioemanl:pnmd,d eoU- ,.. Clirtoully, the emilltle Merton became time to write to a ,irt who wante
d UtUe 
ae lta.ld pin II. ~ tude, llrllctlltt 111d llabillty, • . .. quite the eoc!al ICU'rllt. "M:, Cathollclllll la more than a party It Gethaemanl, I Wood-
Hlo mother died when be ..,.. 5. and 1111 Througbout 1111 Ufe, Merton woul!I debate • all I.he world IDd all ...... He WU I lilOclr with the 111:ee al 
the BeaUe,i, the 
f1ther1decadelater. Hl1pre-colle,eeduca- whether be ,.. truly bonorinJ God or • pncmeor ot the catholle ._,,,lea-pr' Stones, Alan W1tt1 and Ravi Sbanbr at 
. llan 'WIii laply In lllnpe. and be tnftle4 lmlPl1_!!ft:trl!'¢ng on• grand scale. Greg- ment" perspeclln. He Unked hi• 81\· · Merton't'feet. •
 
estenJtftly (often by himself I U t !Offl-'ag- Of~ Zl~Jamed Catholic poychoan- U-aborUon senUmenta and nilp«t. for life • No won
der ' Merton ' eould write "I am 
or. ReUgloul matt.en mattered little to hlm alY!l, thought the latter, viewing Father II. wltll related eosuni- agan,t .....rare, nobody'•
 lllllWer, mt e-,en my own." Tom 
then. At Ockblm, a Britllh pN!p ochoo~ be Loull Merton (the name that Merton took hwnan-right, vlolaUone, poverty, etc. Cor- by the bi
tter dllputes In hll rapidly chang-
wu Initiated &Ito the lln,uilllc pervenlons ,.,n enter1n11 the Trappist order) u a lffPDlldlng with hll former otudent, Erneoto 1n11 chun:h, thl, all~ hippie-monk even 
of hitherto NII,- e:q,l'dtloM, leamtn,, oeml•poycboUC q111ck, hell-bent on meg1lo- Cardenal of Nicaragua. Merton WTOte. "The wartH!d ap
lllll the pm:eJ-.ed =- of 
for enmple. the aecular IIA'9!)ttk lhat mania and narclatmn, In oeon,h of I patho- &eMeletlTlta of phylical vtoJenc,, ii necet1• Vatican II reform. '"I'he
re ii no uglier 
"cblrity" mnnt "belnr • rentleman." logical uhram In Time, Square with• neon lllrY, perb1p1, to manlfm the ,enseleanea IP'CIH 
on the face of the earth thin 
While I atudffl& 11\Columbla, be e-.en f1lrud •· trlgn "HermlL • Oeoplte their many' feude, bl! of economic 111d cultural violence. And the , • .' pro
grft&ed Cat.holl,a, mean, frl•ol. un-
wtth c:ommunllm, Ironically, hll eventual abbot, Dom JamH, lhD1111ht the former. A basic -.lolence of life without God, wjU,out pl
nly, Inarticulate, -.enomoua, IDd bul'IUng 
life 111 .-Ill WII I li'fini telllmony to the epeclal bqnd ailted between the l!mard· trllence, without prayer, without thOUjfhL" at the _.,,. with ~ In
to the leCUW' 
, llarxlet ahfDbolelh. from l!IICb accordln« to educated abbot and "chop 1Uey Loul~ WrlUft« to I Sufi ocholar, Merton J'"1ffl city and the Triblrdlan lu
bwl)'I, The 
.11111bllltld, to -,II accordiJl8 to hll needs. ma\! Cblneie poet." and Merton wrote -to '- both recondite yet amphlbologlcal, ''There la OttaTIIIIII wu bad, but tlleN an lnflnltely 
'l'hnlulb the Im,- of bil maternal Dem Jlffl8 (wbo bad retired u abbot to be In my· heart thio great tblnt to recognlle won,e." 
rrandf11ber, be w• rather lfldependenUy hlmRlf • bermlt) • f~ weeks before hio • totally the nothlngnea of all that la not ,By 1987, bil 0Dllllant batllee 1tlth cenaor
-
, wealthy 11 1 teen ,qer, ena, awning an · death that "I certalnly want to make sure God." And part of hio ltnlftJ. with God IDd , • ship were Oft<,
 He tra-.eled to Alia In 1968 
laland off the llalne -. Despite hll • ~ that whlteYer J do la really for • oplritual self 1n:,.,1ved women. At timel an ardent 
land died In Bangkok whllt attending a 
worldn.-, be eomerted to Cathollcllm In goal, and for the rood of the Churcll and of femlnllt, Merton perhlpo ne-..!r did come to monlltlc-ecumenlcal oonferenc
e. Hil death, 
1938, and 1bn1 yan later joined. not the , Monutlc lift." And, all aJonr, lqlCiolla ' terma with hll cllim that "man ii moat . Ille hll life, allo pn
,-.ed enlplllle. • 
, 1 • , Jeoutta. but the Order al the Cllterclaol ol John XXID knew
 belt. . human , , . i,y the quality of hll rela\lonabip • - The life of Thomu Nertllll off era the ' 
the $trlct ~ School ncltionl Merto.i allo WII • m,Jor reformer of with women.• Mott contendl lhat there la leleon lhal .inwi- la not I mere
 m1tttt 
..,._y flrGD,Collftbla It hll friend'• uhram • IIIOIIIIIJc life, and, by hll fame, brought conllderable evidence that Ntrllm lathered of elblco-rellp,ua tmrardnell, but rather 1 
It 01- fordlladowed bil e-.f!lltllli -.-. much needed capital to Gethlemanl Clare I child before f!llterinr re~ life. IDd compllc
atedproceaalcanplotuelf-trana-
lloo II a TrlflPllt IDd bermlL It WII It IJoothe' liJce w11 a bener1etor, oflerlnr the liter, It Ole 51, l!ecame Jmohoed with a formatlonfllded by dlvlnt ,.._, lhat aeeb 
1 • Columbia tba1-Hindu monklntroduced hlm Trapplotl ' eomiderable ·property In South lltUdeiit nurae In LoulnWe. Merton e-.en' to attain mn- 11111 tlierel,y ,enerate 
to AIIIIUIIIM'• "Olnfeaaiont" (the work that Carolina, In ,ppredation of Merton'• "Thirty propoeed lilUrllll•, ~ to the lbeolotl· t:ertaln dltcernlble out1'U'd offecta, le., the ' 
Merton', "SeTa SIOrer llountain" It often Poemt."Getbaeman~dellgned tolCCDIIIIIIO· cal c:aotllltry be"' lbbond to UIIJISI! bit ' frulta of the Spirtt. The alntly 
penon 
compared to), and, .later on, the Zen d1tubout 'IO monu. grew In populatlon to IIIJllt, and e-.entual.lybroke off the relltlon• • become,, 111 bnqeolOod, Ina IIOll•IJlllmet- • • 
pbiloeopblr s-.ti Wl!llld Introduce hlm to · more than 250 In the 19501. Yet Merton. the • ship. He' wrote "A Mlcltummer Diary" for rtcaJ manner,anim
qelhlttloeinotconfule 
Mellter ti!mt.Slx,-w befare Vatican U. • reformer 111d apophatlc contempl1U-.e, of• that mne. yet, durtnr the courllhJp, Mott the Imprint with the Imprimatur. JJ
 Thom - • 
Merion wrote, "If f can unite In my,elf, In • fered cueata iplMt mental qulotl8m dil- reporta Mea'IOl'ted drunkenly bl the mon- 111 • Kempis nmlndl m, In the- on
d It 1hall 
fny own aplrtlUal life, the tbourht ,11) the '•• IIIJiled Ill anti-Intellectual ~ty. And he lllb'y late with IIIOtber wom111 vlllt.or, notbeultedolm"wbatroodweba-.eAid, 
Ellt IU)lf the Welt • . • I will create In • ar- ....U- with U.. cenobitic llfe and rea1J1!nr ·"ho,, eaal'1 I am abal<en 111d but how rellp)ulir ,re baft U-.ed. • • • 
myoelf1.--althedl"1dedChurcltand · yeamedioleadtheeremltlcllfe.Pandox- thrownotrbalance." • ' ·• 
✓ 
' t,,,.,, that ~ In m:,aelf can come the lcally, hit Initial mon to be • hermit w11 Merton coneaponded wltll I C'allfondan, • bot,ndf II pnlf,._ 
of f,llllo,opllr '11 ~/ 
alalaranth11ll1lnn1tyaltbeCburc:h. " ·• • bolat.ered by tlie' rebulldfnl ~ • ~ - teen-,-. Valle111trl, who wanted to dtlb· Unlotr!!!JUf SartDl,go. • t. 
a.'year. 
-~·-i t .., • 
'1 i r_;) ~ 
·of .~µrP,rises/ ·; · 
-.J.Jtaftbie~Ks, 
,AJ l"' COLLEGE SPORTS fan - whether hll or "Lr' tum ii local or 
Jlllional ~ bas to look back at 1984 u bein
g the.,JW' of the 111rprile, 
that II anlea yoa predicted Doq Flwtle w
ould win tlae Heilman, USD 
would make tlae NCAA.I, Mary HIii wo
uld be named Saa Otego'State'11tbletlc 
\ dlmor and la~ men'• butetba
ll proaram woul be pul.beblnd the 
'fCAA'I bsrs. 1 
1 Who would ban thought 1 ~foot
-9 quarterback from 8ostoa College would 
In the Hei.ffllan Trophy? It's not Bosto
n College an~ As Eagles basket-
ball coach Gary Wllll1m1 uld yesterd
ay al the Cabdllo C11a1c tipoff lunch
-
eon, "I'm the buketball coach at Doag Fl■tle Unlvenlt,-
• ' 
We should have known something wa
s up last Jaauary when Howanl 
Sclmelleaberger'1 Mlaml Hurricanet-e
dged Nebraska 11•30 In the Orange
 
Bowl, thus wlnnin1 colle1e football's 
mythical national champlODlblp. Hal
s 
off to Nebraska for 1olng for two po
ints, rather than accept1n1 a tie. After
 
holding the No. I ranking all se&!lon, t
he Cornhuskm slipped to No. l ·
 
Schnellenberger would later leave the
 University of Miami for I position 
with the Mlaml-bound Washington F
ederal! of the USFL. But the movin
g 
vans never mo•~. and Schnellenberg
er Is sln1ln1 "My Old Kentucky Home" 
at Louisville, h1vin1 landed the Canl
ln4ls head coadllnl 1job. Now he'll fin
d 
out what• rut pro football team payr
oll looks Ilk~, , 
· 
Who can mllffllllH ntlnola' ~• roUo
ver to U Id ,lhe Rose Bowl last 
January?' II 1 · team psycholo1ill 
c:d 7• I k · Dan Smltll b am
ed It on 111 the dls-
•n ; "' ,,era 5 1 traction
s In Southern C1llfoml1 -
11 unexpected yislts by relatives
 to the 
Illini camp ed bad biorhythms. 
Those watching simply blllmed It on 
a lack of talent and m6tlvatlon by 1 
·, ' Big Ten•tatlve team. This was a pre-
view to the end-<1f•lhe yeat Freedom 
Bowl, a mud bath lhal featured ID· 
other distracted team, tiie Unlversl• 
ty of Teiu, loeln1 big to Iowa, an-
NOTEPAD other national pow
erhouse that was,' 1 
Invited to,a bowl 1ame. . 
1 
Of course Uie big college foolball 
1tory that will act as a lead-in lo 1985 is 
BYU's No. l rllnking, Aftet I gutty 
performance by Robbie Bosco In B
YIJ's %4-17 win o,er Michigan In th
e 
holiday Bow~ the Cougars ended the
 season atop the colle1e wire servic
e 
polls, Boo-lloo Scliembec•ter even adm
itted BYIJ should be No. I. Nert up is
 
the oulcome of the Oklahoma-Washi
ngton matchup In the Orange Bowl. If 
Oklahoma wins, loot oul But that's fo
r the 1985 hillorlans, Al for 1984, BYU
 
Is lt. 
• ' • 
other national football stories {hat m
ade headlines Included the University
 , 
of Florida and Its problems with the N
CAA. Curley Pell resi1ned because o
l 
• NCAA bmt, but the Gators, led by of
fensive coordinator Gale• Hall, won th
e 
SEC championship with a 25-17 victor
y over Kentucky, 
Later In the year, Morgan State Univ
ersity tried to break Florida's record 
for most NCAA vldlations in a M!mesl
er, and, al last count, was making a
 
serious threat on the Gators' mark. 
Some of the charges against Morga
n 
State'i program make Pell and his bo
ys look like the Lll' Rascals. 
,, Overall It wasn't a very good ye
ar for the NCM. The Supreme Co
urt 
stripped it of Its power to regulate te
levision broadcasts, and It even lost a
n 
appeal in its ongoing ba!tle •1th Jerry
 Tarkanlaa of Nevada-Las Vegas. 
• In college ~ sketball, a year hasn'
t made ahy difference al all. Georgeto
wn '! 
s STILL the kingpin, just as It was after
 winning the national championship 
by beating the Unlvmlty of Housto
n, 84-75, in the final 11me of the 46
th 
NCAA Final Four tournament last A
pril. Georgetown'• Patrick Ewhtg and 
Alteem AW■.I Olajawoa of Houston ba
ttled ln this one, and Ewln1 and his
 
Hoyu tout It to Olajawon and hla Oou1
ar1. 
And It looks as If Ewing Is going to lead 
the Rotas to another champion• 
ship, and Olajuwoa II leadin& another 
Houston - the NBA Rockell - towar
d 
Ille playoff■. • • • ' 
I 
1 Turning to !be ru/ pow
erboue. Ch1min1de conUnued 111 mast
ery over the 
//Ille achooll, beating Louisville and 
SMU on contecutlve nights to win I
ts 
own toarn1ment lut weell In 11182, th
e Sliver sw,rda beat Ralpll Sampso11
 
and his highly ranked University of V
irginia teamJ Anymore, It's not Christ
-
1Du lf Chamlnade Isn't slaying giants
. J 
Al its 78th con•ention, the NCAA exp
anded Its come-anybody tournament 
to 64 t .. ms, effective In 1985, Now ae
mi-tough-luctt teams with 12-16 recor
ds 
against semi-mean competition have 
a seml-ahol The expansion will elimi-
nate. byes and semi-byes, which some
 coaches felt were not beneficlal to t
he 
college ' basketball Image. Of cours
e they were the coaches who nev
er 
recel,ed I bye, and in some cases, not
 so much as a hello or an obscene phone
 
call around tournament time. · 
f 
LOCAL CAMPUSES - In San Diego, 
the biggest story of all broke over at 
the little Catholic university In Alcal
a Park, the campus with the heart t
he 
size of the Noll't! Dame dome. ' 
Up atJISI), they believe in miracles,
 and one happened right before their
 
eyes, It even ad the Rev. Father Patri
ck Call.Ill working the beads overtime
. 
The Jlln Bro,elll-coached, Mike Wbll
marsk-led Toreros advanced to the first 
round of the NCAA Tournament All
er winning the WCAC title with a w
in 
over St. Mary's at the jam-packed 
USD gym, the Toreros went baci to
 
Phll1delphl1'1 P1lestr1 and IOllt 8!;-!16 
lo Princeloll, • , , 
_,,,,.....__....;.at,,,;!t~ ..M- , 
. "'R4n'\r.JDS_,.0)illrol Process" and 
"Hmf-11#> ::be ~n Intelligent Health I Consumer" are two In a series of lee-
. tures to be offered ·at the University 
I 
•Qf SaJL,])iego's UniversityoT'"lhe 
'i11iira'Age. The special program of 
· 1ectures and ·physical exercise for 
persons over age 55 begins Jan. 7 and 
ends Jan. 24. An exercise class will 
be conducted from 8 to 9 a.m-. Mon-
day through Thursday, followed by 
lectures at 10 and 11:15 a.m. The fee , 
is $50. For registration informatio'), 
C~60-4585. . _/ . I 
'We've been struggling a · 
• little bit and my being in a 
slump hasn1t helped' • · 
..:. Chris Carr 
r 
· Tor'!ro~' Carr.{oo/fi11:g 
f OJJrtig;e~l!!:.~\t~r tB;nk. 
By r.Yicbael Canepa t 
Tl-lbun, Sporl.t,mt,r 
HE'S A SENIOR, a leader and generall recognized aa th
e best 
' defensive player on the~ketball tfam. Now all Chris Carr 
has to WO!TJ about ls gelling bis shot lo start falling. 
And at this pofnt, Carr appeiln to have at least some reason to be 
, concerned. Through the Toreros' fint 11 games of the season, the 6-1 
guard from Loe Angeles had made Jult II of 101 attempts from the field. 
That COlnOII out 19 a mere 38 pm,fflt. • 
It's also disappointing. For a team that waJupectlng a ■olld year , 
from Carr on the offensive end of the floor, II ha 't 1oltea anything close 
, thus far. , --. , t , · 
"I don't think he ever experienced anything Ike this In my life," said 
Carr last hight after the Toreros held on to dere· John Brown Unlvenlty 
47.44 in front of a spane gathering at the USO sl,orts Center. "And I was . 
f really counting on having a good year. I bad a gt'l!lt summer league up in 
, L.A. and everything just seemed to be coming together. 
"I can't explain il There are nights when rnlJust lay awake trying Id 
figure out what It is. For some reason, I Just haven't been able to get Into 
any kind of rhythm. All I can do ls keep worklniand hopefully things will 
1 gel heller." I 
A year ago, Carr came oul bf Santa Monica and quickly established 
hlmsell as a key member in USO'1 run to e West Coast Athletic , 
Conference tille. He started 23 of 28 games ancj aver11ed a respectable 
5.8 point! an outing. ' 
Bui he's been noticeably ofl the mark this season and, somehow, Carr 
knows lhal'll have to be remedied. For all ilsllrengths, this particular 
Torero team hasn't been bll!Med with many oulllde threat, - Kikl 
Jackson and resetve Pete Murphy bein1 the ot en. , 
, "We've been strualln1 a litlle bit,i\14 1;117jbeing in a olump hasn't 
he1pl!d," Mid cm, wlio finished with Id polni. lul night on lour of II 
field•goal tries. "So I guess deep down I feel partly responsible. U I can 
start making a few of these shots it could mate tblnp a lot easier on 
everybody.'' 
Little doubt the Toreros could have used a few more from the outside 
against John Brown. The Golden Eagles from Siloam Springs, Ark., 
slowed down the pace considerably on offense and ran a swarming 3-2 
zone on the defensive end that consistently denied USO the ball Inside. 
How effective was it? The Torero front line of Scott Thompson, Antho-
ny Reuss and Nils Madden came In with a cumulative average of 30.3 . 
points a 1ame. Together, they finished with 17 points - Just three of 
them from the f. 11 Thompson. 
"They really controlled the tempo of the game, everythln1." said USO 
coach Hank Egan, who saw his team Improve Its record to 7-4, "We just 
couldn't seem to get anything to go Inside. Tbat'1 when we went with a 
smaller, quicker 1/neup to pick up the pace." 
Raving trailed 22·19 at Intermission, USO finally managed to upgrade 
that tempo toward the latter sta1es of the second half. Jackson again 
came through II the clutch u he hit four key jum~n within a three-
minute stretch - Ille final one giving the Toreros a 41-36 lead with 4:S5 
remaining. . 
As lhlnas turned out, USO was able to hold on and escape disaster lot 
- the leCOlld time In three days. Friday It was a ,70-65 decision to Hardln-
Simmons; last nl1ht It was little.known John Brown of the NAIA. 
"I think there's still something missing," said Egan, whose club bas 
mysteriously lacked Intensity during the past three weeks. ' 'Maybe the 
missing thing Is time. I don't know. But whateyer It ls, unlll we find out 
t what It Is, we Just have to keep working." • • , ' 
• "For some reaoon, we come out playing hard the fint five mlndtes and 
then looe II unlll about the last six minutes of the game," added Carr. 
"We Just can't tum It olf and turn It on whenever we want. Somehow, 
we're goin1 to have to learn to sustain it through a fall 40-minute game. 
"f don't know what it'll lake, but we'll get II done. When we do, this ls 
10In1 lo be I prel\J' good team." 
At the moment, Carr ls doln1 all he can to get them there. The 
problem Is Iha~ iie tnowa he's capable of much more. 
I , ' ' 
Jackson finlabed with 12 points to lead USO, but his effort was ovenha• 
dowed by Golden Ea1les 1uard Jim Tuls. Tuts led all acoren with 2& 
point, - lncludlng an Incredible 12 of 13 from the floor. "I Just think II 
was one of thole nights.for him," said Carr. "It had to be." ... 
Off the ne1tlfew days, the Toreros 1et back •I It Tbunday night at the 
1 Sports Center against Concordia College of Nebraska. In al~ USO bas 
four conaecutive borne games before It opena lt1 coafereuce acbedule · 
Jan. It at home against Pepperdlne. ' · 
( 
USD women lose · 
Stacy Liebl scored 16 points and 
Dona McCanlies had 14 as Portland 
State beat host Universitt of San 
Diego 64-49 in a women's co lege bas-
ketfrall game at .USD last night. 
Debbie Theroux scored 15 points 
and Cathy O'Brien 12 for USD (2-8). 
T~e Vikings are 5-5. -::Z'f.!55 ,,/ 
